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American-Standard bathrooms in color
make it easy to change your 

color scheme as often as you like
See how easy it is to change your bathroom 
from blue ami <-hartreuse to blue and cop
per ... or blue and yellow when you start 
with American-Standard colored fixtures. 
That’s l:)erau.se American-Standard colors 
blend with more color schemes ... let you 
change your bathroom by just changing 
your a<‘ce.s.«orie.‘*.

Have a second bathroom! Every 
modern h«)me needs one. Chances are there’s 
enough room in your home to have one. 
Actually, an American-Standard bathroom 
can be fitted into a .V x 8'

illustrated, the bath is of rigid cast iron 
with a smooth, thick coat of enamel . . . 
toilet and lavatory are of easy-to-clean vit
reous china. And American-Standard fit
tings are designed to assure smooth opera
tion. dependable service. All fittings are 
finished in non-tarnishing Chromard.

K»en with no down payment, pay as 
little as S2.18* a week for the bathroom fix
tures shown. Your local American-Standard 
retailer will help you arrange easy pay
ment terms. He is listed in the yellow Pages 
of the phone book under “plumbing fix
tures” or “plumbing supplies.” Or for the 
big Home Book-packed with helpful bath
room, kitchen and heating ideas—send lO*' 
in coin to cover handling to American 
Kadiator & StandarrI Sanitary Corn., 
Dept. PA-25, Pittsburgh 80, Pa.

Hav. a ' n.w bothroom." lt\ easy ... for example juM rhanee 
yoiir actimtories from eharfreu»e lo copper.

area . . . into a 
closet or that space behind the stairs. The 
colored fixtures shown here are ideal for 
either a master or second bathroom.

For ladling qualitv insist on American- 
Stamlard fixtures. They will give better 
service, longer service. In the bathroom

blue fixture* gu with so many colors that it' 
change your color scheme as often as you like

VkUe INSTALLATION

AMERiCAN-c^tai?daifd
BATHROOMS

Be .ure your retailer in«tallR American-Standard fittings 
your faxtures. They eombine smart beauty, long sen-ice.

4 WML TIU DETBOIT CONTROLS - XEWAN6E lOlLERS-ROSS EXCMaNGERS . SUNiEAM AIR CONDITIONERS

onSerznng home and industry;. AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BlOWER . CMLIRCH SEATS



HOME MEANS MORE...WITH CARPET ON THE FLOOR
Where there's happy family living, carpet’s in 
the picture. Carpet fills any room with a special 
kind of warmth, comfort and beauty. Luxuriously 
soft, restfuUy quiet, carpet gives your home the 
warm,

floor—more beauty, more quiet, more comfort. 
And carpet means more convenience, too, for 
just a whisk of the vacuum keeps it beautifully 
fresh and full of life.

Lovely, long-wearing carpet costs far less than 
you think. And it’s so easy to buy on convenient 
budget terms. Ask your dealer to show you the 
wonderful colors and textures of today's new rugs 
and carpets.

Buy carpets desifned and made for the 
American way of life by these American manufacturers:

ArllMin • tMttia • tlBBlow • OswDi • FirtK
friendly glow that invites family “get- 

togethers." A romp on the floor with die kids... 
a relaxing hour of TV. •. a visit from admiring 
neighbors — carpet adds so much.

Yes, home means more wiQi carpet on the

CutliMn . H«rdwldi t 
Koroilan • • L*m < Msge* • Moiland 

Ftitlotelphio CsTMt 
l»i<k«ry * Sorrford • Ateiandar Sailtk

N)«-Walt

CAtKT IMSTiniTC, INC. SSO Fiftfe *M., N.T. 1, N.Y.

home means MORE — WITH
MORE COMFORT.

CARPET ON THE FLOOR
MORE QUIET, MORE BEAUTY. EASIER CARE
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News About GluesC Good planning for loUviowing ii oxomplifiod in thif study in th« i. A. 

Somuolton home, Soottl*. Both firoploco and TV s»t ore focal points in 

th« room—rather than placing them art oppotite walk, as so often 
hoppons, th« Somuolsons plonned them in a corner so the eye con enjoy 

fire and TV in the some glance. Photograph by Chas. R. Peorson.

FOR DO'I T-Y OURSEIFERS

FROM UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

NOW! A GLUE FOR EVERY 
DO-IT-YOURSELF” PROIECT

In this IssueRead all about these 
amazing ^Wizards with Wood*'

Vol. Llll. No. 3■February 1955

Arts aod Crafts
How to Moke Your Own 3-D Pictures . . . John Lippert 
Workshop Heirlooms . . . Dorothy Lambert Trumm 
Pattern Order Form 
Potterns

36
82

104MRS. JEAN AUSTIN

The Editor 36, 82

WEIDWOOD’^GIUE
GardeningJAMES M. WILEY 

Editorial Director
America's fastest selling wood glue. 
First choice of “pros” and amateurs 
alike. Highly water-resistant—stain 
and rot proof. Strengthens as it ages. 
Thrifty—mix it as you need it.. . 
a little goes a long way! Many indus
trial woodworkers have relied on it 
for years. 15^, 35^, 65tf and larger 
sizes. ______

A Country Garden on o Suburbon let, 7S" x 17S' . . .
Barbara Hart

32

Flowers for Your Heart . . . C. E. Boyless 
Get Ready for the Growing Seosen 
Deep-rooted Family . . . Luro Osborne Gaines 
Bringing Up Blueberries . . . Haydn Peorson

98MARION M. MAYER
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100
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Mory E. Monze

Hew to Moke Your Own 3-D Pictures . . . John Lippert 
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Keep on Open Mind about Antiques . . . Mary Ritter

30Amazing new cement 
glues without c/amps, presses, nai/s.

MRS. DORIS BRIAN 

Copy Director
34

Weldwood CONTACT 
CEMENT

36
EDWARD FORTUNA

Art Editor 46Grips instantly, permanent
ly. on contact. Amazing 
new way to apply Micarta 

and other laminates; to 
panel walls with ply- 
A wood without nails.

^^^1001 other"make- 
^ or-mend" uses

home, shop.

Weldwood
comtta

HUBBARD K. COBB
Building Editor Homes and Maintenance

What You Should Know obout Financing Your Home . . .
Donald Taylor

27JONATHAN ALEY 

How-to Editor Here's the Kind of House EVERYBODY Wants . . .28
Hubbard H. CobbAlso in ’ 

handy tubes 
or bottles.
25«. 35f. 600
and larger sizes.

EDITH RAMSAY
Home Equipment Editor

Bricks
By the Seo, by the Beautiful Sea 
On 0 Rocky Ledge above the Lake 
Blueprint Order Form

38
40
42

MRS. GERTRUDE BROOKS DIXSON 

Home Furnishings Editor
105

Weldwood
PRESTO-SET* GLUE MRS. MARY E. MONZE

Oecoroling Editor — Food, Entertainment, and ManagementThe first liquid white glue 
worthy of the Weldwood name 
Reedy to use! Sets fast! Bonds 
like ma^c! For Do-It-Your- 
self families. Works great on 
wood, cloth, paper, etc. 2Se & 
45e tubes—pint and quart jars.

My Slrowberriei and Creom Kitchen . . . Jane Fisher 
New Companions for Your Old Favorites . . .

48
50E. L D. SEYMOUR

Horticultural Editor
Gertrude Brassard

Nice to Give, Nicer to Get
Take o Can of Fruit Cocktail . . . Cotfierine Nissly 
Plain Cooking Is an Art . . . Jeannie Willis 
Good Victuals . . . Jean Austin 
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Service on the Double . . . Gertrude Brassard 
Make Copital of Your Chafing Dish 
Kitchen Life Begins at 40 . . . Louise Price Bell 

Towel Caddies
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CATHERINE NISSLY 

Food Editor
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FIRZITI*

White" for woodsy

ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN 

Merchandise Editor
SATINLAC*

the modem way to 
get that natural blond or pickled 
finish on any wood, effeas (easily tinted). 
Gives a costly hand A “must" undercoat 
rubbed look. Brings on fir plywood, 
out and preserves "Clear” to tame wild 
wood's full beauty, grain on iir plywood. 

At all hardware, point and lumber deolers
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GREATEST BONUS EVER OFFERED
/or/oining AMERICA’S LARGEST BOOK CLUB!

You agree to take as few as 6 selections out of 24 to be offered within the year!

Any 3 for onlyH -r
V.lilSi*•itiiTWO BOOKS ABE YOUR 

6IFT FOR JOININO- 
ONE IS YOUR FIRST SELECTION

HERE'S che biggest bonus value ever of* 
fered to new members of the famous 

Dollar Book Club. Choose any three books 
on this page, regardless of • their regular 
prices. You will be sent all three for a total 
cost of only $1. plus a small shipping charge! 
Yes, you get up to $22.30 worth of books for 
only SI! This big introductory bargain is 
offered as a demonstration of the great book 
values which you enjoy as a member.

Save Up to 75% on New Books 

(compofd with pricas of puh/isftart' mditiont) 
Imagine-the same new books costing up to 
$3.95 in publisher's editions come to Club 
members for only $1 each! The biggest hits 
by top authors like Daphne du Maurier. 
Thomas B. Costaio, Frank Yerby, Frances 
Parkinson Keyes and others, have come ro 
members at this low $1 price. Occasionally* 
extra-value selections at $1.49 are offered.

All are full-sixe, hard bound books! ... In 
addition, the Club frequently offers other de
sirable books—useful homemaker volumes— 
beautiful de luxe books—books of cultural 
value—at special Club prices which save you 
up to 75%. But you take only the books you 
want—and you don't have to take one every 
month. You may take as few as six SI setae* 
tioHS a year.
Send No Money—Just Moil Coupon

*415 \
IN PUS. jMh

10.

*752
IN

ID.

trs.ttrj.

Receive any i books you choose from tbit 
Page for only SI. plus a small shipping 
charge. Two books are your gift for joining, 
and one is your 6rst selection. Thereafter, you 
will receive regularly the Qub's Bsdtetin, 
which describes the forthcoming selections.

If not delighted with your introductory Three- 
return all books and mem-

m

1
r

A«
■? 1

Book bargain packag 
benhip will b« cancelled. Mail the coupon now. 
Doubleday Dollar Book Club, Carden City, N. Y.

.KHi

^3jnmond~>225 Doubleday Jf\
oaio i-voi.

foH'bIN aua. SD.10

*452 WJ
IN nil.

to.

f

4

'J §IJI
■

!

1 *315 i/ - ^

IN SUS.‘A

*752ID.*352IN SVS.
10 V.!,

IN ms.•OOK ClUB ED./ ; ID.fa I ■.>.£ / II/
iI

I CHOOSE ANY 3 BOOKS AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
*75? 3r~1 AMERICAN CAPTAIN-Edlisa Marshall 

L- J The wind-swept coast of Malta In the 
^ IBOO's provides the setting for this stormy

fw^ince of a rugged Yankee sailer and the 
_ exquisite daughter of an English nobleman. 
■ New hit by the author of "Yankee Pasha."
S r—I A10UND the world in 1,000 PIC- 

\/T* R1 I |_| TUBES. Sail the seven seas - visit
Cl I \ M strange ports and enchanting cIties-Bati,

*/^C ‘ I Paris, Rome. Hong Kong, Mexico, and many
• ^ ■ A 1 1 I 'no*'*' See all Uia wonders of 83 fabulous

I ■ photos, with exciting text!

V '3-1 'I I n HURRICANE-F. van Wyck Mason
I I Why did young Matt Hovey turn from 
retiglon and renounce his lovely bride to 
become a notorious blockade runner-the 
most feared man on the war-tom Mississip
pi? By the author of "Cutlass Empire.”

DESIREE — Annemtrie Selinko. At 19 
this lovely village beauty was the 
much admired wife of Napoleon's greatest 
general-untll her strange meetings with 
Napoleon himself rocked Paris with scan- 
dall 512 exciting pages. A big movie hit!

HAMMONO-DOUBLEOAY world ATLAS 
i GAZETTEER. Big 91^" by 12 V!:'’ book. 
Covers U.S., Canada, all foreign countries. 
90 up-to-date maps, 32 full-page, full-color! 
Latest boundaries, populations. 154 photos 
plus 94 pages of facts on world’s people.

I HAMMOND’S ILLUSTRATED NATURE
___ I GUIDE. New encyclopedia of outdoor
marvels. 292 pictures (232 color) of ani
mals, birds, fishes, imecis, trees, flowers, 
rocks, etc. with their stories: plus neture 
collecting, etc. TVk" by lOi/x' volume.

□ NEW CREATIVE HOME DECORATING 
—H. A i. Rackew. Work wonders on a 

budget with this up-to-date complete guide. 
Shews color schemes, furniture styles, 
arrangements, accessories, etc. for every 
room. 658 pages. Big 7!/%" by 1Q>A~ book.

NOT AS A STRANGER-Morten Thomp
son. Nation's No. 1 hit for many, many 

months! One of the finest novels ever writ
ten about the medical profession. Story of 
a brilliant doctor and the woman who 
shook his innermost soul. 700 pages.

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY-H. G. 
Wells. New 2-volume edition, 1,312 

pages. The whole dramatic story of man
kind from earliest times to our own years. 
200 illustrations. One of the most ac
claimed works of the 20th century.

THE SILVER CHALICE-Thoraas B. Cos- 
tain. Story of the young sculptor as

signed to make a decorative case for the 
cup Christ used at the Last Supper, and 
the two women, one good, one evil, who 
diverted him! Now a great movie!

THE STORY OF AMERICA IN PICTURES 
480 big pages, nearly 500 vivid pic

tures with narrative text, spretd the whole 
thrilling history of our country before your 
eyes-from Its beginnings right up to World 
War II, Korea and President Elsenhower. 

TMORNBlKE-BARNHAirr DICTIONARY 
New edition! 80,000 entries,-700 illus

trations, 5,000 synonyms and antonyms, 
900 pages. Hundreds of notes on correct 
usage, word origins, and many other use
ful features. 1,000,000 copies in print.

Sene/ No Money!
Doubleday Dollar Book Club 
Dept. 2HA, Garden City/ New York

Please enroll me as a Dollar Book Qub mem
ber. Send me at once as my gift books and 
first selection the 3 books checked at the left 
and bill me ONLY $1 FOR ALL 3. plus a 
small shipping charge.

Also send me my first issue of The Bulletin, 
telling me about the new forthcoming one- 
dollar bargain book selections and other bar
gains for members only.

I may notify you in advance if I do not wish 
the following month’s selections. I do not 
have to accept a book every month—only six 
a year. I pay nothing except $1 for each selec
tion I accept, plus a small shipping charge 
(unless I choose an extra-value selection). 

NO-RISKOUAftANTEE:// not dtliy^hltd, nlKraalt 
kooks in 7 days, and mtrnbtrsbip mil bt cancelUd.

IN PUB. 
ORIO ID

□

*325 □
IIN PUB.

ID.

I
I □ □

I
I

□ □V \ Mr.I Mrs.
MifS Please Printa I
Address

I □ □S ffitiO'* City $ 
Zent.*3??^ I Stefa..................
In Canada, eelectlon price 11.10 plus thlpplng. Addrass 
Doubledar Book Qub (Canads), 106 Bond Straac, 
Toronto 2. Offer rood in P. B. A. and Canada onlr.IIN PUB

,!k fD
i
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Contributors
A trio of architects from widely sep
arated states are represented by news
worthy Modem houses this month:WIMPOWg

Seltzer. . . VAN EVKRA BAILEY, A.I.A., of 
Oswego. Oregon, has spent 30 of his 
50 years tailoring modem homes to 
their occupants and their climate, us
ing materials native to his state to 
great advantage aesthetically—and 
economically. His experiments with 
unorthodox plans and construction 
have been notably successful, and 
many of them are used in the summer 
home he occupies with his wife, 
writer Janet McHendrie.

HAND

for COLD DISCOMFORTS
Get quick relief for the 
ache-all-over, feverish 
feeling of a cold with 
ALKA-SELTZER. Helps V ' 
you FBBL better while 
you’re gutting

• \

bel <«•!

DRUG COUNTERS 

MILES LAIOItATOItlES, INC., ELKHART, IND.

Free Booklet Tells How To
Feel Healthier

Look Younger
WITHOUT HARMFUL STRAIH!

From your very first tfiy with EXFHCVCLE, 
you start to F^L healthier. LOOK younger 
. . . enjoy a new zest for hie! Inches 
vanish from your waist, regularity returns, 
sedentary flabbiness disappears, posture 
improves . . . Husbands and wives discover 
dual pleasure! loin the tens of thousands, 
including many physicians who have found 
EXERCYCLE as important and as useful to 
daily life as their toothbrush! Get all the 
amazing details without cost or obligation 

. . . mail the coupon NOW!

...KENNETH E. WISCHMEVER. A.I..A.,
of St, Louis. Missouri, is represented 
by a merchant builder's house which 
reveals how many advanced ideas can 
be successfully incorporated in a home 
designed for sale to unknown owners 
—a very different problem than de
signing for a specific family, His ob
jective here was to achieve “a com
pact. salable home within the reach of 
a fair percentage of home seekers . .. 
who want something fresh and dis
tinctive. but not of extreme charac
ter." Mr. Wischmeyer received de
grees from Washington University 
and M.I.T., and has been a very ac
tive member of the American Insti
tute of .Architects.

r4-WAY
ACTION!

i-

..A

. - ■ /

Morieboek^*  ̂

Ridirtg ^
B Swimming I
■ Rowing A
R Cycling I

H All In Smooth. H 
^^Eosy Motion W 

ifuuv •uronuiKi 
« SAFI * SILENT 

^ ■ VIBRATIONIESS V

'S

Cleaning or painting windows used to 
be a major household job. Now, with 
R«0«W lift-out windows, these chores 
can be done easily—inside the home.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET!
EXERCYCLE CORPORATION
597 Fifth Av«., New York 17. N. Y.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

! A-2-5
I withwi oMifttlwi. Hnd irn lINittratad BoehMt

So* your local lumber dealer or write

R.O.W, SALES CO. 1340-fiO ACADEMY AVENUE ♦ FERNDAIE 20. MICHIGAN

R'O'W !■ til* raetstvrvd trad* mark ot th* R.O.W. Salaa Co.

Mr.
Mri.FEBRUARY I Milt (RLCASe PRINT)
Addrvu. 
City____

MTiONii coKrancE OF CHAISTIIIIS i KWS
Zona MataI
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HIGH-FIDELITY MuSIC-APPRECIATION RECORDS
TO HELP YOU UNDERSTAND MUSIC BETTER AND ENJOY IT MORE

1

there is a full performance of a great 
musical work, just as on the ordinary 

records you buy. Tht records will feature orchestras and soloists of 
recognised disiinction in this country and abroad. You listen to ihe 
performance first, or afterward, as you desire, and then ...

ON ONE SIDE

A NEW IDEA OF THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

All too FRHOUEwrxY, most of us are aware, we 
. do not listen to good music with due under

standing and appreciation. Our minds wander, and 
we realize afterward that wc have missed most of 
the beauties of the work. There is no doubt about 
the reason: we are not primed about tchat to listen 
for. Music-AppRrci.\Tio.s‘ Records meet this need— 
for a fuller understanding of music—better than any 
means ever devised. They do it, sensibly, by auditory 
demonstration.

for. This enjoyable form of self-education can be as 
thorough as the Music-Appreciation courses given in 
any university.

be of two kinds; first, a so-called Standard Rec
ord — a twelve-inch disc — which will present the 
performance on one side, the analysis on the other. 
This will be sold at $3.60, to subscribers only. 
The other will be an Analysis-Only Record — a 
ten-inch disc — priced at $2.40. The latter will be 
made available each month for any subscriber who 
may already have a satisfactory long-playing record 
of the work being presented. (A small charge will 
be added to the prices above to cover postage and 
handling.)

TRY A ONE-MONTH SUBSCRIPTION - NO 
OBLIGATION TO CONTINUE .. Why not make 
a simple trial, to see if these records are as pleasur
able and as enlightening as you may anticipate? 
The first record, Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony, will 
be sent to you at once — at no charge. You may end 
the subscription immediately after hearing this record 
— and keep it with our compliments — or you may 
cancel any lime thereafter.

YOU SUBSCRIBE BUT TAKE ONLY THE REC
ORDS YOU WANT . A new .Mustc-AppRECiA- 
TioN Record will be issued — for subscribers only — 
every month. Ultimately all the great masterpieces 
of music will be included. The announcement 
about each forthcoming record will be written by 
Deems Taylor. After reading this descriptive essay 
you may take the record or not, as you decide at 
the time, you are not obligated as a suh.scriber to 
take any .specified mwiber of records. And, of course, 
you may stop the subscription at your pleasure — at 
any time!

YOU HEAR MUSIC AS THE GREAT CON. 
DOCTORS HEAR IT... On the podium they have 
in mind at every moment the various themes of the 
work, their intcrytlay and development, and the main 
architectural features of the composition. This com
bined aesthetic and intellectual pleasure is wlut 
every music-lover can now acquire through Music- 
Appreciation Records. After hearing several of 
these records, all the music you listen to is trans
formed, because you learn in general what to listen

TWO TYPES OF RECORDS AT A RELATIVELY 
LOW COST . . . AH Music-Appreciation Records 
will be high-fidelity, long-playing records of the high
est quality — iSVi R.P.M. on Vinylite. They will

J[s a demonstration

WILL YOU ACCEPT 
WITHOUT CHARGE

PLEASE RETURN ONLY IF YOU HAVE A RECORD
CAN PLAY 33»/, R.P.M. LONG-PLAYING RECORDS

PLAYER WHICH

MUSIC-APPRECIATION RECORDS 
c 0 Book-ef-tht-Monlh Club, Inc.
34S Hudfon Strett, Ntw York 14, N. Y.

Please send me at once the Arst Music-Appreciation RecoRs, Beelbui’m's Jiflb 
Symphony, without charge, and enter my name in a Trial Subscription to 
Music-Appreciation Recorm, under the conditions stated above. It is understood 
that, as a subscriber, I 
but may take only those 
liearing the first record, 
diieiory record is free i-

R42-3

Beethovens Symphony not obligated to buy any specified number of records, 
want. Also, 1 may cancel this snbscription after 
any time thereafter at my pleasure, bot the intro-

ao)
or

in any cw.

A NEW HIGH-FIDELITY RECORDING BY THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Norman Del Mar, Conductor 

.elnalysis by Thomas Scherman

You HAVK hrard this great work countless times—what have you heard in 
it? And what may you have failed to hear? This demonstration will 
show you what you may have been missing in listening to great music.

}Mr.Mrs.
Miss rm«Me PriDti

ADDRESS

CITY 20NE....... STATE
MAR I
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Out-of-town convov heads for the hurricane area.

Telephone Men and Supplies
Were on the Way

Before the Winds Died Down
Carol, Edna and Hazel, as you may remem

ber, were no ladies. Ilicy came raging in
from the sea, to leave New England and eight
eastern states reeling from the >\Tath of wind
and flood.

It was, as always, a ehallcngc to the tele
phone companies. Local employees rc‘sponded
instantly. Companies in other states were
quick to send help.

“Tire hurricane had not blown itself out,
said one newspaper editorial, “before aid was

crew’S with theiron its way. Expert repair
familiar green trucks hurried into the stricken
communities with the dispatch of reserve
army divisions rushing to stem an enemy 
break-through in a vital battle line.”

Along with the will and the skill of tele
phone people to handle emergencies came 
the millions of miles of wire and the thou
sands of tons of equipment that w'crc needed 
for the job. l’ht*se were provided by Western 
Electric, the Bell System’s manufacturing 
and supply unit.

Giant trees were uprooted and broken like matchsticks by winds of more than 100 miles an hour.

One of the heart-warming things to us 
the friendly understanding of the people 

in the stomi-ridden communities.
w^s

To them go the thanks of all the tele
phone men and women who took part in 
the work of restoration.

"Thanks," says local installer to out-of-town helper.Many automobiles were almost submerged by floods.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
LctcAi. to serve the community. Nationwide to serve the nation.
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opens easier! 

works faster!
(Begins on page 6)

Try the new
Sani-FIash

today!

in
... BERNARD KESSLER, HOW a resident 
of Bennington. Vermont, and a lec
turer at Bennington and Williams Col
leges uses a straight-forward modem 
idiom to design houses that take full 
advantage of their natural settings. 
Bom in New York City in 1917. he 
was graduated from Cooper Union and 
Oklahoma A. & M., and worked with 
William Le.scaze before entering into 
private practice.

with '250 a Month
CMd HouMkMpiat

—MtiMB
"The day Nancy and I hit Arizona, 
we knew it was for ua. The air itself 
felt alive, and the sunshine—well, 
it was wonderful. We bought a new 
ranch house that cost less than the 
price we got for our city home— 
and is lots less work. Every single 
morning Tve waked up since, I’ve 
been thankful to the monthly check 
for $250 that makes it all possible.

"Somehow, in my forties it was 
hard to believe I’d want to slow 
up someday. Fact is, Nancy was 
the smart one. One day she came 
to me—back in 1939, it was—and 
took out the bank book.’We’ve got 
to do something,’ she said. 'Anyone 
who works as hard as you do ought 
to be able to plan to retire someday. 
We just aren’t savers.'

"I knew that.'Want to try a busi
ness of our own?’ I asked.

"Nancy shook her head. 'You 
know we haven’t enough money for 
that—enough experience, either. 
How much would we have to save 
up to retire on bank interest?’

"Well, interest rates were higher 
in '39, but I figured almost a hun
dred thousand. It was out of the 
question. And 1 shrugged it off.

''But not Nancy. A few weeks 
later she came to me with a little 
book called 'Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Plans.’ She said she’d 
read an ad about _

a new way to retire. It was for any
body of average means who had 
fifteen or twenty good earning 
years ahead. The ad offered more 
infoTZoation, and she sent in the 
coupon.

''It was Nancy’s little book that 
changed my mind. Here was a way 
I could retire—and in 15 years, if 
I wanted to. There was no secret, 
except to start soon enough. And 
I did. WeU, my Phoenix Plan was 
a greater joy as time went by.

"My first check for $250 came 
last spring. With it, Nancy and I 
were off to the West. I feel ten years 
younger since I got here. 1 say it's 
the Arizona air. But Nancy winks 
and says it’s being my own boss. 
Anyway, I wouldn’t change places 
with our company president."

NEW! EASY-OPENING TOP
Press thumb under tab. Off it 
snaps. Snaps back on to close. 
Spill proof, too!

NEW! IMPROVED NEW FORMULA
Fa.st-acting. Kills nuny harmful 
toilet bowl germs quicker. No 
mopping, noscrubbing! Nowork 
for you! Leaves bathroom at
mosphere refreshed with mild 
fragrance. Safe with septic tank 
systems.

Sani-Hush
Tbt HyiiiDic fredscb Caam • CastiR 2, OIrit

I

mHi

\ y
Send for Free Bookletr.

This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive, by mail and 
withoutcharge, a booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available for women 
—and for employee pension pro

grams. Don’t put it off. Send 
I— for your copy now.

som
Of

NtbmfrrMwiM

Lt

(srttmHio IIS

if
Take rei» cMc» of bed ewh or nooMtvo mar- 
ebandiM, Kakabif profits—$36, V7, tVXormotof 

CooimHwty fatr Sbopofni Club afiMAS 
(rtaoda. trory mawbai auto*natica(ly itit 

valuad VP Id $3.N.
Color caWoi tPousjods 4I brand-nam
pioducti. tarriftc vahMsI FDoods ehoou (tarns 
etwy waul—pay paly (l-a-wook 
— no aatra cliarjaff ■

MecbapdlM aod tm fifta 
diroetly to mtmbars. No {nvaatmoM,
M tlikt. You |ot fail Msb or mor- 
ehandlM profiis!

PHOENIX MUTUALSUrt a
. . . EVELYN AND HAROLD CORDON, of
Rye. N. Y., first dipped into deco
rating as a hobby, but their clien
tele grew so rapidly that Mr. Gordon 
gave up his own business to join 
forces with his wife. Since they 
both love antiques the Panzer house 
(page 46) was especially dear to their 
hearts. Decorating plans were be
gun while the house was still in 
the blueprint stage, so that deco
rators. owners, and architect had 
the rewarding experience of close 
collaboration. The Gordons’ current 
hobby—the collection and restoration 
of antiques.

your
Retirement Income Plan

GUARANTEIS TOUR FUTURE
err* 100 Tuas or Lire iNiva«NCt raoTECTiou

rOR |V|INC»» r«D FAUICICS ^riiOBNlX MoTUAI- —
Lirs Inbvranci Co. —

903 Kim Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
I’leuse mail me, without coat or obli

gation. your illuatratod booklet “Retiro- 
iiinnt Income Plana for Women."

Phoknix Mutual
-----------  Life Insukancx Co.

993 Elm Street. Hartford IQ, Conn. 
Pleaae mail me, without cost or obli-

Eation, your illuatrated booklet ahowinR 
ow to gvt a guaranteed income fur life.

, « >3pw• a* Rf” "•*** CATAIOOp«8E COVON

Name. Name.
Community Nelr Cluh Plan
OuaHmom AH. darpunllRld, Haw Jur«oy
PIsitt »nd ma $ Iroo color citatof aad dfUilt about 
(rot cash or marctiandiM rtwartb, witnout obllctikin.
NCURR.....................................................................................

Date of Wi-th 

Huflinean Aildreea.

Date of

Buainfsaa AddreoB.

Home Addretw. Home Address.Addrow.

L.0»y JZoflR
COPTHIQHT lUBB. GY l*HOKNIX MVTUAt bIFR INRUHAMCB COi AAN Y
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HIT PARADE RECORDS!IQ COM lie $0-98 nisRPMAO w\/nmw ^ ZI45RPM SpMd 78 «t.cord or AMIRKM HOMETJIE
44 CHILOKEN-S SONGS. HlwtrotMl 
wiik pictwn sMd words to tlw music 
—$2.98. Toockos eklldrm to read.

Uuy Mary
10. A h Taihal
11. Old McDonald 
la. |T«rm*r In Th« l^«ll

A FREE SURPRISE 
GIFT WILL BE 
INCLUDED WITH 
EACH ORDER!

Stara af Stag*. 
Scraan, Madio, 
t TV.________FREEI. Twinidd, Twinaia 

Littid Star 
». Old King Cal#
3. Littla Tommy 

Tudhar
«. Jack And Jill 

Aarri 
•. Whara. Oh

Maa My Littla Oag

□ IB HIT PARADE SONOS by DEAN MARTIN 
and others only $2.98

1. Hr. S«n4m*n
2. Count Your B(«M*n9s
3. tot He Oo Lover

12. BooBooBlMti9ho«p
14. Pop Go«e The IG. Huehrot ftombleHot

heren: II. HOlJI Bobo19. Three minp H»«e 
19. Hory hA A 

Little Lofflb
Blue 30 Others

12. Oim. Dim The Lights 
4. Noughty tody el Ihody 13. ohi Korie

14. Hombo lUliono 
19. ir« A IMomon'e World 
19. The Bandit 
17. Hake VoureeH

Cemlortohle Boby 
IB. Hevee Of 9tone

7. Humotv OuHihty 
i. Lo«>dofi Bridge

Lone
9. Teoeh He Tonight 
9. I Need You Now
7, Papo Lovee Himbo
8. Ill dive My HeortToVou 
B. Hold ny HandIFTTER VALUES CO., Dopt. S9I 

318 Market St., Newark, New Jersey
□ 20 HILLBIUT HITS only S2.98

X, Mora And Mora 11. Mara Than AnytAing
Phologropht by F. M. Ddmareil

2. Thit Ola Houaa
3. LddM Talk

■ laa
12. If You Ain't Lavin' 

4. If You Don't Samaana 13. Call Ma Ua 
Klaa Will

8. Naw Oraan Liglit 
e. Bawara Of It

WRITING LOVE LETTER.S Of 8 chcck

to cover the milk bill, a lady likes 
to have ever>’thing on her desk 
pretty a.s a \’alentine. We looked 
for the daintiest ink stand we could 
find, and here it is. White porcelain 
trimmed with flowers, two ink wells, 
room for pencils. $10.95. Matching 
porcelain pen holder. $1.95, ppd. 
Jenifer House. Dept. ah. New Marl
boro Stage, Gt. Barrington. Mass.

BATTLE Of THE BUDGET will be

won with T/ie Home Budget Wallet 
and you'll be voted Secretary of the 
Treasury. Stash the cash in regular 
amounts each week in g envelopes 
marked Food. Clothing. Rent, 
Time Payments, etc. Makes sys
tematic. sensible saving easy. Wash
able leatherlex in brown, green, or 
maroon. 4 x -j". $1.45 ppd. Hobi. 
Dept. AH. is West 57th St.. NYC.

14. 8h« Done Olve Her 
HeaiT T» M«

15. TKis U The Thank* I Oct 
IS, Whateh'OonncDo NewT
17. Hep Cat Baby
18. Coiirtin' In The 
IB. Even The 
20. One By On*

1

18. b«nny Cdfidv 
9. 04mp4rty*4 C 
10. You're Not Ml 

Anyfnoro

iln* Bain. . . . Zona. . . 9tat«
•OLB ON MOMBY BACH QUABANTBB J

3 WONDERFUL GIFTS 
FROM FOREIGN LANDS FLYING

00(Vaiut up fo $I5J ANGEL
YOURS IklSTI'AIII

UtITV
KKKK CUPIDSAs 0 new memher of 

Around-fhe-Worid Shoppers Club S2
[Mir. ppd. X

c To introduod you to the thrill of 
^ recetvinE bCAUilful, exotic useful. 
^9 And ornkBienlal clits from all over 
^Hthe World at le»t than halt their 

S value. Around* the'World 
LJ Shoppera Clab will for a limited 
^ lime accept THREB-MONTH 

TRIAL MEUBBRSBIPS (from new 
TrW' -V mentberi onlv) for only t&.OO poat- 
jTp^^paid and duty free ThU meana 

That for only It.ST each you Will re
ceive three wonderful artlclei from 

Africa. Aata. the Hear Bast. Surope, the Scan
dinavian Countriea, the Par Baal. South America. . 
or from whatever comer of the earth our repre- 
aentaUves happen to b« In while your member- 
ehip fa fn force Bvery «Jft must be worth two or 
three time* the price or joat tell ua ao and we 
will promptly refund your money! Uoet of the 
artielee are hand crafted, and with each article 
a fascinating brochure la Included, telling about 
ita origin, the euetoms and hlatory of the people

TTw only reaaon we can afford to accept trial 
■nemberehipe at thu low price u because ere are 
eon&denl you wtU continue as a member at our 
regular price of S2.00 per gift for t or 13 montha. 
Send no money now —Jual say "Bnroll me as a 
THRBE-MOHTH Trial Member" We b‘» 
you tS.OO instead of the regular price of al.aO 
Be sure to include your name and addren

Aulhantie raproduclions of fine pr’eneh Limaget 
ontioues . . . these chubby cupids hove oil 
the chorm of yesteryear. In sparkling white 
porcelain, highlighted with burnished gold, 
Motching pair, reody to hang, add a roman
tic note to living room, bedroom or foyer. 
They make imoginotive curtain tie bocks, tool 
Each Cupid fust 6" high.

Write for FREE emialog.

a

1.0

SETiU^JED Dept. A-2

NEW MARLBOROUGH, MASS.

your name
woven taffeta labelsPROUDLY!

Vh" aixa
To sew into 9ifts end feshiont you knil, sew, or 

oarhad Clavor woy to say, ”I made it!" Your name 
^ (in 20 ioHwrs or leas} on ooch label. Spacify stylo 

"A" or "B." $1 -50 for 12 lobola, $2 for 20, 
$3 for 40. Posfpcitd. Money-bock 

P.$. An wnuxwo/

S3.95ppd

7V^'* six#
»2.95ppd

III

Cb^oLW-“^^^e-\A^^ OioppcAA CM- with e
hand-
painted
fine china
birthplate
kiin-iired

HALLMARK LABELS
Dept. AHS-2. 211 E. 37th St. New York 14. N. Y.DEPT. 713-Y, 71 CONCORD ST.. NEWARK S, N. J

e-(■'•rnrrTr:Your
BABY'S SHOES 

PRESERVED
in CHINA-LIKE BEAUTY

0^
for prnnen 
ancy. Per*

Mtaallsed witb full name, weiafat, birth- 
date and Zadi

*■
4

sign- Incl.plats hangar

PERSONALIZED LICENSE PLATES 
Tag bicycles, tricyr1e«. 
wagons, etc., with their 
very own plates In offi> 
ciai Slate colars.Chlld'a 
name or nickname (up,to 7 Irttcri) 
embossed on 25-gauier steel plate,
FREE Cetolag Sand Cbcrk ar Maaey Ordst

PERSONAL GIFTS CO.
Dsyl. 174, 100 R. 4lil Street, Hew Terh 23, N. Y.

A
Exclusive PORCELYNIZED process irsna* 
forms your baby's own shoei into unique, 
durable Drasdcn^iicc traasuree. Every lovable 
scuff and

wi.
L■^

wrinkle permanently preserved. 
ILLUSTRATED FOLDER AVAILABLE 

— Net aeld <n atores —

>
4FREE ppd.

Now, stop Dripping Faucets-M
Ri'pair dripping luucuUi youraelf thin 
eiiHj- way! Save $$$$ in plumbing and 
waUT billK with thin Mimplified nyMtem 
of faucet repair. No more iKtiwy drip- 
drip-drip WfundH to annoy and kt*cp you 
awake nighta. STOP-l>KIP KIT re
moved all faucet pita, cuta, eroaion and 
ctirroaion without iietHl for extra tooln. 
Complete with refacing cutter. 4 wanh- 
era and aimple inatructioiia. (tuaranierH 
to keep i/our fnuerU from Hripping or 
pour money fcoci'.'Onlv ll.ptmtage paid. 
Order STOP-DRIP KIT by mail from 
SiiKBl Hobsb, 454 SonSBt Bldi.. HeDyweod 41, C4

99A4 Esmond Street 
Derchoator 21. Mess.

■1

EARLY AMERICAN
DO-IT-YOURSELF WALL MURALS

LADDER-BACK 
CHAIR ^6”

Uakr your living, illnlug 4c Itetlrueai wtlU a 
slww plarp wUh three cio-lt-yourteir oiuraU. 
Come in rasy cn apply paiH-ls. in full rotor and 
In beautiful artwork. AtsUable In Eayptlsii. 
Early Amrriran. (Tilnesr Modern. Afriran ur 
itouib Hrat ileslgiu. 2''> to 4 fret high anil S 
to 7 (rrt long. Dm-oritlBg luuritlons Inrluilril. 
Oniy $7.94 pp<l. Money Itari guaraalrr. Arnd 
i0< for full niler tirachurc.

J. MANGHAM,
3994 tsneea. Las Angstee 38. Calilerala

m I

CeTitlB TJEsus,meEfc and rrald.
Look iipo-n This liTTit child. ^ 

^ PiT^ mq sifTipItcitij. 
'Siifftr me Tu tome To Thee"

Mm V. '
Fully Assembled 

Don't let the price feel 
yon I Hero le a chair of

i

->■anthoaUc Omlgn witht a hand-woven fibre 
ntah cent, cmfte4 hy 
meantain folk aesorO- 
ing to as nee-old 
■tethoA 11010117 eon- 
atneteU of soUil naUw 
Knrdwood Uneondl- 
Henelty annmnUed I

P m

Dd HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY...
FREE CATALOG ENDS SEARCH!

CHILD’S PRAYER SAMPLER . . After years of "looking.'’ Mrs. B. Billow, 939 Hoai'or. ('hlragn, 
fiiunit * way to get peoif-fooil'lnp. lull-time proierXon fur her 
furniture froa duit. dirt, slid "romping tou." Now her furniture 
Is ilreiMid u|) in fitted plasllr eovert.
The tnng-woaniig iiliallr nnrrt bsve no poro* to idroll dust and 
dirt. They prmlde perfect protection and sate hours of work. 
Tlie uransparunt. latln-tlnlsh Flrcatone Velon leU tile upliolileo's 
fahrlr detail and color slkAi tliruiigh. Amazed by the jierfecl fit 
and ruftom-tallored appearance, Mrs. Rlliow lays. "They're ao 
giHid looking. 1 can even leave them on fnr company. Urderlng 
waa easy, ami thev're to Inexpensive. Hoiiaewlve* with the aima 
iimlilem almuli! write lor the free cstalog. as I did."
To prMeet your furniture, writ* teday for FREE CATALOfi 
tbswino ever 150 otylea and alzat. HOUSE OF SCHILLER. 
ISO N. Washer. Dept. AH-37. ChioagB 6. Illinois.

Unpointed but amoothly 
sanded —S6.7S, Light 
naiurni finish— 17.75. 

htabogany, maple, walaut, 
cherry, or pine ftnish—88.50.

Minimum order; 2 Chairs. 
Wrlfo for FREE coNifog.

leery, e* COt'i,

Favorite of all my famous fua-to-finish earn- 
piers! And you'll Red it nowhare elsel The 
Bwaat Charles Ulaslay prayer (it's over 200 yasrs 
aid!) is in gray Oroee-atitch on purest whila 
superfine linen. Hit includes tli/b'etd- liaht 
wood frame, emuroiaery floss and eomplela. sasy 
instructions, Perfect for boy's or girl's room, 
as it has cherub* and little cherubasses tool 
Complata Kit, poatpaid, is 82.90—ar two Hit* 
for just aa.75.

S'ctiul for mu MW I.iuen Cheet Cdtalopf 
tt‘» Frtr:

$usgn Smith—2 e. Moin st.
_____Carp9Bt9rsvlll9 13. Ililneis

HokfM
•« Mo4 ID*

%9pm$ ChMHECdMtn

Jeff i:lUot Craftsmen
1 riuimu • xoRiH GtRoiixafp' A-2S
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Welcome to the Market Place! Merchon- 
dise, except personalized items, may be 
returned within seven days for a refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms 
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
hondle C.O.D.'S.

MAILBOX <«s MT ■eiA*i »]95

POSTVAIO MARKER My'uMf

ociuzi yewtiil wrwrfirt $045 
MAILBOX rieeisve irmm mi 

rosn-xo marker im fOstf*Jo
MAILBOX aiwMMe troRMlestsM n v mhbvIvMARKER

Myl* M

men-
STYLE NB

VPfVIffjkl flIvMMMI j

m

Ml-: MeiTTK

EARL L, SMITH
SIN(;l>C A NEAPflLITAN MIVE SO.NC
over these little Italian beauties. 

Tiny 6" dolls come dressed in the 

brilliant jtala costumes of famous 

Italian cities. We show (1. to r.) 

Naples. Peruftia. Capri, and Flor

ence. (There are 6 more.) Allow 6 

weeks for they travel to you direct 

from Italy. Send $i for each. Pay 

15c to postman later. Tesori d'ltal- 

ia, g2oA Broadway. N. Y. 10. N. Y.

/•-
tiVNAME & NUMBER ^ -

BRACKET MARKER ^4

- -

95 NAME A nUMMR
MAIiaOX rn»4n9mh»nmU9. 
MARKER IS m l«w*r nm ros>**lO

wS (• S lsri«ri $395
ROSrRAIO

t)Ay^W//@lHI?’

MARKERSIIKARTS AND t-LOVfKRS. NcXt-bcSt
to having your love carve your 

name and his in a heart on a weep

ing willow tree, is to have this cute 

ceramic planter with the same senti

mental data painted on the front in 

Valentine red. Send one to a roman

tic couple to hang in a gay kitchen, 

a cozy breakfast nook, by her dress

ing table. 4" sq. $1.95 ppd. Stratton 

Snow. Dept. a:. Delray Beach. Fla.

LAWN wrAugM aiuninuni Hand: 
MARKER "I*It'iari and

numbari ttyta L

$2”
present your name attractively ROStl'AID

guide your friends-beautify your home! 
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT$e

Youi name gl«ams in pennanent, reilector letters 
on your DAY-n-NtCHT Marker—shines brightly in head
lights, softly in moonlight! It helps your friends find 
their way—helps the doctor, mailman and delivery 
men. Its graceful proportions and quiet good taste 
make your home more attractive.

The letters are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they are permanent because they are embossed 
in the background plate.
• SUa* btigirt «t ai^lH
• Eny le rmi MT-n NICMT
• roiiaa (•ntri *a betk tMe*
• Rntprasl - lilatimt alumiatm ikraughaul
• Ptrmaatal tmbaiMd Untriag — rviitd ia talid plolat
• Baked inamtl fintik — Mack bock^rovad — «rhiu rtfUctw Uttan
• Allracliv* (in — aaataplalli 2Vi’ i It*, avmbar plstn 214* z 7*
• Any wardiag you wont, up to IS iattori aad numbers 

platss, up Is 5 oa number plalai. Same ea bath stdei.

m CKiNoa

MSMI a HUMlit
LAWN 
MARKER on lower

«p le 5 lelleri end 
nwmhers tap line, IS 

>tyle Ml nostRAO

VERMONT DEACON’S BENCH
.Alt thr chnrm of Old Colonial Vermont is cap
tured in this ciimliiy. custom-built reproduction. 
Si'M is tv.iml-^cooiwi by tnasier crailsmen from 
sturdy N'ew EnKland Pine. Legs and back are of 
hardwood. 48 lonp;, 32" hisrh. wsl IS" deep. 
Finished in light or dark pine or antique maple. 
8S9.93. Dolientely trimmed in black and jfold 
with hand stencilinK. S44.95. -Mso available un
finished. !»29.93. E-tpress Collect. roiTPAio

OR ROmO-

TEMPLETON CRAFTSMEN
Dept. 220 SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK!

WE SHIR WITHIN 3 DAYS!

THE RERFECT GIFT FOR

Guarantaed by ^ 
Good Housekeeping

Templeton. Mass.

HEAVY FURNITURE ROLLS EASILY
on Mrs. Domar's EASY-TO-TAP-ON

; BALL-BEARING 
CASTERS

MiuxeP pracelul «>re«|hl
BRACKET eluaw— Iteaw nd 
MARKER Mrelh «irl« U eoswato

S^45

— or any occasion
because

Simply tap these 
pronied all-steel 
ball-bearing casters 
Into the tegs ot beds, 
tsbles, TV sets, 
chairs, radtos-aod 
you'll be able to roll 
your heautest fumi- 
lure in any direc
tion with no effort—

8- _ _ _ _ like "power steer-
for *1 OQ on a car! Vn>
iwi I awv uuj Wheel casters

these ball casters roll over floors and rugs 
wiUiout scrntehlug. Make it easy to turn b!g 
chairs when you want to face TV. Fit any 
piece of furniture. 8 lor ll.OO, delivered. 
Money back guarantee. Send cash, check, 
money order. Catalog of gifts it gadget In- 
rtiided. PRES.

it's pwrsonal!

On request w* send a 
smort veilwn gilt cord, 
inscribed
name or nicknome, lo 
onnounce your qift,

RAISERSI You can ttioke money taking orders for 
DAY-n-NIGHT Markers —help your club, church 
or yourself! Write for details.

COMPANY
104 Spear Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo.

^"'crRD‘E'RTo'RM”e

rth your

IWO-IINI up la IS leiren end 
BRACKET Humbert eech line 
MARKER

Koul Crmversnt lot* plecuB. Scalier 
it* ever>- tluJI i-nruer for cyu I'elrh- 
iner o«lur. lUeiLl f*ir iml»ors 
doun*. .so rsallullr you’ll almimt 
wniit lo cut thnni! Son u» 
inu*lt‘ of ncty fthredileil late

ut- »rlu oa rosisaiD
M ClOUfI*

(Jktri
pvr'murMMilIv rr>l 
vr; i(ny yolluw

>T9<t. OrfltiffB hIIco 
hanuna lono::LKht

tinier one of lilt Uirw
ifffrg . .
IlKhMNi (

watvrmelon 2S” loiiirl 
il thiM fi|»«cial i^Uacquninted 

' 4-*a(n. Mhltijklnic Hmret*,fruit <lenir»r|. You mu«t hv de- 
>9ur rnnnw rgfundod.

PLEASE PRINI ClEAtlV 
SATISFACTION CUASANTIIP 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK
WE SHIP WIIHIN } PAYS

.«ri

OMwUwDwXWml SKir:.' s'"!:
IS l.'ASAl).'*; plUK lui-aV sales U*. cht'i'kn pajaWu 
at. par Aluiitrcsl. t»71 St. Ttniolliy. Montreal 34. Que.

— jimi 9'—

ni*#r|fy
fNCtNfPAINi COMPANY —
104 Speer Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo.HELEN GALLAGHER

41s a-2 FuUon St.. Peoria, Illinois WORDINO—Any wording you wont, up to 15 leHer» ond numbert on 
lorge plot#, 3 on vnoll. Show punctuation bul don’t count if.STYLE♦ANY 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY

PRICE
rCH- KiLTMOTHS!

!!:
%

a«Lflf MAGIC STRIP KILLS MOTHsl smE TOP1.1

MARKERI' ,BF . Itist slip Magic Strip ovm an ordinary light bulb in your clolhaa closet 
'JN dose the door and turn on the light Cldoileee. colorleM vapors perms. 
n| ate the closet to kill (lying motha and moth larvae! XiUi other small 
an UyiM ins^. too (dies, mosquitoes, etc.) No stain or bleach. Each 
mp package of 10 Magic Sbipa protects the average cloaet for months

lOTTOM

SHIP TO; TOTAL I

0 •AdModr
ihp M U L

□ R-f CO.O \mttpmf
COO f««> pOftoQ*,

l^sOiaUticE 25<
SATISFAaiON CtlAftANTEEO 
OB TOOt NtOKtT BACKI 

492 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs S, Colo.

AODIttSS10 FOR POSTPAID
ewTE 
o« toneCITY sr>TT
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BLESS1N<;S ON THIS HOME. \\c HiaV
at times forcet the satisfaction of 
good honest food enjoyed after a 
pause for Grace, even find little 
time in our lives for prayer, but 
in our hearts we know the spiritual 
qualities within a house are what 
make it a home. Hang a dull black 
cast aluminum tri\’et for remem
brance. 5^/2 X $2.50 ppd. Garret
Thew Studios, Westport A-2o, Conn.

Cafa/og and 
Cofor Swatches
NO-IRON m

Fibergla^ii,
-“I

r«ur choic* of b«BwtifwE
valwafele worth vp
t* $100.00-et NO CO$Ti CURTAINS and DRAPES

You can trt fio> "tr—I aam
Iiwftltandw* lor yourntf. tout 
dutdroB or bom - at NO COST 
-•Mtply by bna« lOCTetWT 

IMT iMi • tociabh. monoy^oviBf CcBCU
Ho>BM Club IB yowi^sn
It'i May aad it'*

NO SCUING RiQUtRED

You da't bavo to hU MytUn#/
Jim •tow the bit owl «Bdtio| 

Oroo* Hotmo* eauloc to 
your ffWBd*. Wbn tb*y 
woBdsrful voJuM they 
piu* mxK Qirrs (or 
••Wo* wortb from S3 to SO — 
itoyll «Ba*rty your Club.

Tba eataloc liKito 2.734 Sm.

it’s been so long since we've had 
com sticks, we can't wait to pour 
our favorite Corn Bread Mix into 
this pan to give a Southern accent 
to a breakfast. Or we'll ser\ e them 
with our Chili Con Came supper 
special. You may prefer to tr\’ the 
recipes included. Pan is heavy cast 
aluminum, makes seven 5‘4-inch 
sticks. $1.95 ppd. Here’s How. Dept. 
A-2, 590 ITiird .Avenue, N. Y. C. 16,

tbe

(or tbo bon* IbU»mg> I 
ooriiouo. liJ*- 
Blaakati.
Aoou. lorMdi. nv> lanpa. ^

lito (on coke I 
curtoiBi.

•ar* cBoton, arsn SAVE $2 to ^13 a pair!I cookworo. 41*k*i.Um It
ciotto*. rvoa teyf oad took I

Q»t Startad NOWi What wonderful eurtalns and drapes amaa* 
ins FJbei^Iaa fabrieo make’ Never need 
ironins. stretchins. starchins 1 You can 
wash, hanir and drape them in 7 minutes! 
Guaranteed never to shrink, fade, stretch. 
*B(r > 30 aises to Rt any window: 7 colors in 
drapes. And our huffe buying power and 
dir^-to-you sellinir policy lets you pay — 
little as $2.09 per pair. Write today for 
FitKK CataloB and Color Swatches.

TkotMod* •( «Owr uwiiwi 
liful. valui

awstto PUKE •very meotb tbe
Oraee HekiM wsy. Pkd eut 
he* MHily rta can. toal CUp

wad everytlMnc seed lo ret 
•CHWd at osc«. Da it TODAY I

BOSTON ROCKER as traditional as 
baked beans provides a spot to read 
a story to a snuggling sleepyhead, 
rock and dream while you wait for 
a pot to boil in the kitchen. .\11 
hardwood construction. from
seat to lop of back, between
arms. Black and gold, hand-sten
ciled. $24.95; antique maple finish, 
$23.95. Exp. coll. Templeton Crafts
men, Dept. AH. Templeton, Mass.

Cbuptoi baldw brings yau . 
ths big naw 230-poga 
Craet Holmai Catolag in 
HILL COLOl and campala
dsloils rREC!

RONNIE, D«pt. 20RJJ-3 
4S7 Broadway, Now York 13, N. Y.

Moll NOW for FREE Secretary's Kit

GRACE HOLMES aUB PLAN, inc. ) 

i Dopt. 14, Union, N. J,
VEST I want complete Information on 
how I can get valuable awards just by 
being secretary of a Grace Holmes Club. 
Without cost or obligation, please send | 
me your big new 230'page Catalog in ■ 
full color and a complete Secretary's Kit.

I Name.......
( Address.....

. City ..............  -...............Zottf
^{We serve only EAST of the Mississippi) j ,

f
1

I
BY MAH,

EARLYAMERKAN RERROWfCTlONS

I
I

I . SUte...._

Black Forest Clock 
U. $. Retail

Send 25c Fff TIm Eesurluble B«trattil Cataloi

fOX mMEMONLi!FORCES You to Save tjmAVAIUMI oaccr rt
hr$100.00 a Yeor Aufomafica//y

2
SIZES 10 to 16 

WIDTHS 
AAA to EEE

^■•ItK psrnstusl Date A 
AoaiMt Bank. 25e s day 
autsaiatieslly keees Calad- 

JHdar up-ts>datr. Als« totals 
Ka sMoant saved. Partes you 
Hi to sav« s auarter tvery day 
■II tr estondar 
jl DcsondalUe nacbanlsm with 
,Mktv. Uu ysar after year.

Start savUi ri|M avay. 
afl Order ie«eral. Reg. $3.50.

LEE-

Now
Onlytpuilforb jTorgewen't oeve. Wa SPECIALIZE in large 

k sizes only—siiM 10 to 16; 
jk widths AAA to CEE. Low- 

S. Tops; Wing Tips; Hand- 
Sown Moccasins; Cor- 
dovons; Dress Oxfords; 
Work Shoes; Sox,-Slip- 
P«rs; Rubbors. Enjoy 
the finest in fit, com-

peilpald . . . duty tree 
Direct to you 
from GERMANYpad. LmTsooNew enly SI.M 

CRAFT, Dept. A 
bany Ava..BrMklyn 13. N.Y.

At-

SHIRT BOOK Tlnheard of savings through our unique direct 
import plan. This genuine Black Forest Clock 
Adds a quaint Old World touch to any room. 
Handcarved—blade walnut antique hnish. 
bird at top—chain, weight and pendulum. A

fort, style ot omaz- “u' *
, , , . timekeeper. Shipped in export packing, with
ingiy low cost. , foreign stamps, direct to you from free 
Moil only. Write Cermany. Order oS gifts, too. Send only $2 
for FREE style dodc. Only one shipped to a person.

TmrsAVi C.O.D.'s. Money-back guarantee. <Post-
' man collects 15c foreign package fee whkib

can’t be prepaid.) Order today.
SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS. Dept. E382

1717 Westwood Blvd., Loi Angales 24, Coliferaio

ClMT. heavy plastic pages 
< a" X IB*) makei altrac- 

, aUre storage space tor 4
\ . shirts—or sweaters, lin-
\.togM|erle, etc. Keeps them 

-------- neat and clean! Wonder
fully convenient lor travel or storage! Pray 
i^l^h lor all bis needs! You U lo*»
SI.M ea.: 3 for $3.95: • to*',,•*’V 
No COD S please. Monw hack U not dellxhted 
Send for new Spring 19W gift catalog—U s PRES.

Past. AMK-Z.
lai Baal erth as., 

vwa c.ty aa

V-

SEh s.

FOI
g. KING-SIZE, INC.

S32. Broektoa. Mens.
reen N.

Bavarian■ ■■■■■RaRRRRRRBBRRRRRM Exquisitely^

DON'T BE FAT!: FINE
ir ysu Iwt •kn't rsducs and have triad diating.G 
pills and labittts—try rslMlna. susthins SPOT-B 

REDUCER, t oiaistierB I 
Kist’i tosfsd. and tui U.L. r 
approvsl. Lea* w«lthl where •
It shows mnsi! The relasinsZ
SDsthins r-"*-"-

DIG THAT CRAZY 
SANDWICH ^CHINAIf------- - NOWI Huperb. Imported KOYAI. 

CARTLB UavarUn Ctilna /nim oar 
MUN BounHan faeturt al amdXiaa s^vcFAJ ciiBiUkritw. 
inic pAttpriiB. All Ot*KS .MTO<’IC— KlvnUcal avjiliBlilv f<ir
D lifetime. AmMilnirly Bof-vin*Mi«l«is tu<». TLn InvpilUBHfi «nd IxiAULy Inhi 
iiHluliMlIulv. Yi urtler

Bettmee
alriMi for 1«sh 
tliAJi a HtiG

Vi*

w
• helpsmassB^ n*ips~ t break dnwo FATTY TI8-* 

S SUES, hsipi ton* the B
I miihclas and flesh, snil ■ 

the Ineriased awak- g 
•nad blood elrgulation — 

helps carry away waule 1st—" 
helps you regain and keep" 

I' a flrmer and more graaaful B 
ngurt. Whan you 
SPOT REDUCER.

COiONIAl MODtRN

2 for»14WWfTN SADDLE SEATSl tln^a Before lon«: yuu'Jl
H 3 -T>r. Din nr rKot.

BOVaL CASTLi CHINA CORP.. 
BOH 183 <AP), Madiaon BgHsre 
9t*ti6na New York 10» Na Y.

Choose Eifher Style
'rue Uuest glue and dowel construction with 
saddle seats and bent wood backrests tor a 
full lifetime of comfort and service. Smart clean 
lines that make them al home in any room. 
8«Ud bireb or maple sanded silky smooth ready 
tor you to paint, stain or lacquer. These chairs 
are fall slse—seat 17* x 1#> j*. overall height 2«’a". 
HlBtmaaa order. 2 chairs, racked 2 ef a kind 
*• “ rarien. ^ .......PROMrT DELIVKBY—«hpg. cbgs, collect. Send 
check er moaer-erder. Berry no C.O.D.*s.

MONEY BACK GCARANTRE.
U> PiniBh UnpaLmed

u usa the ■ 
, It's al- ■ AMAZING NEW TINY RADIO110 Vsita A.C. 

most like having yeur nwa private maaseur • j at heme. Ifs fua raducina this way. Lost "eon'iSa I 
am! inches aulskly. eaeify. safsiy without risk- ■ ■ 
ing heallh. For aches and pains dus to evsr-■ ! 
eaerclse. Alse ussd as in eld in the relief efB : 
pains ler which msisags Is Indicated. •"B 1
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Reduce er NO ■ | - - (FIRMS FLABRY TISSUED \ \

Paalwraa •laetiaity ta saoo'ne ckm.
STANDARD MODEL ealy S9.9B . . 
AMAZING DELUXE MODEL oaly S12.9B. ■ 
lAava eoe neataq*' *«nd Mynwnl with •rdafl B 
solid to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY B 

3ig MarketStreat. Dapt. B-743, Newark. New Jersey B

Rsslly Works—World's Snalleil
Carry in your poaUat. Hay, Praaal 

Crvetal ilim.natM ail Tubas, 
C'^^Battarias or klaolne ■•Plua- 

ina" Paraver* Pwrara band ■kZ dial—eaautrful Rad Plastia

GUARANTtlO TO WOHK 
en iGCAl •tBt5*n»^'WG«

^BK. J snywhara — noma, cabins.farm. eta. SSHO ONLV .-^a.OO <bill. Eh., m.a.) and 
^1 paalman 83.00 C O O.

Kslaga an arrival ar adnd 
.ea tar P.R. dalivary.

- WITH SXTRA LOMd OISTANCC 
KIT ANO RHONa. LIMITgO eUPALV—

MIOWAV Co. Papt. BAH-a.

AVM OSIT WITH PSUWBiBlTM. MIIML « FVUJ
CHARGE!In a ilffy. the 8NACK CUTTER makaa uP 

mputh-w^erlng little Hers D’Oeuvres ef simple 
leads . . . bread, oieato. pleklte. apple, eheaee 
. . . etaeked aa a leethplek. Send a dellar today 

tw two CUTTERS to usa yeurMlt. er tar gifts 

and prizes. WN eeeb. 2 far tl.OO poatpald. Full 
money back gusrsuitee.

•Hi
rurnlluTG** eent FRIt wltt> wh nrtl»r. Ask for our 
rH-autirullv lllwdralad 34 I»«itvKcaa or finb chairo *iMcg lass

B

mA

MEAOOWBROOK INDUSTRIES tOM^LETf
AtmAL *OADCR NOW! KgARNCV. NEBRASKA.

Maade-b'ooJi duildins
2268 Bellmore Ave., Bellmofe 17, 1. 1.. N. Y. 2II6-B Lineamaa 

Gleeviaw. IlllealtCHRISTINE
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WIDE KNOTTY PINE FRAMES tO 

make the most of a favorite print 
you've been saving, a painting, or 
a mirror. Beautifully finished in 
Rustic (walnut tone), or Honey 
(amber), all frames are wide 
to hold insertions as follows. 6 x 8". 
$2,50; 8 X 10". $2.75; 10 X 12" or 
12 X 16". $3. 14 X 18", $3.30. Mini
mum order 2 units. Ppd. Suwanec 
Craft Shops. Dept. As. Norcross. Ga.

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF BEAUTIFUL PLANS
Shown In Nationally Known

Vi

HOME PLAN 
BOOKS

%

HAPPY coMniNATio.N. Wc've told 
you about this wonderful salad 
dressing before, because it’s a spe
cial p>et of ours, and we’re delighted 
to find two 8-oz. jars now packed 
with a lb. can of famous Sea Fare 
Coffee. Both add greatly to the suc
cess of the well-known Sea Fare 
restaurants in New 'Vork. $3.50 ppd. 
Sea Fare Restaurants. Dept. ah-2. 
1033 f'irst Avenue. N. Y. C. 22.

BIG BEAUTIFUL BOOKS Show
All Styles—1 to 4 Bedroom Sixes

ThcHe Beautiful book* contain hundreds of 
photoirrBphij, colored drawinm, floor plans 
and deecriptions—making it easy and eco
nomical to select the home you desire to 
build. Complete working plans, speciflca- 
tiona, lumber and mill lists available for 
each design at low Cost—enabling you to 
get contractors bids quickly—or to figure 
doing part or all the work yourself.

The moderate price of the«« plans is your best 
invastmeni whan building, since you know in 
advance what you are getting, thus avoid
ing misunderstandings. 24 hour service on 
plans with a money-back guarantee if un
used plans are returned in five days, Our 
plan service used by builders and lumber 
dealers for over 40 years—America's largest.

• "RANCH AND SUBURBAN" — 1ZS very 
popular ranch plans moni practleil for tou-n

80C
I •"NEW SMALL HOMES'' —Over 8d new 
I plans in popular new xlxre—4M to 1IT5 

sq. fr. floor apacr, 1, t and S bodronniH. BOe
• "HOMES IN BRICK" —114 (Irsigni of 

Miwllum and lirge bomcs wlih color sminn nf
I brick, none and frame ranch slylrs. SI-OO

• "ALL AMERICAN HOMES" — KcaIuring
1 12(1 (liftrrsnt (IrsiEnH In varied construrilon.

C4 In full color
, • "AMERICA'S BEST" —Otcr 120 ouistand- 

Ing 'ledgDK. All arylca, S and 3 hedrnnmi. 
.Many In color................................................... SOC

and country

SOe

• "BLUE RIBBON HOMES" —2nd ediMnn. 
«I3 pages of homes proved popular by ariual 
•alcL Many in color.....

I
MADE TO SCALE. JuSt Hkc thoSC

used for weighing out a pound of 
sugar by grocers in old general 
stores, but only high. Minia
ture scale is black cast iron trimmed 
with quaint Penn. Dutch designs. 
Aluminum scoop lifts off. and tiny 
weights do balance it. It won't 
carry much weight, but it's cute. 
$t.Q5 postpaid. Green Gable Gifts. 
1554-A Third Ave.. N. Y. 28. N. Y.

BOMS BY RETURN MAIL—USE ORDER FORM. BOe

rI
I U F. CARLINCHOUSE C9.. INC., Bex A-19, Topeka, Kontat | 

ceth, check or money order for books |SPECIAL OFFERS I Enclosed is S_ 
marked below.

Q Ranch and Suburban 
O New Small Hemes 
Q Homes In Brick 
Q All American Hemes

I1. All six above books 
$3.00 postpaid.

2. Builders Special — j 
Our complete library | 
of 18 different books, I 
over 1,250 designs for [ 
$8.00 regulorSlO.SO. I

I IQ America's Best 
Q Blue Ribbon Hemes 
Q No. 1 Special Offer 
Q No. 2 Builders Special

I II I
I

Name_
I Address

Cify____ Stale

How TO SUCCEED 
WHILE YOU’RE STILL YOUNG^rachei

IT suAPUts* many people to learn that the average age of the men who 
respond to mir advertuements it doier to forty than to twenty. But 

it’s not hard to understand why this is true! Most young men arc saiisfitd 
with their progress in business. They find success only a matter of time. But 
iht day cones, ojten with a shocking suddenness, when this vary and casual progress 
ends abruptly. Many a man wakes up with a stare in hii thirties or forties to 
find that his income has leveled off, and that promotions have ceaaed.

*Tm not getting ahead as fast as I should,” be says to himself. “Where 
am I going to be ten yean from now?”

Sheer ability and energy can carry a man to the mid-way point in 
business . but only a thorough knowledge oj business fundamentals can help him 
beyond that point.

If you realize that fact while time is still on your side — and act on it 
•~you can succeed while you're still young,

nttf—"FORGING AHEAD IN BUSINESS"

LIMP
$10-95

A- V/ KMtMid 
SOe Wen «f nut- new WROU&HT IRON SWITCH FLATES

Attnietivv. •laetrto vwtteh omamants of aturdy black 
mautl daaignad (o add warmth and hrauiy t» in* walla 
of any atyla boma , . . from Frovlnclal lo Uiidam.licB lookuig wreugbi mo sealtotxd framad 
plataa ai ovar any wall awiteh or outlat. lOaal terr 
any room . . . living room, kltchan, bodroom. dan. 
rotw, ate.
>s 1) SInsla fwliek >1.39 M.fsSj mple etiHCek >1,m 
aa. <sa) Oaplaz o«U«( SS.3S aa. tC4) Doable etrltek 
>S.» aa. rsSJ Coavbiaalloa avilteA « aulUt 91.M aa. 
Otbar typaa avallahia Including Deapard plataa.

■ Write Par PKlt CaUlog • 
rMo C.O.D.*a plaaaa.t W« |iav lawtage. Monay ra. 
fundad if nat daligtited. OgDSX NOW1 
LAURIEACO..Oept. AHI.507 SthAva..N.Y. I7.N.Y.

pi I
Old riKlilimed 
pro'tde llxbt wlMre Beaded. Adlutible hurrlcine 
lamp In hlark wrouglit Iron, with S’ hohniil milk 
tlaea ihade. Meaiurei IS' overall; extendi 13* 
rrom wall. 3 way MKket arconimodatel up to 1.51 
watt bulb.

charm raithTully repioduead to

Tb

Wrlta /or aar aaw SO page eetatopuat

^ ff Dept. A, New Slarlbora Siege

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS. We do not claim that you mutt have the 
Alexander Hamilton Course in order to suc
ceed in business. But we do say that you 
earmot succeed without what is in Ike Course.'

So that you may judge for yourself 
whether or not you think the Institute can 
help you, we have published an informa
tive 48-page book titled “Forging Ahead in 
Business,” for which there it no charge.

We believe that this little book will help

any man get down to bedrock in his think
ing; however, there’s no cost or obligation 
for it because—frankly—we’ve never been 
able to put a price on it that would reflect 
its true value. Some men have found a 
fortune in its pages.

If you would like a complimentary copy 
of “Forging Ahead in Business,” simply sign 
and return the coupon below. It will be 
mailed to you promptly.

Old* Niw Engluid Sawing Builtet 
23’ Hifti; A Lavily End Tabte!

SEWS LEATHER«f rwrni*A bMHUfwl ^1
twr«! H«n4-iuri>G«l villas* 
rrafton>*n from bartfv utlva 
plM. n*nty o( RCorase for 
artMOfa AND TOUGH TEXTILES 

LIKE A MACHINE
tl>lnO)*a for. ytkfv;tbraadi Wb*n flniiiA*d« pop 

>our n**dl*« inLo cMBhitm. 
drop lid. prmMto' A lovaly 
Knd TaMaf H«nd*rubh*d 
mallow boiwy UapLaor 
Antiqua flmaA«*B. ftiriAl 
hirb flld down) in* dfim.. 
i*nly iiwd. 4.*rvasc 19L9*. only LI.gI,
Add Si ~ * ■*

.Mnn*y l>ark If niFt r Aril lad/

With RPEEDY BTITCHBR Auto. 
maLK 2$*wmc UUlrAly »nd Sk
pair anytbtOK mad* of 1j;atHEEv 
CANVAN. NVXwON, rivJLMTlC. or 
otiiar hoavy mmirrlala. dewa firm, 
avan Jocli'atitcfia* ilka a ma- 
rKma. GaiN Inio hard* Lo-raarfi 
placaa. Np*claMy marta for h*avy , duty pwwRig on LU(;CACB. POOT-J 
WRAH. RUltH. AWN- *
I N G « . K A t I, H . 
sAnnmv. unioi..
sTKRy. OVXHAU.n.
AiTTo Turn.
KPOKTH CKAit. And 
Otbar VKiKli aawiitc 
loba. Hara'B tha 
Handkaai tool 
#v*r own. Wll 
yiHA many Uh
amall exMt. Comaa 
raady for intiant uaa 
. . . oompiaca wiib 
bfihhin nf waicad tbr*ad and 3 dLffaraiU typ*a of 
illHmtmd'ixMniad n**dl*tt. Caay^tO'foJhrw dirao-
tiiHiA will makr y<»u _ _____
naadlaa and waK*d-thr*«d aiwaya avallablt. dav* 
munay, a*nd AI.H8 for poNtpald dollvarv. ff

P*“v povuiK*. monrv-Dack
GUAHAtrTRF.

Awl. aiiyc»n* can 
liirully aawdalam 

If 23*33* ra*hioh
1 24*.1?i

ONLY f>r W. of Mlaa

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE
Dept. 302,71 Vest 23rd Street, New York 10, N. Y.

In Can>da: 57 Blnor Street, Vest, Tor(»to, Ont.
Please mail me, without cont, a copy of the 48 page book— 

"FORGING AHEAD IN BUSINESS.”

$10.95 IPUDDIN* HOLLBK. « 
last Swanaay, N«w HaFnpahira

•Aa
poatpald

300Printed Name 
i^ddress_Labe!s—

a

X !you'll 
I aav* |98 I

IMAGINES 300 gummed 
label
your full name and addrwai. 
Stick ’em on Letteri. Pkgs., 
Envelope*, Etc. Put up in 

Hsady Pad Eorni. Easily worth St.OO--^ur 
price only SOcI Make* wonderful gift* for any 
•cceaion*. Your money 
ple*ied! Free leatber-lik 
•rdcri. Free wholesale leiltne plan.'
Tower Press, Inc., Box 5T1-PY,

aONLY Name.-'•-JNicely primed with

Firm Name...expert In minutax. Xxlra

Business Address.
Modvroback if not entirely 

e caae* on 12 or more SPORTSMAN'S POST 
3MMad(sonAve..Dep4.A-190,NewYorkl7

Poeition.

sLynn, Moss. Home Address.
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NEW. . . for Flower Lovers nr COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL REVE

NUE. The imposing figure of George 
Washington which collects your 
small change internally is a bank 
bound to make an imposing figure 
of your cash balance. Even a spend
thrift will love this reproduction of 
an old colonial wood carving done in 
heavy cast iron, colorfully painted. 
6!/^" high. $2.35 ppd. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough, Mass.

MEW WAY TO BETTER

CONVERSATION
VOCABULARY, RAFIO READINO

Tenctie!! you the 
“secrets” of the 
skilled conversn- 
tionslist: how to 
start, roiitro). 
fruide conversa
tion ; how to re
member people's 
names; how to 
avoid cmbarm.Hs- 
ment: how to 
chiiDfte the sub
ject; how to jfct 

and use pew Idea.s. Guaranteed to 
lift i/oH out of conrerBotional rut$. 
Includes Vocabulary Buildins and 
Rapid Reading, with self-tests. Game
like questions and answers. Send only 
$3 for 6 booklets, 228 pp.. in modem 
8x9 case. We pay postasc.

CARIER INSTITUTE
ES C. JaekMfi, Dept. 6-562. Ctilesge 4, llliMb

CHARMING PLACES made famous 
by your visits make a sentimental 
charm bracelet, and your own per
sonal travelogue. Map charms en
ameled on sterling silver for every 
state in the Union, all U. S. Posses
sions. most foreign countries are 
S:.2o ea. \ sterling bracelet. $2. 
(Charms enameled on 14K gold. 
$12.50 each.) Ppd. Charm & Treas
ure, Dept. loi, 509 5th Ave., NYC-

j!_

Modern Wrought Iron
PLANT STAND HfW TMNtK IN HOMt HANS

who’s YOCR VALENTINE? Mavbc

you've got several—the man who 
dries your dishes, a five-year-old 
who made you a big red heart in 
nursery school, or a sweet girl 
graduate. Perfect frame to hold a 
5 X 4" picture of one of them is 
delicate china decorated with pas
tel blossoms and scrolls. $1.95 plus 

postage from Helen Gallagher, 
41J Fulton Street. Peoria 2. Illinois.

) $4with Revolving Arms
UUCTD HOMIS

lh» n«w. Iew»r priced member of >be popu
lar Vio Holdo plant slond line. Modern detign. 
Crafted in blech wrevghl Iren. All iteel weld-d. 
Sturdy . . . ne tip. na tilt. 40 inchei high. Ho'dt 
II plantt, 10 on revolviivg ormi eitending b” to 
13" fr«m tubular center theft. Armt rotate to any 
petition for tun and oir expoiure. Pott At into 
arm laept or can be let on tpecial aluminum pant 
that fit leopi.

100 plem—■ bfond I- Iteek

MOCK MASONRY HOMES
IH busviitvl, rt^.trr

Availebl* ter (»erv H»n

3 Illustrated Books

9.95Order by Mil 
today far enly

Alum/tmn |MM, if <trtlrr^, fl. lef tzirn
Prod rArirk, mcme* order. C.U./>. (/ detlred. 
ftrllrm pHarenterd.

Plut $1. ler pacliiBi A 
petlnge. (S2. ler Ceeade.) Omir

ftaefi o«de^ s*po*a*^fl

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICEVIO HOLDA MFG. CO. Inc.
BOX 91S DEPT. ISO TOPEKA. KAN.

Studio A, 2454 N. E Sondy Blvd., Portland 13, Oregon

COLORFUL WEBBING 
TWO INCHES WIDETHE BEST SHUTTERS 

COST NO MOREf. COTTONS AND WOVEN PLASTICS IN 
OVER 40 COLORS-SEVEN QUALITIES 
FOR INTERIORS AND TERRACE- 
PRICED 20( TO 45F/YD. POSTPAID

For moclBrn webbed chairs or modernizing 
your old furniture. Send 10(S for samples

WEBCRAFT, Dept. A. Oxford, Moss.
—t

PORTA-BED fold* to A inu« 
lultcnte ilzc. Per traveling, vis- 
ttlng. auineorii sr at a regiilRr 
Bahy Bed. Strong Aluminum 
frame supiiorta tturdy ilueh and 
NYLON netting orib (INSECT 
PROOF).
■lattreit reiu on 
lorn. Tlltoroof. tafe for Baliy.
Really ter immerilnte uea. The 
egen PORTA-BED It 46' tong.
' high, 22* wide. Adluttehto in depth tor chil

dren up to 5 yiart. Weight: 12 Ibe, Color: toft 
blue. $23.96 poitpild, comiilota with mattrese. 
Monoy-b«ek guaranteo. Orders filled promptly.

IWSFf'T SI'RKKX TOf FHFF WITH KVHRY HTD 
OHOGIt DinKC T—\OT ,>IOU3 /.V STQHKX

The PORTA-BED CO.. INC., Dept. 2
2B11 Oafitord. P.O. Boa 7041, Ootlos, Texas.

tow COST MOCCA^NS
HEINLEY’S Indoor Movable Shutters add 
chfirm to any window or door-bring joy to 
any room. Simple to InstAll, inexpensive. 
I3uick delivery to any part of U.S. Get the best 
when you buy, Send 25K for Illustrated book
lets containing dozens of decorating Ideas.

Huy dlrert from ^ Qr
fartory- ami Bavo!
Kl FirY - MOk. JT T
tRki‘11 only mlnuU-ii 
to ataenililr a pre- 
I'ut pair. Mado of tough. 
port ronhlde In beHUlkful 
palomloo. Chlldreii'a —
elsea: B up to 3. only $1.35 ppd.

KUFFY-MOK in adult .lat'.l 4 thru to. In red, 
pearl, patnmino aixl gravit. inily St.TS pt>d. UpacUy 
rotor and

Foldin g wotarpronf 
MaaonllK hot- ftnXiei 

Ciirrn Ing
24 UAriaa

MOVABLE SHUTTERS
Originarors of fodoy'i imfeer Shullori

1614 Euclid St., Santa Monica 66, calif.
TANDY*I*. O. Box (Sine* ITit)

Fort Werfh. Texas

GIANT THROW PILLOWS EASTERN
STARDog-Gone Add Doxzling Chom and Glanravr

IP everyday tobrica os you trantfarm them into 
iparkling pertonalized creallont. A ilmple lap 
of the CEM SETTEII pormanenily ond tofoly al- 
tochot woihablo, glooming jowoli to your flood 
fobrica. Sovo monoy by ttansformlng hata, 
glevei, awoalon. droaiea, olc.. Into STYLE SET
TING, Smart looking, glomoroui crooiiont. 
GEM SETTER with 40 importod rhirtoatonoa and 
hoif poarli, pefforna and {nafructfoai, only ST 
pRd. Extra lewela, SO for SOc, 144 for $1.

DBWURRT>S, DnM*. A-2 
1714 W. Porw^l Ave.. CHkn»e 26. IN.

ousfom eot^red !/<>(*•
Soft, piumply atutled kapok plllowa 
to laaaaa In your tavorita fabric.
Far a tustam-madc touch, covar / 
them to match er centraat with 
yeur cDpcavera. dreoeriaa , 
or badapreads. An especial- / 
ly nice way to show eft yeur -. 
ewB patit-peial. tee!
IB* round ar IS* aeuare.

Borry, no C.O.B.'X.
PIruMr "prrlfy ehope (2 mnmf. 2 rrnurrr, nr I of 

nnchi.

teacup and aawcer of 
delicalo. iranalucenl 
Eniiiah kono cbtiM, 
hat^-painlod 
Ibo intifnie of tho 
order, daeorelod in 
(•lA A Iraeaitra lor 
colloctora, loo. 3.3S- 
Add 1$« ». of MUa.

Send for eataloe

**
o“isrrieasi

T SMOOtEP J _olso Stops 
^—■ Doggy Odor

rioe tnel rud‘o miracle inirrwIWnt killa tormenting 
llrr. ticko—while dape and euta nan. bmlo offen- 

eivoB.U. ProtecUcMMren. Stopsacratchine Nompee 
meeey powderasmlxprera.Keepa peta oR ruux.cnalre,

Yod-11 like thofr fl 
clean eedary amell. Effective 
for many montha. Inner pad* 
repleeeoble when toiled.

wilb
*

e.2 for

re»h. AI.1IKE
.\RTN

etc VERMONT CROSSROADS STOREYS2660 Weahiagtea Auo,. Oeteaildo. L. I

MY NEW ENGLAND, STOP FOOD 
WASTAGE iniiiiii

ffffli
WHY BE FAT! SPOON R&CS. try ploaa-

int tasting acientiflcelly toated KELPIDINEI 
CHEWING GUM for juat 7 daya . . . Uoo up” 
t« S lbs. a waak . . . safely, quickly. OMlIy ... I 
Amazing new Kelnidine Chewing Gum formula” 
curbs your apuetite. You reduce and loae uglyH 
fat without drugs, exerciie. er feeling hungry.” 
Sold an money batk guarantae. Far full 12 dayl 
supply tend your name, addrcaa and $1 eaah. ” 
check, or money order er Mnd S2 for a 36 day I 
supply to

II you went to reduce and juet can't
your refrigeratorl
PUfiOBAR—no lorgcr than o Vi lb, of buffer- 
hangs up out of the way In the refrigerator, 
obsorbs odors and purifies the air, preveniing 
conlaminolion of meot, milk, butter, etc. 
caused by strong odorous foods, PUROBaR is 
guoronteM to remoin effective for of least one 
year. Price only S2.00 post poid.
PUROBAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
P.O. BOX B41, DENVER. COLORADO

Mliuwpleoa rur 16 retcular or 
UrniluiNae oiwone. ISVb' bieti 
X wide. In band-rubluHl
i,K(l waxed honey pine finleb. 
Windham deKtgn,

■•suler Mae
16x28' «a.M.Kxtra inner pad $1,60. QS Wrlle lor EfYI.OJIpbkk grnk^i,

-------CATALOG I
ifwr »l*o. 28 X 86' 64-M.
Kxtra Inner pad 32.K.

»u
faiteeids.SCND NO NSONCV-Ordvr C.U.D., 

plus poMtotte (or aand check anil we 
pay poetmze). efMieyAwek Owareirtee 
SUDBURY LABORATORY. BoxB72. S>Mbary. Maes.

Sturrt,- H'rtU/uT lipecial UM*r-

WILL SAUUONS'S
Riw Siijlud Bi&iril Stm

a wijiiNSTaiBT.Mibt.is.MxssACHuerrTe

AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO.
I Dapt. CH-6S3. 316 Market St.. Nawark. N. J. |
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THE TABLES ARE TURNING tO more

and more of the Dutch onion pat* 
tern, first in the p)opular china 
pieces and now in linen, because it 
blends with traditional or modern. 
Four 12 X iS" place mats, while 
with old blue onion pattern and 
four solid blue sq. napkins
with white stitched borders of cot
ton. $5.05 ppd- Edith Chapman, Dept 
AH, 50 Piermont Ave., Nyack, N. Y.

LOW-PRICED FULL COLOR PHOTO MURALS 
MAKE DRAB WALLS "LOOK OUT" ON 

THE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL VIEWS!

CLIPPING BUREAU. The World's 
Biggest Paper Clip is the handiest 
dandy we’ve seen in ages. Big, 
brassy, and long, it will corral 
bills to hang in the kitchen, hold 
pages you've tom from American 

Home for your scrap book, serve 
as a paperweight and clip for un
answered mail on a boss man's 
desk. $i ppd. Spencer Gifts, 17 
Spencer Bldg,. Atlantic City, N. J.

A new decorating idea that magically any space; glorifies any decorating scheme, 
transforms dull rooms in your home or And the price is fantastically low, easily 
office! Breathtaking photographs in glo- fits every budget! 
rious natural colors as large as picture 
'indows X 5' in unpainted frame)

and magnificent photo murals in black and 
white as large as most walls (7'6" high, 
up to 15' Jong). Creates the illusion of Write today for our 8 big color prints of 
roo,m opening directly ™.o utterly in-
spiring vistas. Choose from gorgeous ryblisation. Encltwe 2^e to cover cost of post- 
seascapes, mountain. Idee, sky. desert age and handling, 
scenes and others. Apply it yourself with f\AAAAD C'fS 
greatest of ease; instantly adapted to fit WAIvlAK

COLOR REPRODUCTIONS 
OF OUR EI6HT SCENESFREEVL'

AFRICA—Happy. 
Happy, Africa these salad semrs 
are individually hand-carved by 
Wakama and Kikuyu natives of 
Kenya, East Africa. Sent from there 
direct to you. Kneeling figures with 
silver collars lend an exotic air to a 
matter-of-fact salad. 14" long. Send 
$3 (pay postman 15^). Seven Seas 
Imports, Dept. £38?, 1717 West- 
wood Blvd., Los Angeles 24, Calif.

FAR AWAY IN

219 Domor Bldg. 
Newark S, N.J.

Style ^ay Qeraniums
I

Lifelike
CLOTH g«-
ronivmt In
bright RED.NEW OLD For CoH. . $22.95BE HIS GLAMOUR GIRL EVEN 

UNDER A MULTITUDE OF PINS
pink or white,

Now have that out^-rtyla, even diacardod fur doet 
ramodelad into rhoira of theae rrlaoiorrrua naw 
cumplpia for only eaa.BS. No mattar how old oc 
worn your mat. our fur wturda do a haaiitlful Jnb.- 
and you »»va ovar aci''*/- wuh aafoiv. Monon'a fur 
ramodeline haa the "QOOO HOuseKBceiNQ ttAL".

nrnlRnl h\ sivla EdiCoTH in SLAMOUII, 
HaePEK’S BAZAAE. MADEMOISSLI.E. ato. Orrlar try 
Mall. Don't aand money. Juat maU _ _
coat with diwaa alsa and hvlRht. Wh<-i> wa return your 
fur haautirully remodcird. claanad, ^aad. with new 
Ilnlnff, liKarllnlnE. and beautiful munuffram, 
poatman onl7 faa.ttft (Ona price only), plun 
Ordar now.

with lustrout
green cloth
leaves I n
3'/f“ white orand cover your setting curls with o TURBANG. A flettarlng 

turbon in red. block, white, powder blue, tond beige, or pink 
comes with o cluster of reol human bongs to match your 
hair color. And get on extra in o color you'd rather be. ^ 
Wear to bed, (awaking your prettiest) to the shops, on cam
pus anywhere—anytime thot looks count. Woshoble. Blond, 
brunette, block, groy or auburn. $B.9S fspd. 

letter Values Co.. Dept. 80S, 318 Market SI.. Newark. N. J.

Our wi.rfc a1 red cloy pol
—lO'/j” highyour nid fur

own
Sorry, no C.O.O.’i.you pay 

puaUtfa.

ZUNINO-MEEHAM. Irc.. Dept. B-2
20 West 37th St.. New York If, N. Y.

Papt. at-m. siz savanth et., n M( 
waafiinoton 4, O. C 

Or writa tor fuldar uf 30 style caswa, aiulea. 
all S23.1IS.

MORTON’S,

inursesTI a a

FREE CATALOG!Factory Savings on First Quality 
b1 Gouge 30 Denier 

WHITE NYLONS
I
I BUY GENUINE! —ONLY 95e A PAIR »

* LAnoIln treated for eomfert. Available In all I 
I aiaaa. Hlnimum order 3 pa.r. Bhipaad poat.aa.d. I 
I Sand only Sa.eS. Me C.O.O.'a plaMe. i
I 8 polr 6ft K4uge brige or mUt irrt* tAaer ■ 

nlj $3.nO ppd,
LYNX HOSIERY SALES CO.

■ 140 Flymouth St.

Q)t€un<m€l^
From New York's leadingI

SCREW TOP 

JAR OPENER
PAWNBROKERBrooklyn 1, N. Y. I

J SAVE TO 50% AND 
MORE

Tremendous savines an dia
monds from unredeemed 
loans, bankruptcy sales and 
other below market sources. 
All reset in smart brand new 
14 Kt. (Old and platinum 
modern mountm|s. One of 
the worlds larsest selections. 
Every diamond graded ac- 
cordinf to nationally ac
cepted system. Grading ex
plained in catalog You are 
100% protected by a SWORN 
BONO guaranteeing quality 
and 10 DAY UNCONDITIONAL 

MONEY SACK GUARANTEE 
Easy payment lay-away plan, 
and , . . see-before-you-buy 
plan available. Send coupon 
for FREE CATALOG. EsUbliSh- 
ed since 1882 Our refer- 
enc>s: Your own bank or any 
Mercantile Aeency.__________

moWlOe FOLBIMC BANQUET TABLES
No more beating jars on floor or soak« 
ing them in hot water. Saves frayed 
nerves. Jaws slide easily to fit any sire 
jar. Nickel'plated steel, keep with sil
verware. Sent to you $1,00 prepaid.

LET THEM EAT CAKEI

and cuf perfect 
portions ^ y|

It you ar» on the Kltcbeo Coniimtiee or 
•ume Church. Lutlu*. Clulj, Schoul 
your U.WII you will be IntereBiMl CLARK-MOORE"1 OLG.. Ill
hiPdorn yoldlue Baouuet Tahle."wr"a'ror 
CAUloe and ipecial dlicouiite to Inadiu. 
tloni and oreBnlcattons,

DISTRIBUTORS
I? Dept AH 2, 0- ^iiacHuacHST. COLFAX IOWA

ry*5^^.!!9U..»i.Aji!.
• BLACK IRPI*, SVlTC44 PLATES

Umbrella
Taoihbrush Hslder JNangs eft yeiar Math 
wui afM hoM* 4 tooth* 
bruQhea lA oorract hy> 
gtoekifl ooGitlooB . .
with betatlM iwt tOM«4l-
ing tha hoPdor. In wh«to

No messy crumbling of frosting or filling ... no 
erumbi left en the plote. Pils boeufifully pol
ished chrome "Coke fcreoker" is specielly de
signed for eosy coke cutting , . . iliees thin or 
thick. Eoch piece will look os good os it lostesl 
Colorful handle comes in red or ivory. Wenderful 
for bridge prizes, shower gifts or hostess gifts, 
tool Many thousonds of sotisfied usersl
Deluxe model.|!5.%»»,rjiT;:,5‘£;$2.00 ppd.

.•terry, w C.O.f?.'*.
DeRt. AH.2 

New York 1. N. V.

1st.ss t«
I as lesWed lOr (er 113-Feg* CeSeteg eeramiewitn Dtaeli etripee irA<iri:i 'cai wests? sl \* %.1.13, X.Y. Dapl. 540-B , 

Send FREE CATALOG and Advle* aboi4 [ 
DIAMONDS without obligation.

NAME ..............

AOORKM.......
CITY . .

av>4 ptnk Mow: Miodh onM
green; green ene yel-
tow; royal btire and liaht 
blue, epecial eement for
attaching to wall er ean Ibe hung en e beak. eVx'

4FLCA$| A Hare'g K«W 
EkeJgaiv# « e •

HUTS HO¥T 
Dept. AH-I

590 Third Ave.. N.Y. U

Unutuel Heme Ascetserias IV tt. 710 CHESTNUT ST. PHIIA. 6.;!
tifle fht ♦ -Af. Ill I -I • r - --s

L/lllUlirjII MFG. CO. 
12 West 27th Streot .. _.. STATE.. . ..
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" 1•w. don’t be a stoop, the Speedi-Clean 
mop gets to the back of radiators, 
under the sofa, reaches every nook 
and cranny. It really uses its long 
nylon mop head in a “swing-sweep" 
action which combines mopping and 
sw-eeping. Du.st-absorbing, it comes 
in its owTi washing bag for launder
ing. Two-piece handle. $4.30 ppd. 
Marbrite. 134—51 Springfield Blvd., 
Springfield Gardens 13, New York.

HOW TO SLEEP 
in PERFECT Comfort

!

1

PARENTS'.

i - J
made ORfcPES

1-5®-
I • »*>'<■

1
CUSTOM

•yyard•pprox.

S«"4J fo'8«n0 Tor awHb'h** oi 9 now (trapary i rahrfc^; Nubl>y Wear*. 18 {than- >'
(uiie Waava, 14 oilora; Hbaan W«av«. 
tn raic(<(ract Waava, lit aulors;
MauUlc Print, « eobin. rraa urntrua* 
tlvA book ariui fabric onXara. Cvatam 
mada draaaa appraa. tl.M a yard. ; 
pabrlr by Uta yard, SI. Hand tor coin- 1

Plata Info,
Cantbso

1

GOING TO WAIST. Braided metal 
belt comes in either gold or silver 
to put any plain dress into a party 
mood. But the joy i.s in the giving— 
it stretches or retracts for a per
fect fit that makes the very least 
of a waistline, and the most of a 
figure. Elasticized band, ij^" wide, 
joined with a linked metal buckle, 
$i.8g ppd. Hortense Creations. 
144-17 79th Ave., Flushing 67, N.Y.

Everybody loves this new Blanket 
Support because it frees their feet 
from blanket weight. NOW they 
sleep quietly relaxed and awake re
freshed. The difference is truly 
amazing! Ingenious folding arms 
make a cozy, restful foot pocket in
dispensable to uncomfortable sleep
ers. Relaxes tensions that cause in
somnia and irritations. Improves 
circulation, eases rheumatism and 
foot craiMs. Increases electric blanket 
comfort, enjoyed by arthritics and the 
aged. Fils any bed. Arms fold down flat 
when bed ia made. Praised by thousands 
of restless sleepers, doctors, hospilala. 
Order ona for each bed in your home. 
Money-back guarantee. Only M-7S,

BETTER SLEEP CO.. Depi. UO 
New Providence, New Jersey

C«.
special

eso sc
1

BOUND FOK THE DOG iioi].<(E. a bird- 
house. or e\'en the top of your tool 
shed, this little bantam-sized 
weatherv’ane is only 9" high, but it 
will get a whirl from a wind just 
the same as the big one on your 
rooftop, and just as surely indicate 
its direction. Use with or without 
cupola block, metal mounting is also 
pro\*ided. Painted metal. $1.75 ppd. 
Old Guilford Forge. Guilford, Conn.

-lb &moveoble window 
shutters ond 
louver doors by

h

FREE!
ELIZABETH II CompI«t« fwlMcClon of 

•mpertly Btylcd mov^ 
al>l» WIiMlow Shutt^n 
and Logvar Doom . . .

K1

EMPIRE made to ynur aKarl 
mesBuremente . ■ • 

wood An-STAMPS any color 
iidi. All avallebla by 
mall. Acnd tor (or il. 
l(Ut rated 
Guide and Price Llet.

ond illutlntltd Uecoretor’ebeoir/ef
ii.ouvenenaeT co.

T ^ aaSAuetinPlaBe.Oeet.aS 
New Vork H. T. GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTSuSend 2Bc for this 

fascinating Catalogue
' DO DOGS KNOCK OVER 

YOUR GARBAGE CAN? f§^EARLY
AMERICAN

New Garbage Snn gMr-
bait®We‘11 send generous collection of hard- 

to-get (mint and used) Elizabeth stamps. 
Coronation and others—Falkland Islands, 
Ceylon. Seychelles, South Africa, Tris
tan da Cunha—many others. PLUS! 
FREE copy “Stamp Collectors Guide”!— 
FREE color copy World's Rarest Stamp I 
Other offers ror your free inspection. 
Rush name. 10^ for postage and han
dling—limited time offer! GARCELON 
STAMP CO.. Dept. AH2E. Calais. Maine.

rack wlU bvIvb 
)oui* probltm Immpdi- 

RiHy to InsMlI 
j mimI oABy to mow. JumL 

IHMhlOd iBffB Into 
I tflMUlHt.

Muilo of hiBvy 
luiiU for yMBra. Keopb 
hottom or cjiri from ruift- 
Intf uut. GrftHR (rPOWB
uiT<l«»r II. PuIntwJ irropn, 
wt. W4 pound*. Odiy
S4.4E ppd.

money rofunddd.

Lf| 11^REPRODUCTIO:
Kvprything in Karly 
Amari repraduo*

^ tiont. from furnlluro 
ts powtofe—hundrad* 

itema «aaamdlad In 
sno larga, fjuacinpting fully-llTuatrated oatpTogua, all BvailADle

(I ot modovt pria«« from hiatorie 1 i ■ AtiirOPidBa. wherv artiaona atilt ply the I 
pelabfolad **Old RtorbriOpe VillPO«'*e a t natruatod Mew Cngiood muaeum- 
eemmorxty of o aantury*o«id'*'*hPlf oo<* whtek hpa lioena^ laa eicelMaively to produce Vltlope antique furniture. Over v A 
a.OOO reprodueliona—a ’’TrrfOMireTroM 
0/ XmericoM**. mk

of
SaUafAction puArAnteed

SALEM SALES COMPANY
614 Academy St., Salem, Virginia

sy

Auto Dasti
Yevr child's favorite circus onimalt and clown 
come olive In Ihese whimsical FULL COLOR siont- 
size 122** toll) cutouts. Apply them directly ta 
your wolls, easy to remove. Ideel for nursery, 
child's room or gome room. Set includes 7 oni- 
mols. one clown, yards of canopy, stors, bolls, 
condy-stripod terrt poles. Oecoroling ideas in
cluded. Set 4 eximols $2.00. Set of 8 animals 
plui trlmmlngi $3.t8 ppd.

ROSE FRIEND
r.O. lei 277D3, Dept. AM. Las Angeles. Collt.

COIN
HOLDER SIhtsem. FkstlstttartaMM-eattsnMn. «rwsH 

„ Hwaisn-twmOT IriiMi. tsNews. fcsst, tmsef. 
imaMt s( ims will H tirl} toaicM fittst-trse

pTme
N O W — 
bendy nick
els. dimes or

pennies ire eulomsllrslly tveUeble for perklns 
metars or Milt. Mounts et your Anger tips with 
8 spring suction cups. I'niiw spring chU. Aluminum.

Il clirume Dniali. 2'/i' hUh. Only II ee.. 3 tor 
I2.U ppd. Order by mill rrnm;

RED OAKS. Dept. 162-B. Wlimetka, III.

HEIRLOOM ROLLING PIN
A aepy ef e fameiis kitchen necesi^. White 
Mmmis, with the famous blue enlon pattern 
repredneed far your enjoyment new. Wood 
handles. l4'/i’ leng. S2.50 peitpald. No 
C O.O.'t. pleese.

EDITH CHAPMAN 90PiemontAve..Nyaok,N.Y.

tsMis le telli.

(T sTi iMiitiHi; UMiHi: iHutksiHn
fAh* eVj/ion’» CVnfvv for Ejr/y g\mcr;win

}
wit

24 Brimfleld Tpke.. Slurbridge, Mass.

WIN CONTEST CASH
You ran wId BIQ CASH, ears, horaei. ell Welle. 
3100, a week (or life. Toa ran l>« free of money 
uorrles, ''t'antecl Helps'' explains ererytliinc. Con
tain! winning enUlos, raiuahle edttcc. simples, al- 
■■lost write! inur entry for you! Answering this ad 
ran make you the next BIG WINNERI This id and 

brings you Contest Helps snd Iiolpful bulletin 
uf NEW CASH CONTESTS. ACT NOW.

FREE-TO MEN WHO 
WEAR SIZES 44 to 72

Destroy HA/R
Temporary re/j^

On ty e r nujwr ntr m/ff/toor
res yeu be mm* UtfWANTCD HAJf 
. CCMTfQxnZX Amos rsew oner 

•waeial SoppisM* Do mot use ou/
?MWSoU umJU you bale r*od

swmea CmoS comtuUy aad bome 
•OamtmMAMJXMKTHOOtaMr 
amd rHiernuir Umd mmmotuUY (or 
rsere llton liily ioan

Hero la Ameiica'a biggest stock of large-ilae 
clothlngl The new Burns Uartta Spring Catalog 
U filled with tIluatmUona of suits, topcoau. slacks, 
■hlrta. pelamas, etc.—Brat guatlty Items designed 
to make you look slimmer and trlmmerl At un
beatable prices, too! We apeclBlixe in selling cloth- 
mg to Big Ken—and Big Men only so we know 
how to outfit you to make you look your best. 
Every Item ii sold with money-back guarantee. 
So send for FREE Catalog, NOWI

I

Send y TOPAY fob oookut m EDITOR, WIN PUBLISHING CO., Dept. C 
New York 10. N.Y.212 Fifth Ave.DefM.gaa; lai Summer W. 

Beofen 10, Moos.
rMAHLERS. INC. DepLB3-B.PK0VI0£NCE 15. R-1.BURNS MARTIN

YOUR FAMILY
Coat of ^tms;

If Your Child
Is a Poor Reader CAKE DECORATORS-Once-lovily. now-shobby dewn comforters re

covered like new for $11.93 in down-proof 
taffeta. Women admire Alden's exquisite crafts- 
monship. Absolute sotisfociion guaronleedi Also 
re-covered in down-proof satins ond sotoens. 
Wool eomlarlers re-covered too. And heirloom 
featherbeds transformed into cloud-seft, de> 
ilemmed-feether-fluff comforters. Send todoy for 
EDKg fabric samples, leslImonSals end 

illustrated folder.

Y We Bell quality cake 

' decorating eguipnient, 
Buppliea, and inatruction 

books ; also unusual cook
ware. Have a hobby or profitable buaineaa 
right in your own kitchen, and let us 
supply your needs. Immediate shipments. 
Write lor free catalog.
MaM of Scondfaovfa Co., 3245 Kaleigh 
Ave.. Dept. J. Mlaaeopells 16. Mlmi.

See how The Sound V/o<t To £osy Reading 
can help him tg read and spell better in 
a few weelis. New home-twtoring course 
drUlt your child in phonics with records 
and cards. University tests ond porents* 
reports show children gain up to a full 
yeof'f grade In 6 weeks. Easy to use. Write 
for fiwe folder; Bremner-Dovis Phonics, 
Dept. E4, Sll 4th St.. Wilmette. III.

lo-kia- band eamted in lull 
beraldia Mievs, with bound^^,manuoorlet, diving oortiflao-

Jf t.on, eolor and Bgora moan- 
K Inoo. In narrow blMh Sramo. 
*' l« doslrod. Sd.OB addltionnl. 

Autbonllolty floorantood. Pollv- 
30 days. INCWiefCt WtL-

coweo. LST UB PIMP Toua Pam. 
iLV COST OP aaMB poe vou. 
Bignet '>ngo. atolian*-], dio* S, book 
Motoo avoilablo.

HenpcssM Studio of Horoldic Arf
Univoroltp eta., ehartottoowlllo. Va.

ory:

*291*0 I9S4

AIDEN .COMFORT MILLS — AH 
Bex 6070 — Dallas, Texas r e»k 3oe3.
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WINDOW SHADE PULLS tO rcplaCC

those dangling cords in a neat fash
ion, are of styrene plastic available 
in either white or clear crystal. Just 
slip over bottom strip, and forget 
about fingerprints, dirty tassels. 
They are 5 inches wide and provide 
a decorative grip for adjusting 
shades. Set of 4. plus 15^* post
age. Bancroft’s. Dept. ED-5, m2 
So. Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, III.

NOTHING STATIONARY aboUt this

Stationery. Cur! up wherever you 
are with the Lap-Desk and no ex
cuses for not writing that old school 
chum. It's filled with blotter, sta
tionery. calendar, and telegraph 
blanks. Lots of room for unan
swered letters, address book, pencils 
and whatnots. Green, brown, or 
maroon. 12x19". $2-98 ppd. Damar, 
711 Damar Bldg., Newark 5, N. J.

A SAD-EYED DONKEY for a bHght-
eyed baby who will lavish so much 
affection on him he'll lo.se all re
semblance to forlorn Eeyore from 
the pages of Winnie the Pooh. This 
striped terry-cloth friend is stuffed 
with nylon, so he doesn’t object to 
baths, dries quickly. Red. green, 
pink. blue, or yellow with white 
stripes. $2.25. Ppd. The Cricket Shop. 
2106 Alpine PI., Cincinnati 6, Ohio.

Meet AH CHOO and CHING WU WALK ON CLOUDSI
Royal Siomoso Cats Take jrour f«el off your mind! TbeM r 

Krfl net4tar«al pada mik« ataixlinx . 'll 
•nd walklnc a plraiure. KrllctM j 
meutarail pain at oner. 8Iip Umu 4 
ioto your ahoeH. Kappa prpMurp off 1Iba ball of Ihp foot. Cuahlona iIk ’
arch, or soft, mol foam rubber and 
plaaUr. Adjiial to romi lit llM foot. 
■Hpeplfy for man 
or «-otnan.

4ll Uluopywl.olosant "An 
Cboo" slu a ruJI 9* 
bisti wiu> n*r hand. 
aom* conaort
"Chlnr 
talji-ltkp

Wu". I^>rep- 
coratnlc beau- 

muat for col- 
lacSora and cal fan* 
cion. KtaCo Choica, 

No (fOD's iilaaap.

tivParfoct, exqwisrta blot- 
soma. looking for oil th* 
world os though you hod 
cut th«m irt your gordoni 
And you moke thorn your- 
ioif—it's fun and it's oosyl 
Kit contains all motorials 
plus pictured diroctions. 
Kits to mok« Rosas, Tulips, 
Dogwood, Poppies, Corrto- 
tions or Jonquils.

Kin ar« $1.00 •och, postpaid, or any 
3 for $2.75. Ordar TODAYI

S.1.SO an.; both for tO.So ppd.Honay hack ‘t not doliRTitod. »*nd tor now Sprinc
$1 »pd.

SPENCER GIFTS, Inc. .
234 Spancer Ruildins, Atlantic City, N. J.

Oapt. AH.2. ISS4 Third A«a.. Naw York 2«. N. Y.INFANT DEVELOPMENT MAT

tOlOREo l||lll*P
In 9 sunfast, decorator colon 

on unusuol fabric with mony uses
FRff somplet & IrterotufC 

7 Mwkoi Stroot |0S 1933 
PMvrsmi, N. J. Ooff. 22S

New ■otbars. aipactaiat natbort . . . and tliair 
■m-taarehlng frianda and ralalivaa ba*t ntvar 
tMn anything IIM it balart.
Thia uiiliiua Infaiu l>rvalWD*iil Ual combliwa 
lbs salua of aiitMitUv itaia. i-utnpUod by , 
nownril pe<Ualrlc-lan. plus a rolorriil anil derora 
Hat praitma pbri'h-rhart that ran Iw hung on 
(he wall fnr iiulrfe trtrtmrr. TtH-rr’a a handy 
mtaauTlng acair U rbark Baby'a growUi, and 
’■pan' for motJirr (a parmantnlly rrrerd her 
Hally's ikvrlnpnipnl. It Is allratliir. durablr. 
wim ami M>tl ipalsuuil ami will add gaiety to 
any nunury ... A niual for mothrr. an aid <o 
Raby 'a rare. Ordrr yours (mtay . . . Only St.M 
ppil. Katlafai'llim guaranienl Horry no f'.n.D.’a 
BABV.AIOS. e.O. Bai 311. DaytMltwn, Panna.

Make DRAPES like 
Professionals

a re-

BRECK’SCHECK’S OF BOSTON 
517 Breck Bldg. 
Boston 10, Moss.

ITASCA’SOF BOSTON
braad new 

"HOW TO MAKE 
THEM YOURSEir 

BOOKl

aciiASti siNci ISIS

1000 NAME & $
ADDRESS LABELS

r

1
-I

Own a MAIL ORDER Business!;

YOUR OLD FURy Sno how to not 
^ $IO,tOO profits from 
I your homo! Capital 
I and txpwrinncn orn 
I unitnenssary. Stort 
mu In SfMrg timn. 

No invtstmtnti 
No advnrt'g risk! 
Eiciting, practl- 

col "Succots Plan" 
FREE;

aVuur nama and ad- 
draw <ciMHea of a 
llnaai on |<xh) nna 
quality cumnwd la. baU. WITH I'LA.S- 
TIC BOX. only is
IxMtlMtd. gia urdaTN 
lor Si. THIS IS A 
SI*B<-iaL OPPKR. 
Usa on ntailonary. eharka, bnot^ graat- 
inn cards, racofda. 
air. lilaal for gifts. 
SatUfarrion paams. 
read. Handy LMals, 
11404 Waab.nal 
■Ivd., Culvar C 
70. Calllarn.4.

Q Now, for only 25c, lyet a book that shown 
and tells how to make drapa, tlipeovem 
•nd bedspreada—like • profeMtonall Be
ginners have no trouble. Over 50 Uluatra- 
tions, worlds of new ideas. Step step 
directions for making picture window draw 
drapes, cottage curtains, valances, erbs- 
cross curtains. Also easy instructions for 
slipcovers, lampshades, cushions, tablwloths 
find stoles.

rsi ••

kCUATSTTU r 
NO. S$ .a snru•V ,

NO. 77

write today! I 
JNUSURT.ygg Wsbatw. New Rochatfs AH-I. M. Y.|tan

Ify
OFFER& P E C i A L

m "How to Make Tnem V'nir-. lf" Book plus 
20 ACTUAL SAMPLES of beautiful Itasca 
fabrics, only 25c. Save with Itasca — those 
rough-textured, colorful, washable originals 

vailable only from Itasca, by mail.

Photo-Jfturals
. . . Into New Cape, Stole, $22.95Krclararaliagf . . . riMloai made phele-murali jjl 

are the lalnl imagknaliva decarating and re* w 
deceraling idea fer your hnmr or nflirr. The 
mural Ydk want, raadr far Yol', from your 
negalivo or oun. AmV Picrtna . . . AxT Sue 
. . . Am CnLoa . . . Limiled only by your 
imagination, pholo-murab ram|ilemrnl ony 
room. Sold inlrrnalionally hy mail by world'r 
loremo»t |»rnilur«r.

Remodel your old worn fur cuat into glamorous . ,, . .
new style cape or stoic. Save over 50% at our : Prices 89c to $1.89 yd*, widths up to 60 in. 
one low price! We ctran, glast, repair fur, ' 
reimjorci weak seams . . . lusterize to like-new 
sheen, Remodel completely, add new fining 
and mirrlining. Your Monopam. Send no 
money. Mai! old fur coat with dress size and 
height. Pay postman $22.95 plus postage when 
new cape arrives.

S'

I llosco Weovers Guild 
Dapt. B^O, Itasca, Texas
Rush 30 Itasca samples plus new book. I 
enclose 25c.

■« .11 I1* Smii
So»A KOc lor iUuttrated folio 

re/uHoabfe on purcAose
Photomammotb Maral$, Oapt. A-12.12048 VanowBn St., Nortii Hollywood) Calif. ^ S

tPrInt iMim# in p«ncil»

Free folder of other styles. (iq-lnt othlreM in petl^t)

I.R. POX. 14AW.20Ht$».. Dept. 122. N.Y.I.N.Y. City SUto
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APOTHECARY 
and

PENNY 
CANOY 
Jars

TiiKow PILLOWS. Kits for making 
perky pillows contain pre-cut felt 
pieces, trimmings, all instructions, 
and a 12" pillow. Tic Tac Toe on 
left is black with white crossbars, 
scarlet and gold badge-buttons 
which slip out for playing. Smiley 
the clown is white with red and 
black features, red yam hair, Either 
kit. $3.50 ppd. Beverly Baker, Box 
135, Dept. A, Darien, Connecticut.

^'Lazy Susan»»

DRYETTE
for woihingi ond 

ironings
/;

. . . lew I 
priced! \
Now, ot omai* 
Ingly lew prices, 
'he glass iors that 
moke wonderful 
decorofive room

L‘ .
accents when
filled with colored liouids, candles, bath s>ow. 
ders. , , for goodies mode in your kitchen. Scores 
of usetl Postage prepaid; check or monev order. 
APOTHECARY MRS

Felds Like 
An Umbrelli

PENNY CANDY JARS
i>ini,«.itkn) liyllnaBr-llkr>ifloiir-Uto) |,j

10%- high .... $2.98 loU' hlch 7V4' hlKh ........... 1.98 9H' hl*h
ITHIe for PAKK oatnloew of ■Ittirr •lirdHrtiM error Utmam. 
(rcdtCioMi and Karlv 4M0r- 
loon M loeK <u moarm.

$2.98 joNNY PLANTER is a self-watcring 
decorative planter for the top of a 
toilet fixture. White pla.stic lid with 
deep planting area is made to fit 
over any standard toilet stand and 
replaces the porcelain lid. Wick 
brings water from tank to plant. 
Gives a new bright spot to the 
hardest room to decorate. $4.95 
ppd. Carol Beatty Co.. 7410 Santa 
Monica Blvd., L.A. 46, California.

2.80
1.96

Sktlaroctlon OunrniitoMl or your muiwy back I iTHintaiw;
1844-A Northarn Boulowd 

Hanhaaaaf, N«« YarkSNAGPROOF, RUSTPROOF METAL
Bolda more In In* (pace 

Luitroui OnUh—Pertrcl for Gifts ft.00 FOR 600 HIW HOME PLANS
Super Dryette, 12 arms...$8.95 ppd. UaniioDH.u^ inirmovor BOOrunbtiiallons t>r 

mostly humss hut aoms 
only SI. Nsw FrlM Homss. Just off tbs 

prsss, fsaturlns ths UtsM 
eontsmpurary and raneb 
Btyle homea, junt Bl. 
Ranch A Country Hnmsa. 
Snsst and m«iat c.ianrts(s bnok Bvallabla rontalnlng plans for easy snluyahls 

Dvinir. WoiMlsrrully prirsd at S3. All lioohs ars an 
sxrsntlonal sa*

an ft. drying tparr: icrong. iturdyi

Travel Dryette, 6 arms...$4.95 ppd.
19 ft. drying *parr: itand* In bath-tub. pack* eadlyl
Act now to enjoy oosisr clothes drying service 
... order today from your dealer or direct from ffsr m.MW Maas par dollar Ulan any othar book*! Our bisika will aava yuu menay 

aa w* con fumlah mndaraialy or lead Bulldar.aiMuraa<l 
bluepi-Inta tor any daalirn you aalact. All 3 books oiih 
e;i poatpaM. riaaaa

ana

DRYETTE GO., 201-W North Waco
Wichita. Kansas

SMART BLACK mctal table has two 
perforated surfaces. A little stool 
with a padded white plastic seat 
attached to its leg glides neatly in 
and out on casters. Since it just 
lakes up 17 X it's perfect for
holding a hall phone and directories, 
or as a little bathroom dressing 
table. $12.95 Meadow-
brook Industries. 2268 Bellmore 
Ave., Bellmore, L.I, 17. New York.

rOD'tt. GuantnlMd
HARMONIOUS HOMES

»7U*70 Wtaa aivtf.. If. Cftltf.

TOlMENSi
STYLE CATALOG/ ■W rJtCC‘ NOW REAOYI 

\^| r TALL MEN — «' to 6' It's H*r« * 
a tall story you can beliov*. Yoor 
ihoppitu p^lemt ar* «ol«^ by tly

THING for the till man in hard-io- 
I Mc liac* at ea*yio-pay Prif,"- Send I ' K BK> CATAlbC hlOW! I

X^:D THOMPSON, I
^ i GrMH St., loftan 14. Meu.#

BURNS REFUSE 
I SAFELY OUTDOORS»•/ ■"

TIH bock hood—pour 
In refuta—Ignite— 
dote ortd safely burn 
damp, green, dry 
gorboge ond refuse 
to fine oth in any 
weather. Scientific 

droft design ends neighbor.onnoying nui
sance and Nre haxord of flying ash, sparks, 
burning blowing bits of^ paper, Minimises 
smoke, smell. Needs no watching. Ends 
refuse houling ond fire hosords to quickly 
pay for itself. Sturdily mode of RUST- 
RESISTANT ALUMINUM BONDED TO
STEEL. Recommended by Bureous of Fire 
Prevention. Over 100,DM sofisfied users. 
Model A—211/)" sq. x 2t" high—2 bu. cop. 
—SI2.9S poitpoid (SI3.9S v7. of Denver). 
Model B-—24" sq. x 34" high—3 bu. cop.— 
$16.95 poitpoid (SI8.9S W. of Denver). 
Money bock guorantee.

A

A
POST

BEAD STRINGER 
AND KNOT TYER

MADE k'OR EACH OTHER. pcrky
pillbox hat to match the Spring 
outfit you’re planning. All you need 
is yi yard of fabric and this kit 
which provides buckram hat frame, 
pattern, instruction.s. extra wire and 
buckram for trimming. Match any 
dress, suit, coat, or scarf and you'll 
have some natty notions of your 
own. $2 ppd. Bodines. 444-A Belve
dere Avc;, Baltimore 12, Maryland.

It's new—It's quick—K‘i fxi-i 
tire ana durable.
You can make your itrlnB ur 
bradi longpr M iborter. It ik- 
a very cloae knot between en’ii 
bred, alee on your clasp, 
t'ompiete, wlih bead cord.
Send $1 ppd. We ship dally.

Post El. Compony, Inc.
Rox 335A, Aadover, N. J.

ALSTO COMPANY 
Dept. AH-2, 4007 Detroit Ave. 

Clevelond t. Ohio

PARKS YOUR CAR IN SECONDSREADTBUILT Fireplaces AUTOMATICALLY
Shipped Cemplele 
Anyvvhare — Ready 

la be inalalled.

«r4l7!L?®rf»Pt.
Laree aelectloB altno- 
live modeb in oaat >1
brick, ctous, wood. (Jie

GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT m

many famous beds, and a great 
many must have had just such 
coverlets. This wonderful creamy- 
colored cotton one is woven in the 
Rose Design" which shows in a 

raised effect and is a copy of a very 
old one. 90 X 108" plus 5" hand- 
tied “Peacock Tail" fringe around 
3 sides. $21.50 ppd. Laura A. Copen- 
baver, Rosemont, Marion, Virginia.

with aiacUic, gaa kig,. 
Ideal for auaUiary beat. 
iMtall youraalf. LaaU 
a lifeliine. Pricaafroni 
$«9.Sa.Swd foroat- ^ 
aleg--NOW1 ^ M, iHorry No CXlira.i

nmd ei.OO to;
Pwpt- *M-e. OaOT luelld Ava. 

eiwaiene. OkieWHITEHILLRuailvliuill Co. B.iltimofc ^3 'vT,!

BABY SHOES PRESERVED «•

SMd PKIIBOMAUZKD «P e 
BaaptlfaL Madera • xlD

PICTURE FRAME
Now preiwrve preciousshoos f4*rov4*r^i4i|;tftf$cr with fo-

vorlicfthoKi—oii« l»ooutlful|ii(' 
wIOt

Y>«|iy’$. HtrL nwno. .caprored 
to giitAi! pn*H«r%'od In
RJituriil BhAPO in motallir. 
t»rons»*||li« finlhtt. t4'
with 3/ia^cr> aUil

8KND NO M<YNKY* 
tnt pnoixi. «r*.i»ri 

Hood nhooB ■rvi ftm nMott. Pay pooiman <tnly
deJlv^ry. HAtiHfscUon tfuorAiilr««t.

lur« fr
y'SACRO-BLOCK'l

Relieves Backache !
IPatented boekreat—tucks 

behind bock. RaUevea 
alowch in riding er at 
homa.

Brocas lower bock. 
Us# vertkoily os back- 
board. Lie on it for 
relief of etching 
shoulder or ite» 
cles. Sit on it, tool 

ideal fool-prop for 
sing bed

: Color woven plostic Soft 
. foom on rigief base. Non- 
y slip rubber backing.
' 7" * 13“ $3,95 postpaid

^"''Sicreiliac Block Ce-| 
293 Iridga Stroot I 

SpHagflold 3, Maas. I

$5.95oSEKBMIfllNET!
plus pOAtJRG TM'o IN ONE. This Sturdy stainless 

steel bowl becomes either a sauce
pan or a refrigerator bowl. After 
dinner, a leftover goes into it, you 
just cover with the close-fitting plas
tic top, it’s ready for the refrigera
tor. -Come lunchtime snap on the 
detachable handle, you’re ready to 
cook. quart size. $1.95. ppd. 
Artisan Galleries. 2100 ah North 
Haskell Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

I Make Big Money At Home!il/ V
bock

KBEFORE'-J INVISIBLE 

K REWEAVINGImvB*

involldt Ai Ipan.

B« tbe InviHitir rvweiivink; b^x- 
pert in your MnlK*
miiM, htirniii moth holoH. iortn

In drvik«*ii,
7

I ItH. All UtiMr
I>|SA1*Y*KAK* il At h<

. Hlff dAmriKui from
ITI/ 11cluunt'rh, iMkindrlcti. lioniR'a u* 

■ure* Rtcadv prMUM. Ui> U» BIO 
•rk,

tie BASaiCOM CO.,il for a Mtnffle hmir’a 
|o IfArii. Wr
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■BATHROOM OCSIGN BY VINO SMITH These beautiful fixtures cost as little as 24 cents a day*

HELPFUL BOOK tells how you can plan 
fixtures !lovely rooms w^ith

Tliinlc you need to be an expert to plan a bath
room your friends will envy? Not at all! A noted 
designer has written a book that tells you how to 
plan a bathroom to suit your home’s personality 
. . . how to schedule your remodeling to save 
time and money ... how to choose a color scheme. 
Whether you’re building a new home, or re

modeling, youll find it’s 
ideas you can usel You’l 
on all the beautiful Universal-Rundle fixtures in

packed with decorating 
II find information, too.

smart patterns and styles to harmonize with your 
decorating plans. There are examples of all the
Universal-Rundle matched colors, and the—but 
send for the book, and see for yourselfl

Batfarum Mta S»ok and layout kit 
for ovtryoot plarniipf to buihl 

or renedtn Yrare for only iCc! 
Contents include;

■ Finding a ''personality'' for 
your battiroom

• Ideas for small bathrooms
• Dacorating the large bathroom
• "Powder room" suggestions
• Exciting new bathroom materials
• Little "touches" that make a 

marvelous difference
• Remodeling tips
• Floor plans and colored ptiotos 

of dacorator-dasigned bathrooms

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION 
360 Rivvr Rood, Now Coatle, Ponnsytvonia

Please send me your hathroom idea book, 
“Planninn and Decorating your dream 
bathroom,” and hathroom layout kit. I am 
enclosing 10 cents in coin.

['Unniug

(l/R givea you stylo and quality backed by 54 years 
F leadership . . . matched colors by the maker of 
lie world’s first colored fixtures . . . harder-than-steel 
urfaces, thanks to the U/R one-fire, “Hi-Fired” 

— that’s why they clean so easily, and resist 
< r,itches, chipping and stains, for years! U/R Arctic 
\ liiie fixtures are the whitest made, by scientific testi

NAME-

AOORESa

illK

CITY. -ZONI -»TATC.

*Plus installationHE WORLD'S FINEST BATHROOM FIXTURES BY

Universal Rundle
UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION, NEW CASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA • PIpnti In Comdan, N. J.j MiJwaultee. Wise.; New Castle. Po.| Rsdiandi, Cclif.; Hondo. Tc*«



New method for
with

SSO®, for 35 to 40 nunuUn.
Froit with:

FKOSTIXGCIKK'OLATK “PllILLY

OIL3 T«ox. squares unsweetent. it 3>oe. pkg. Philadelphia Brand
chacelote, meltedCream ChecM

1 teaspoon vanillaI tablespoon milk
Dash of salt i4 cups sifted confectioners' sugar frple*

kakta*Blend the cream cheew: and milk. Add suKar Rradnally, blendinR
it in well. Add melted chocolate, vanilla, aalt. Mix again.



making all cakes (requiring
shortening)

Kraft All Purpose Oil
Spice cakes, jam cakes, chocolate cakes ... all your favorites 
can now be made with Kraft All Purpose Oil as the shortening.

Kraft Oil is delightfully easy to measure accurately. And you know 
how important accurate measurements are in baking.

Kraft All Purpose Oil blends right through the batter to make cakes 
unbelievably delicate in texture, moist and rich right down to the last 
delicious crumb. Why not send for your free recipe book right away?

Here’s how:

Sift togother all (he dry ir^gredlents «xcept 
i sugor. Measure Kroft All Purpose Oil. Add Kraft All Purpose OH, liquid, ond ftovor- 

ing to the sifted dry ingredients.
3 Beot this mixture until it forms very smooth

In separate bowl, beat eggs until thick ond foamy. 
Add sugor gradually, beating until well blended.If ^ Pour into waxed-paper lined layer pons and 

^ boko, occording to the directions on recipe.

n
Recipe book full of wonderful cokes to moke 
with Kroft All Purpose OH.

Twenty kinds of delicious cakes from spice 
to chocolate to iom coke ... the recipes are oil 
In here just waiting to be mode! Recipes for 
delicious frosrings, loo.

Just Till out coupon and moil.

Craft All Purpose Oil . . . the 
nost wonderful oil ever created 
or deep-frying, pan-frying, 
lOmemade salad dressings,
:nd now ... baking cakes!

Name.

Street.

City. S*a^^_______________

Mail to Kroft Oil Cake Recipes. Box 730, Chicago 77. Illinois.

L_



NEW G-E AUTOMATIC WASHER CLEANS AND RE-CLEANS 
WASH WATER TO GIVE YOU CLEANER CLOTHES

Here’s how the new Filter*Flo Washing System removes lint, sand and soap scum!!

Removable filter fiL<« on the Activator* in the G-E 
Automatic Washer. .\«-ti* as delerjceiit tli.s|)eii.Her, too. Here 
you see the removal of lint, IfKise thread.s tolmi'co shreds 
an<i Rrit. Slip out filter to empty.

1 Dirt, looseii-s a.s clothes arc imlividitally dipjjcd, flexed and 
cJea))»«aJ by th(m)up)i (J-E Arlivator Wjisiiinp Actinji.

2 Floating lint and soap scum are carried away as wash- 
haaket continuou.sly overflows into outer tub.

3 IIea%’y sand and silt drop out here.
4 Pump continually forces water up and through filter 

and (5) back iuto washlwsket.

Washing Action. Plas fumed dependability! .Also 
ifig G-E .Automatic l>rycr that .saves you extra ir 
(leneral Ef^Kirit: Co., Appliance Park, IjouinilU 1, Ky.

Today's beat buy—G-E Automatic Washer—about 
$3.35 weekly. Only G-E gitve you m rrntrk for your money - 
1. contiiiunusly filte«*d water. 2. big capacity. 3. -Activator

.SO quickly . . . simply by .setting a dial. 
Big capacity, fool This G-E Washer 
has 50% more clothes capacity than many 
other automatics. In one loa<l, you can 
wa.sh a big family wash that might other
wise take two s<'})arate loading.s. Water 
Saver Control lets you .seh^ot from 17 
dot\Ti to 11 gallons of water for .small 
washes.

Now—a new kind of washer takes 
dirt out of the water while you wash 
—the General Ek'ctrlc Automatic with 
Filter-Flo Washing.

This wonderful new system circulate.s 
and filters the wash water at the rate oi 
six gallons per minute.

As the Filter-Fl<» Washing System re- 
ciretdates the W’ater. lint and floating soil 
are trapped in a filtcT which lets only the 
elean.sed su«Lsy water flow hack into the 
washhasket.

Uinsc water .stays clear of lint. Soap 
.scum can't dull colors. You get a su- 
l)erhly clean wasli ... so effortlessly . . .

But th« **cl»an-wash-water” '
.After 11 wiuhingH the G-E way. 
uletitica.I fiutifpiiws looker] like th; 
lint visible! Washing in filtered 
It-avea clothes spjirkiing clean.

way. TheseNel the “linty-water
dungarees Iwked like this—dulled and 
flinc(ilontl by lint film after 11 w-a.shingis 
in an ortlinary washer. Lint often gets 
stuck ill wiims, too.

•Sec your dealer for hi* price* and term*. Specifica
tion* *ubjecl to change icithout notice.

for ichitpr,
brighter trashes . . ELECTRiaGENERAL^,



BELLINI: Norma, oung by Maria Meneghini Callas, Ebe StifOiaQi. 
Nicola Ronfli'Lemcni, and the rhorns and orcbestra of the 
Teatro alia Scafo, directed by Tnllio Serafin 

ANGEL ALBUM 3517 C, three I2*inch LPb« $17.85 
One of the chief reasons why Bellini’s Norma is so often miss

ing from the repertories of great opera companies is a very simple 
one—there just ain't many sopranos around who can sing it! This 
work, a classic of melodic purity, unique in its challenging 
difficulty, comes along, remains a few seasons, then languishes in 
obscurity until the time comes for it to 
re-emerge. That of course, would be 
when the right lady singer apiwars—one 
with tremendous pipes, fabulou-s vocal 
technique, and. in short, just about 
everything needed to sing the title role.
There is one such, an American girl of 
Greek origin. Maria Meneghini Callas.
She can sing Norma, and she does in a 
scintillating performance for which .Angel 
Records is responsible. Not only does 
she possess the voice and the

tWCHESTRAL MUSK

There's room to relax in uncrowded

BACAR

Good ^ ^¥^6
VACATIONS UNLIMITED...
Canada offers an unlimited choice of exciting 
vacation settings seacoasts sprinkled with 
beautiful beaches, mountains mantled in quiet 
grandeur.cities rich in charm and colour. National 
Parks famed for scenic glory. Select your holiday 
site and enjoy it in uncrowded Canada. No pass
port needed. See your travel or transportation

technique required for Norma, but she has just the right musical 
and dramatic feeling for the part of Bellini’s not-so-chaste Druid 
priestess. How important an asset the last is, may be realized by 
the fact that Bellini wrote lovely and expressive singing lines, 
while leaving the orchestra bare of color and interpretative aids. 
You will not find the score of Norma just teeming with little 
orchestral assists to character development. The embodiment of 
Norma, verily, is almost a soprano's via crucis, and a long rocky 
via it is, (What the music of a Verdi might have done to the 
libretto I hesitate to dwell upon here!) Angel's recording of this 
work fairly glitters with high achievement. Miss Callas is mistress 
of the role, without question. Ebe Stignani, as Adalpsa, lifts that 
part a cut or two above the best I have ever heard. Nicola Rossi- 
Lemeni, as the Druid chieftain, does commendable work, as do 
the other singers and the chorus and orchestra of the Teatro alia 
Scale, under the brilliant direction of TuUio Serafin.

FRENCH ORCHESTRAL ML'.SIC: Rous- 
ael’s The Spider’s Feast, Debussy’s 
Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun, 
Dukas' The Sorcerer’s Apprentice, 
Honejiger's Pastorale, and Faure’s 
Pamne, Op. 50, all played by the 
Orehenire dcs Concerts Lamoureux, 
under Jean Martinon.

EPIC LC 305ft one 12-infh LP, $5.95 
Ingratiating, very French, very nicely 

)ne. The Debussy and Dukas pieces 
one would be worth the price of the 

platter for their idiomatic imprint. They would, that is, if the 
other music had not been charmingly realized which makes 
everything velvet. The transparency of the orchestral sound 
obtained here, besides, is just what’s needed for these

CONTINUED ON PAGE 102

agent soon; send the coupon now.

Canada s many summer sports 
furnish fun for all the family. Canada's lakelands offer boating, bathing, 

fishing... scenes of simple loveliness.

01.1*2e-S5-01
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

TRAVEL BtmCAU.
OTTAVtk. CaNAOA Name_________

{pur.ABV. ntiNT)
Send me your SS-paie. fuJl-rolour 
bonk on vncitioii allmriion* In 
all paru ot Canada • . ■ • O
Tell me KheTe 16 mm miind Sim* 
on Canadian tra*«l aiilij<>rta 
av^lable in the U.S.A. . ■ Q

Cheek V required

Address.

are

scores. Town. State.
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Floor it Armtlrong Embotted inloid Lino/«um, Sly/e No. 5302.

Look what modern ideas
can do for an old house

You can still enjov all the spaciousness and convenience 
of America”s new way of living, even though you have an 
older house that’s cramped and out of date. Look at the 
magical transformation made in this typical house of the 
early 20’s—and take courage! The floor plan was opened 
up to give it the roominess that marks the modern home. 
From there on, Armstrong decorators took over, creating 
dozens of exciting ideas to make the house both attractive 
and easy to care for.

Choosing the right materials can make all tlie differ
ence in adding modem beauty and ea.sy care to an old 
home. That’s whv Armstrong Linoleum was such an ideal 
choice. It’s modern IxKrause it offers such a wide selec
tion of designs, colors, and textures to help you bring

fconlinuad on next pO0el

Typical of the 20's, this house was small and inconvenient, but sound 
in joist and timber. Remodeling—outside and in—brought it up to date, 
gave it all the advantages of modern home design. The whole exciting 
story is told in a free illustrated book filled with decorating ideas you 
can use in your present home.



^ The old partition walls are gone, and a mod
ernized wood-groin styling in Armstrong Linole
um unites the modern open-plonned living orea.

Strikingly handsome for the living area, Armstrong Linoleum is olso practical 
for the kitchen. It's greaseproof, easy to clean, comfortable underfoot—and 
surprisingly moderate in cost. Available in many striking designs and colors.

Upstairs, an awkward closet is removed. Two bed
rooms and the den-guestroom ore color-related
with Armstrong Spatter® Linoleum—Style No. 5017.

decorative harmony to the living areas of
your home. Armstrong Linoleum goes
down right over the old floor, doing away
with costly refinishing and dirt-catching
cracks. And it’s in tune with today’s needs
because it’s so easy to clean. The smooth,
virtually seamless surface of Armstrong
Linoleum offers the busv homemaker new
freedom from unnecessary housework . . .
one of the greatest pleasures of living in a
truly modern home.

To see how the master bedroom in this
house moved to the basement, turn the page.

FREE BOOK OF REMODELING lOEAS-SEE NEXT PAGE ^



LOOK WHAT MODERN IDEAS CAN DO Ccontlnu*d>
A f«w hMirs of bulldozer rime pay off in
years of pleasure. Grodiisg permits opening
up reor wall of basement bedroom, mokes
place For potio. Outside stairwoy leads up
to new balcony off dining orea.The master bedroom

moves to the basement
Here’s a space that ct>u!dn’t have been used this way wlien the house was 
built. But today with a good-looking floor of Armstrong Asphalt Tile, an ordi
nary basement become.s just as handsome as any other room in the Iiouse. That’s 
lxicau.se this material isn’t harmed by the alkaline moisture normally found 
in basement concrete floors. Easy to clean, low in cost, Armstrong Asplialt Tile 
is available in a wide range of smart decorator colors at your flooring dealer.

Spac« and opportunity are waiting in most old basements
like this. Now, a usetui new room is possible with the durable (J)’mstrongfloor of Armstrong Asphalt Tile. This floor is one of the striking
new Woodlone designs, Style No. C-971.

ASPHALT TILE
Fro# book of remodeling ideas. If you're planning to remodel

THE LOW-CO*T FLOOR WITH THE LUXURY LOOKyour present home, or thinking of buying on older one ond
modernizing it, you'll want the exciting, illustrated book oboul
this house. It's filled with helpful remodeling suggestions. Write
Armstrong Cork Compony, 5502 Pine Street, Lancaster. Penno.



One of the great adventures in your family life 

is buying a home of your own. If you’re like 

95% of America’s home owners, you’ll finance it 

through a mortgage simple mattera

after you 7 basic questions.arLswer

HERE’S . .

income. Thus if your total yearly income is $5,000. your 
home .should cost no more, than $1^.300: and if your income 
Is $8,000, you may safely plan to spend up to $20,000 for 
a home. The second rule-of-thumb is that monthly 
ments required to meet the carrying charges and to

pay-
pay

off the loan should not be more than your weekly income. 
If you earn $100 a week, the payments necessary to reduce 
the mortgage principal and to pay interest, taxes, and in
surance should not be more than $100 a month (and some 
lenders feel that this sum should also cover heating fuel, 
utilities, and the cost of transportation to your work). Of 
course, such windfalls as an unexpected inheritance or a 
winning ticket on the Iri.sh Sweepstakes will permit you to 
buy beyond your income, but you will be surprised how 
often the same “safe top cost" pops up when you push the 
button for either of the two rules-of-thumb.

Every cost item should be included, for a lot of small 
charges, if not anticipated, can add up to a total that 
throws things out of gear. In addition to the cost of the 
house, lot, and essential major appliances, you may have 
to pay for some of the following; sp>ecial assessments for 
street improvements; grading. landscaping, driveway, and 
walks; house connections to utilities; title search or guar
anty policy: plot survey; cost of blueprints; appraisal fee; 
recording of deed and mortgage: revenue stamps on bond; 
mortgage tax; attorney’s fees. (Some of these costs 
al»ori)ed by some lenders.)

Title search and insurance will cost $roo or more. The 
search is required to make sure that there are

TAVI^klt

ntil they have owned a home of their own. the average 
couple doesn’t know an equity from an escrow, and the 
whole business of home hnancing seems remote and 

mysterious. No wonder, for it has been wrapped in anti
quated legal temunology and. until recently, mortgage lend- 

. ers have not sold their product (mortgage money is. after 
all. something you '’buy”) as other businessmen have. How
ever. as witness the 10.000.000 families who have bought 
or built their own homes since World W'ar II. financing a 
home is relatively easy if you have a small amount of 
cash, a steady job—and answers to the following questions:

1. How much can I afford to spend for my home?
2. How much money will I need immediately?
3. How much can I afford to pay each month?
4. How long should I lake to repay the loan?
5. Where can I borrow the needed money?
6. WTiat ri^pe of mortgage is best in my ca.se?
7. How can I protect my investment?
1. SET A CEILINC ON COSTS. Moitgagc lenders generally 

apply two rules-of-thumb to the cost of a home they are 
mortgaging. The first is that the total cost of your home 
should not be more than two-and-a-half times your annual

|]

are

no previousclaims against your property, and is necessary when you get 
a loan for building—even though an earlier search was made

CONTINtTED ON PAGE g2
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IH BnARII H. CORK

Merchant Builders
ore and more, we re happy to say. this is the kind of house you'reM seeing in the better builders' developments around the country.all over the country are finding that It’s a matter of supply and demand—home buyers are getting

this kind of house because they're demanding it. Nobody pounds a
good design pays. This home, neither hst on a desk and declares. This is what I want!” It's done in a

more subtle way. Whenever a smart builder puts up a pilot model
radically modern nor quite traditional, like this, the public comes in droves—and they buy—while the tradi-

tion-bound builders of the mixed-up “ranchelows” cool their heels
waiting for customers.is typical of the good contemporary There's nothing radically different about this house. It’s a good
house of good design and construction. But it has most of the thing.s

architecture being offered by people seem to want in a house these days, The architect. Kenneth
Wischmeycr of St. Loui.s. had a good many clients to please when
he sat down to plan the house. He had first of all to please the editors
of this magazine, who specified a pleasant, contemporary etterior
and a good workable floor plan with at least three bedrooms, a large
amount of living and recreation area, and at least one and a half
baths. Next, he had to please the sponsors, the General Electric
Company, who wanted to show people that it is practical to install a
complete kitchen and laundry, and really up-to-date wiring and light
ing systems in a medium-priced house—and include it all in a pack
aged mortgage.

Last, but not least, came the builder who wanted a house that he
could build and finance easily—and sell at a fair price. In the area
which he was developing, the top price on this house would be
around $24,000. and so the cost must be held within this figure.

The house measures 52' x 22^4" over-all. and there are 1,299 square
feet of enclosed living space on the ground floor, not including the
garage (an extra 261 square feet, bringing the total up to 1,560
square feet). There is a full basement, except for the area under
the garage.

The exterior is brick veneer and wood siding. Interior walls and
ceilings are dry-wall construction. Floors are of hardwood, except in
the kitchen and family room (vinyl tile) and the bathrooms (ceramic
tile). The hou.se is heated by a forced warm air gas system and cooled
by a central air conditioner in the basement. For a look at the
interiors, please turn the page.

Architect; KENNETH E. WISCHMEYER, A.I.A.
Builder: SCHULENBURG CONSTRUCTION CO.
Air Conditioning, Lighting, Appliances:

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
rCRRACE

ON,
KITCHEN (5,' EAMILV ROOM

-r-?SiWirr
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Blueprint House No. 38
Complete plans and

materials list
available

SEE ORDER FORM
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For details aboHt furnishings shewn, see "Where Credit Is Due,” page 104



The Greatest Hit of the Decade

THE FAMILY ROOM

The second living room does wonders 

for thousands of families in up-to-date homes such as this.

It adds elbow room for today’s larger broods,

and has become the real center of family life, freeing the living room 

for quiet reading, or for more formal entertaining

Decorated by Stix, Baer & Fuller, St. Louis
his home in Kirkwood. Missouri, 
is designed to suit up-to-the-sec- 
ond families the country over 

(see plan. i)aRe 29). families who en
joy beinR together, yet resent living 
in the jumble of overflowing acti\i- 
ties. Here the IMng room (right and 
below» greets you with the gracious 
formality most women yearn for, and 
the restful air every man welcomes— 
a room that keeps its composure 
despite a lively brood. How?" The 
answer lies just beyond the archway 
—the family room (left and above 1.

Such versatile rooms, included in 
new homes or added to older

T

ones,
assume many roles, and may he up
stairs or down. In this compact 
house, it took clever designing to pro
duce one so large, and so beautifully 
paired with the living room. The 
secret was letting it double as a din
ing room where the important family 
rite of dining takes place in a spa
cious. pleasant room open to the 
garden through a wall of windows. 
But in non-dining hours, it's the T\^ 
room, the sewing room, the guest 
room: it’s the playroom whose tough 
vinyl floor lakes to toys, the room 
where tomorrow’s lessons may be 
prepared—or where a boy and his 
Dad can dream by the fire.

Though each has its oum distinct

character, family room and living room were treated as 
two sides of the same coin by the decorating staff of 
Stix. Baer & Fuller (who furnished the whole house). 
There’s more excitement in the colors of the former, 
more pattern overhead and underfoot. But then, the 
family room was designed to welcome excitement. The 
living room, ju.st as friendly, is a place for calm and for 
quiet, a mood achieved by scattering a few bright notes 
against a low-keyed background, and by combining 
modern furniture with traditional accessories.

Throughout the house, architect and builder co-oper
ated with the General Electric company in the installa
tion of heating and air conditioning, and in lighting done 
to exacting standards. Recessed vents permit uninter
rupted groupings of furniture. Diffused general lighting 
comes from coves above windows, bookcase, and fire
place wall. Auxiliary lighting is skillful too—for example, 
the brass lamps flanking a sofa were placed on separate 
wood bases to raise them to correct height.

TO .SKt; THE KITCHEN, Tl R.V TO PACE 7f>



A Country Garden on a Suburban
Tt*s fun to turn your lemons into lemonade,” says the owner of

this garden that started as a muddy Lack yard, and was coaxed into loveliness as a family project.

We take what we have and work with it until we achieve the effect we want.a

he story of this garden." Mrs. Armstrong told us.

T"is the story of a family who made the best of
what they had—because they couldn't have what

they wanted." In 1936. when they moved to Haddonfield. 
the only house they could rent was a brand-new Colonial
with a so-foot-frontage (the Armstrongs bought 25 feel
more later) and muddy “grounds" devoid of trees, shrubs.
and gra.ss. Seeding the lawn and putting in a few maples
and a buttonwood tree was “it” for the first year. The
garden, as a family project, dates from the next spring
when the Armstrongs' young son and his father, visit
ing in the country’, were given some wild dogwood trees
which they dug up. brought home, and replanted where
thev still stand. After the birth of Sue Armstrong, her
parents bought the place and built the three-car garage
whose foundations later became the glittering pool below.

Over the years. Sue's sandbox gave way to the elegant
barbecue, and the capacious, hospitable garden room was
added. Most changes came gradually—new plantings and

aJNTINUED ON PAGE 84

The pool, bordered with flowers, wan once the foundation
of a garage ripped down a few years ago, when new garages

built. .At the same time, the sheltered garden roomwere
was added—a great improvement over the old front porch.
it was u feature the Armstrongs had planned for a “someday
farm, and derided to wail for no longer. The 450 box
plants in the formal gar«lcn survive winters uncovered—
but when it snow’s, the family rushes out to brush them free



In the garden room, around lh«; 
pool, or in the retreat at 
your left, you can enjoy this 
garden with others—or you can 
have blessed seclusion in the 
sun*duppled sylvan corner belowLot,75'xl/5

f

BAIIBAKA UAHT

In the “rustic retreat,” there’s a plaque that reads: 
“The ki$3 of the sun for pardon.
The song of the birds for mirth.
One is nearer Cod's heart in the garden.

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. RAYMOND ARMSTRONG, HADDONFIELD, N. J.





BEFORE: First thing you saw upon entering the room Has a sow's 
ear of a radiator cowering under off-center windows. To mask it, 
we built a silk purse of a dressing table, beskirted and bedecked 
with ribbon-tied pigtails. Flanked by a host of drawers to 
encourage tidiness, it should delight any girl—large or small

M.\nv E. MO\ZE

WE PLAN A ROOM 
FOR AIITTLE GIRL WITH GROWN-UP IDEAS

Tou may have met Miss 
Clyte Willis before, for 
the family-album item at 

your left first appeared in 
our April, 1946, issue. At that 

time, we showed Clyte's ruts- 
f ery. decorated by her grand- 
^ mother. Editor Austin of Ameri

can Home (and “Toots” to Clyte 
and her brother Gil). Now Clyte. 

aged nine, is still young enough to mother 
her dolls, but old enough, definitely, to have 
very grown-up ideas about the furnishings 
of her own room—for instance, and espe
cially, a real dressing table and a four-poster 
bed. When the Willises found a new home in 
an old house, these dreamed-about objects 
were provided.

Clyte's new room was middle-siiied, but so 
badly cut up that furniture arrangement pre
sented a problem if floor area was to be left 
free for indoor play. But, as Mrs. Austin says, 
"We Practice What We Preach”—and so a 
long look at those awful off-center windows 
cum radiator inspired a solution; we hid the 
radiator and decorated the window by means 
of a Super-Dressing Table—for which there 
was no other suitable wall. You can see at 
your right how false fronts spaced out the 
radiator cover and unpainted chests. To reduce 
the wide expanse to little-girl proportions, 
we topped the center with white glass and the 
side pieces with wood, painted blue. The climax 
was the dotted Swiss skirt, gored rather than 
gathered under those pigtails, and it stands 
out prettily as a dance frock, thanks to a 
lady's stiff petticoat! For background, tiered 
shutters, the upper set open by day. For a 
frame, draperies in a pert Finnish floral, 
lasnshly ruffled in white. The same charming 
print dresses Clyte's doll's bed. as well as her 
own four-poster, On the big bed. we even used 
it as the lining of the canopy, providing 
Clyte with a lovely “garden”—the first thing 
she sees when she awakens each morning.

Radiator was boxed in—insulated top, grille-front. Then one unpiiinted chest was placed 
at the extreme right of the double window, one at the extreme left. Space between chests 
and radiator was too small for additional chests, so false drawer fronts were built. 
Actually, the false fronts are doors that open to give access to the radiator

FEATURED IN THIS ROOM: Print drapery fabric, Waverly's 
do-sheen "Ftnlondio"; choir cover, Woverly's "No Trump" 
denim; shutters, Paul Heinley, dressinj; toble top, Corraro 
glass



/

5f HOW TO MAKE YOl®SNIP I

TICK IT
IFRAME

' r-

1. Deal yourself a new wall treatment, worthy of im
portant shadow-box frames and a proud place in 
your living room. Like other 3-D pictures on this 
page, the beauty is more than skin deep, for you 

‘paint” them with baubles and remnants. Our “canvas” 
piece of pl>nvood. painted white. Upon this, 

outlines of the sophisticated King and Queen were first 
drawn, then inked in foutlines are part of our pattern).

was a

Next, we made a white fabric background from the thin
nest of shantung (retired after service as a window cur
tain). The shantung was cut one inch larger than the
plywood all around, then coated with a fabric adhesive 
and .stretched tightly over the plv-wood. After it dried, the
inked outline showed through clearly to guide our next
stepB—pasting on the embroidered faces (outlined with 
braid), and “painting" with velvet, silk, and beads. The
Queen is Pattern 1585; the King. Pattern 1506. 3Sr each.

.\ny smart Senor or Senora can fashion this handsome

2 Mexican couple for “pocos pesos"—plus our pattern
which provides all the skill that you'll need. Bordered

t in bright-toned fabric, and framed in inexpensive
frames stained to go with the woods in your room, their gay
personalities add spirit to any setting. Use the colors we

►
chose, or design your owm variation—any clean, bright colors
will be effective. Like the card couple above, they rest on
plywood foundations, covered in burlap this time. Trace 
their outlines on the burlap, then glue their felt and fabric
faces and garments in place. The wool fringe on Senora's
shawl is sewn on before assembling, but the trimming on
Senor's vest is applied after the vest has been donned. Add
the hair, made of wool, and the hats, made from straw place
mats. The bounty which Senora carries atop her head is 
yellow felt ov’erlaid with chintz, but you could substitute 
a har\-est of other vegetables or fruits. For a final touch.
there’s some shining trim for his sombrero, and for her. a
whole slew of “jeweliy” concocted of .sequins and beads. 
Senor is Pattern 1587; Senora is Pattern 1588, 25^ each.



(
SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM, PA6E 104

.1 A lovely bouquet can be everlast
ing if it*s made of dried blooms
mounted on cardboard in a grace* 

• ful composition, tied with a big 
velvet bow, and framed under glass. To
begin with, assemble more flowers than
you’ll need, for not all of them will
dry as perfectly as you’d like them to.
There are many methods of drying, 
One is to use clean, dry sand: In the
bottom of a deep cardboard box, place 

inch of sand; lay several dry, per
fect flowers upon it. making sure that
an

they do not touch; add more sand to
cover the flowers completely; then re
peat the procedure until the box is
filled. Let the box remain undisturbed
for at least three weeks. A second
method is to press each flower indi
vidually between white blotters, wrap 
the blotters in sheets of folded

newspaper. then let them rest for several 
weeks under heavy weights (large 
books, for example). If stems are veryheavy, trim them down before- pressing. In framing, make sure that the 
glass does not press against the flow
ers. For bouquet’s outline and other 
instructions, see Pattern 1589,

Coming attractions to focus all eyes upon a
once-uninteresting wall. Principal “makings 99 are dried

flowers and snippets of fabric from your sewing bag.
Design your own Technicolor effects. No need to worry

about the drawing—not when our patterns can guide you!
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Here are 8 EXCITING PATTERNS

for paving patios or terraces. Lay them 

easily in sand — or cement them in and wax them well

for a really royal finish

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1955
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Clever rberry table eMabli»he» rapport
betMeen ('.olonial deror and television. Spindles
which support the shelf forni a ma;a?;ine rack.
and the whole unit minimizes apparent size
of the TV. 4(*" wide, 24" deep, 27%" high.
S70. f^onsider H. Willett. (Shown here with a
Stromberg Carlson 21" screen table model!

Klegant invitation to comfortable reading or
riling, for the 32^2" space between the legsw

permits this table on wheels to slide over an
easv chair's arms. When not in use. the book rest
folds down to form a flush top. The simple lines.
exeruted in mahogany in two Anishes. adapt it
to any setting. wide, 13" deep, 26*/i" high.
$W.50. Imperial

The issue is no longer in doubt: Designers

Drop-leaf side table below is a flne example of
“(Contemporary'' design. Leaves down, it's a triangular
table, very .Modem in feeling. But when beautifnlly
shaped leaves are raised, it becomes a clover-leaf
with an Elarly American air. The warm brown finish
resists water and alcohol. 22" high, in diameter
when leaves are raised. $63. By Station

As tables, as stools, or used both ways, the talented family above gives long, 
versatile service in living room or playroom, for you can buy them singly 
or as set, with or without foam-rubber cushions. They are wonderful space 
savers too, for four wedge-shaped stools '12^4" high! nest right under the 
big round table. W'ood is cherry and magnolia combined. Table, 15^^" high, 32' 
in diameter, $6(1; cushion, $40. Stools, $16 each; cushions, $10. Colony Tables



Beuuliful Hti!>tver to hoit|iiiality in omall quarter». Closed,
the top of this ftrarefal muho)(any table exhibits three

tooled-leather ]>ane]s, measures 36" X 22", well proportioned
to the avcru)[e sofa and ronservative of space. But when open

for business, the end panels flip over to make a top 60
Juntc and fined with black Formica. Drawers at each end pull

out to support the panels. $125. Brandt Cabioel Works

Ml PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

DSCUSSON
of tables have turned their attention

to all manner of special requirements.

Here is ample conclusive proof,
%

varied in style

Even without separate dininft room, you can combine the
gniciousncsa of a sit-down dinner party and the convenience
of a buffet supper, for this talented table packs a whole
dining room into 62" x 20" of floor space when not in use.
When the table part is pulled out i TO" x 76", fully extended
by five leaves) buffet part is intact with its five drawers
for silver and linens, its top and two capacious shelves
free to hold all the food and china you need for a full-course
dinner. Mahogany or cherry, 30*/i" high. $275. Extensole
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Keep an Open Mind abont

e state rijEht off the bat that we are entirely out of sympathy with the well-known decorator 
(who shall herein be nameless) whose fundamental approach to any problem, was “Cut off the 
legs and paint it whitel" Nor do we give house room to those gaggling amateurs who take a 

chamber pot and doll it up with a ruffled lampshade and label it “cute"—the anything-for-a-laugh 
school. There is a fine line of taste that divides the desecration of a good antique and the inventive
ness that can take a decorative but outmoded piece, examine it with a fresh eye. and put it to

H'

effective use in an interior geared to today s living. It is the latter kind of thing that 
has been done extremely well, we think, in the liN-ing room of the Harr>’ Panzer 
home in Harrison. New York, and the den or television room which opens off 
it. These two rooms, planned for the Panzers by decorators Evelyn and 

Harold Gordon, owe much of their distinction to antique accessories used in new ways.
The fundamentals of comfort were first obser\'ed in the generous use of deep-cushioned 
lounge chairs and a soft carpet underfoot. Among the interesting accessories in the 
view above are the old tole spice cannisters which once were standard equipment 
in general stores—now restored and wired to make a pair of big-scale lamps on

-c
spice cannistrrs make

a pair oj lamps

The coffee table—a leaf from 
old blacksmith’s bellows



Antiques
eilher side of the sofa. Take another look at the
coffee tabh •it is a leaf from one of the huge
old bellows of wood and leather which helped fan
the fire in the village blacksmith’s shop.

As distinguished an overmantel treatment as
we've seen is in this room- •see the detail picture
below. Old decoys were split in half and fixed to
the wall in an arrangement so simple it is almost

modem. In harmony with it are
an antique clock, a graduated
row of brass postal weights, a
pair of brass candlesticks.

At the opposite end of this
is the Panzer’s diningroom

area. The dining table is a good
example of early “multipur
pose” furnitun •not so new as
we think. Its top flipped up to
save space, and make another
chair, in small Colonial rooms.

Wool winder makej The Panzers w’cre unable to findan effective lamp
a matched set of four antique

chairs which they really liked. The compromise.
and it is a good one, is two separate pairs of Wind
sors drawn up to the table—two comb-back, two
bow-back. Centered on the wall behind this group
is an interesting “wall piece”; an oval cut from
a fine old pine board on which are mounted wooden
spoons and butter molds. \ copper planter
is fixed to the base—certainly a less
hackneyed arrangement than the usual
prints. 0\’er the doorway in the den
(top picture), the two objects
whose curving lines suggest a pedi- ^
ment are pieces of harness to
which the traces are fastened.

Dining table -on early
"multipurpose" piece

Decoys make a striking
ovin-manlel grouping

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. HARRY PANZER

DECORATORS: EVELYN AND HAROLD GORDON

ARCHITECT; ROBERT W. CROZIER. A.I.A.
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Mj Strawberries and Cream Kitclien

The remodeling was not as easy as pie—but ours is a dream kitchen now— 

efficient as an office, and so pretty it’s a pleasure to work in

1^1
iL.4— "7Irefriq

Iuuasher drqer sinb dish
masher I

Im
I

os/en i4I
cabinets 

• over lazq
suzan y."

pass-
throuqh

/
1oven 71

--1coottinq top

Nclosl

planning dcsl?

Over the refrigerator, sliding nhelves hold the 
huge plattetfi and trays he«te««e8 love for hig 
purtieH—and hate having around at all other limeei

J.XyiK FIKIIKK

uring the three years we had owned it. we 
had done about ever\*thing possible to our 
Colonial house in Miami—except rebuild the 

kitchen. So. why not? The old kitchen was loo 
doggone small—and poorly arranged. Its cab
inets were too high, and their doors swung open 
to create a head-bumping hazard. The range was 
antiquated; the sink was chipped. But when I 
started to plan the kitchen of my dreams, a 
streamlined kitchen done up in strawberry' pink 
and white, the matter of space had me stumped.

So I called upon Contractor Ted Anibal for 
help. “There’s no problem that can’t be solved, 
he said promptly—but he almost ate those 
words before we were finished, for it is not 
always easy as it sounds to “break through that 
wall” or “knock down that door.” We bor
rowed space from the maid’s room and from the 
dining room—and then had to knock down still 
another waU to give the space back to the din
ing room!

With this kind of improv’isation. of cour.se the 
job cost more in time and money than we had 
anticipated. But we feel well repaid for our 
efforts, for besides being pretty and gay, ours 
is a most workable kitchen. Opening from it, 
but not pictured here, is a combination meal
planning center and sewing room—there’s a 
shelf for the sewing machine, drawers for 
threads, a built-in ironing board, and a honey of 
a closet for laundered, unironed things.

For information obout equipment ond materials in tbir kitchen.
see "Where Credit is Due," page 104



The «'OokinfE part of ihin kitchen 
makt*!i me feel like a ma»ler chef.
Twin built-in-the-wall ovenx and 
Harming ovens form a beautiful nail, 
topped off with cupboards for seldom- 
used things. Below the ovena are 
commodious drawers for pots and pans. 
‘*Top of stove** cooking is done at 
the peninsula next to the ovens— 
four surface units, plus a spacious 
griddle—divine for pancakes, 
hamburgers, and so on. Below the 
cooking top, sliding-door cabinets 
bold pull-out racks for utensils.
At far end of this counter, “left
over” space became a small cupboard 
for every conceivable condiment

Much to Contractor Ted's he-man disgust. I insisted that the rubber tile floor be 
pink; but when the matched-to-the-floor paper went up on the ceiling, even Ted was 
sold on pink as a color for kitchens! The sink is made of one piece of stainless steel 
which swoops right np to form the window sill. To its right is the dishwasher; to its 
left, the matched washer and diy er. There are ample cupboards above the various areas— 
and thanks to their pink glass sliding doors, there are

Base cabinets are made of white laminated plastic, 
lined and topped with pink. Some are cupboards, 

some are drawers, and in the comer there is a 
three-shelf Lazy Susan. No hardware shows—and 

all doors open at the touch of a finger. I 
enjoy my electric mixer more than ever now that 

it is so conveniently set up 4 far right) 
spring release brings it to working height, but 

it disappears in a jiffy when not in use
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Do you love the traditional china patterns,

yet yearn for the fresh, contemporary table appointments you see all around?

They CAN be combined . . . color is the catalyst.

Here is one way to go about it UKKTKI DK KHAMKARD

your right, creating combinations very modem in feeling by 
mixing old-favorite china with accesso*ries of all periods, effec
tively “pulled together” by a palette of blues fmany greens, 
or carefully chosen purples or reds could have been employed 
to equal advanta^). The point of departure is Spode's ev'er- 
fresh “Pink Camilla.” a shape and a pattern that first appeared 
in the early 1800‘s and was itself a blend of Renaissance 
scrollwork. Ancient Chinese drawing, and some then-new 
techniques—all viewed through the eyes of skilled English 
designers. A midnight-blue linen cloth makes it fairly burst 
with excitement, shows off its imposing outlines and delicate 
drawing in a way that white never could. Or. a different mood, 
see how dainty and serene It appears against an aqua mat whose 
shimmering, silver-thread trim underlines the elegance of the 
china. With it. International's “Royal Danish” sterling flat- 
ware, a newcomer as such things go. but simple enough, bold 
enough, and hand.some enough to have become a classic already. 
The same may be said for the modem stainless steel sugar and 
cream set which makes no apparent bow to tradition and yet. 
upon inspection, seems very close to the work of our best 
Colonial silversmiths. In glassware, we give you a wide choio 
Bryce’s platinum-banded “Debut” for sheer elegance, West
moreland’s “American Hobnail” milk glass for drama against 
dark blue, or the same firm's "Della Robbia” which gathers 
many colors into a nosegay. You might also use a ruby glass 
goblet—or ruby bowls such as the one we show nested in a 
milk glass fruit ser\'cr.

[■^.I'iiions come . . . and some of them go . . . and those who 
i witness a fashion's birth can seldom predict its life span. 

Objects of fashion that weather the years, that remain joys 
forever “in style.” belong to the category of art: those that 
disappear, or soon look quaint, prove to be fashions that were 
only fads. Even the most discriminating among us sometimes 
welcome the passing fashions—and why not, if we do so with 
di.scretion, since they are part of the temper of our times? 
But one class of things always seems to keep its status—dinner- 
ware in a good traditional pattern is timeless as a rose. 
On dishes, on silver, and on napery, floral patterns always 
were favorites—they are classics, at home in all company. 
And ever since the first porcelain dinnenvare was made in 
Europe, certain shapes and motifs have never ceased to be pop
ular. so that many a modem-minded bride selects china de
signed 200 years ago. But why limit the roles traditional dinner- 
ware can play? Of course, it performs well with its ancient co- 
stars. crystal and gleaming white damask—and should be so cast 
on occasion. But in this era of high color, of exciting contrast 
in table settings, when there is such a wealth of new things to 
in.spire us. there's no reason why the wonderful old patterns 
shouldn’t look better than e\'er in new company—and an up-to- 
the-second color scheme. Quite the contrary, for the very dig
nity of traditional china almost guarantees the success of an 
adventurous setting. In other words, the old favorites will back 
you up, invite you to have fun experimenting with splashes of 
color. To show what we mean, we assembled the still-life at

so



FOR OrTAILS ABOUT MERCHANDISE SHOWN. Me "Where Credit Is Due," page 104
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VIOLETS . . . February’s best buy
at the florists. Here are two lilting

arrangements for winter tables . . .
C both guarantee<l conversation pieces

t could be straight from the rue dc la Paix. that saucy

I spring chapeau in the picture at left ... no bonnet at all is
a, really, but a gay little arrangement of clusters of velvety

spring violets in a low bowl! That's no crinkled green straw
making the hat brim, but a circlet of fresh green leaves. Those
daisies are for real. too. curving up in a saucy plume at the
back of our not-so-real hat. What an imaginative remembrance
for a hostess or a bed-bound friend in the hospital!

The three-part centerpiece for a party table has an idea be
hind it. too. The central arrangement is made of violets
massed in a low bowl with a swath of white carnations cut
ting diagonally across. Leaves are doubled back for all the
world like a big bow. Then, liny boutonnieres of violets, each
with its own corsage pin, girdling your candlesticks at the
beginning of your luncheon, worn by each def«rtmg guest.

Both these arrangements were especially de.signed for us by
Alyn Wayne, official flower stylist of the Florists* Telegraph
Delivery .Association. During February, you can show this
page to any f.t.d.a. florist and he will exactly duplicate either
arrangement for your table, or will telegraph a member florist
and guarantee to deliver a duplicate of these American home
arrangements to a friend anywhere in the nation.

to (five, Nicer to Get

more than dull ones. UurmpStylish, imaginative flower arrangements need cost no
February, your florist cun duplicate these—the hal that’s the gayest of gifts; the

centerpiece companiimed by garlands of tiny corsages to circle your cundlestirk bases



The famous flavor cornea from Campbell's sun-ripened tomatoes. Simply wonderful.., wonderfully simple—any time!

The soup all America loves 
most of all-

Toni^to Soup T'OMATO
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Take a Can of FRUIT

PORK CHOP PRISE
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COLD NVGCET PIE ^

COCKTAIL
FOR its own sweet sake, fruit cocktail is a “best seller.” But

what a pity to use it only as is. when fruit cocktail is one
of the f>est mixers we know, a good picker-upper lor all man
ner of foods. Try it baked inside a pork chop (the Surprise is
exceptional succulence), or employ it to give fresh flavor to
poultry as a cooking ingredient rather than a garnish.
Blend it into a slaw, or serve it as Apple Mosaic, refreshing
by itself, or as a "go with." Our two desserts will inspire
variations of other pies and puddings, and we think you'll
also relish fruit cocktail baked into your pet muffins, or used
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For dotoilt about tobU oppointmentt, s««

. -y^cutijuw ,7in/oi^ With dozens and dozens of meals to serve a 
^ ^ month, of course it lakes art to brinfr .smile.s

to their faces each time! No gal can fuss for 
hours over workaday dinners—not with cleaning and laundering and mothering to do. and a part 
to play in her community too. So Plain-Jane cooking is in order, It's an art to keep it interest
ing. but we think that these Plain-Janc recipes are small masterpieces of their kind. For 
example, plain “franks" and plain potatoes don't get much of a hand—but arrange the franks 
in a ring filled with a superb bread and potato stuffing, and you have Frankfort Royale—and 
raves from your critics. Plain lamb stew—the “white” kind—gets the long-face treatment at 
our house; but not Hungarian Lamb Stew whose heart-warming flavor puts you in the mood for 

old-fashioned waltz. Do your vegetables need variation? Then try good old celery in a new 
way—a few minutes in a deep-fat fr>’cr make it a delicacy. In art. and in cooking, little 
flourishes count—a bit of cheese mixed in the biscuits; a quick garnish for Pineapple Cream 
Pie (little nests, spoon-made in the meringue before baking, then filled with pineapple before 
ser\’ingl. Mix-in-the-Pan Cake is a real quickie, and its deep chocolate docs well under : 
Fluffy Frosting—an uncooked, one-egg-while wonder. WeVe published the frosting before, but 
a work of art always takes on new meaning. So Good Cooking. Mrs. Michelangelo!

m mARlA^ LAMB STEW

FREyCH-FRIED CELERY

CHEBDAR MVFFiyS

FR.-i,'VATORf ROYALE

an
PiyEAPPLE CREAM PIE

MIX-iy-THE.P4.y CAKEour

M



"Where Credit Is Due/ page ](M

JEA>':V1£ WILLIE

Plain Cooking Is an Art
S7



Gay way to ^lo over” a perennial favorite
it’s a triumph made with n

☆

tree-ripened peaches J
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fruit given every hour it needs on the tree to bring you finest flavor, 
texture and color in the con

Just how important do we think tree* 
ripening is to you? Read on—

We maintain the world’s largest staff 
of peach patrolmen—experts who visit 
every orchard every single day in harvest 
lime. All just to be sure that peaches for 
Del Monte take their own sweet lime to

achieve the natural ripeness that means 
tender texture, mellow flavor and glow
ing color for your table—every time you 
buy them.

And after all. don’t you think that’s 
the great big reason Del Monte is the 
world’s favorite brand of peaches?

MOLDED PEACH AND COHAGE CHEESE SALAD
Drain Del Monte Peach Slices. Soften gelatine in the cold water and 
dissolve over hot water. Spread 2 teaspoons of the dissolved gelatine in 
the bottom of a loaf pan (9x5x3 inches). Arrange drained peach slices 
on bottom. Combine next 6 ingredients: stir in rest of the gelatine. Pour 
mixture into mold over peaches. Chill overnight or at least 6 hours. At 
serving time, dip mold in hot water and quickly invert on serving dish. 
Surround with salad greens. Spoon cranberry sauce around mold and 
garnish with remaining Del Monte Sliced Peaches. Serves 8 to 10. 
(For smaller number of servings, you can cut recipe in half and chill 
in individual molds.)

1 No. 2V» can OH MONTE 
SKcod Foadiis

2 tiblatp. unflavorad talatint 
Vk OOP cold water
4 cups cettaio choiM 
1 cup creain or mllK
1 cup euu'
% cup Itmon julet
2 tiaspooM tratod loffloii pool 
Vk teaspoon salt
Salad cnaas 
Craaborry tauea

O’

I

Packed two ways ... halves and slices

—the brand you know
puts flavor first

9



JKAN Al'KTIN

Tow usually I go or
and on about how
good the recipe really

is, using all the persuasive
language at my command
to urge you to try it and

discover for yourself that it is well worth adding to your 
repertoire. Well, this month is going to be different! I am not 
going to build up this superb Chicken Caneloni by so much as 
one rave notice, or even tell you that the superior quality of it 
won out over my natural reluctance to run recipes from “famous 
eating places"—an editorial "gimmick" that to my mind has been 
greatly overdone, and more times ihnn not. pre.sents recipes 
not too practical for home use anyhow! But this I shall tel! you. 
Cherio’s is truly a “famous eating place." Intimate and friendly, 
deservedly crowded for both luncheon and dinner, it is also The 
.\merican Home club. Eveir noon, our editorial and advertising
staffs take over. Aldo and Dick, the hosts, are as much an attrac
tion as is the good food. Chicken Caneloni Chcrio. their great 
specialite, is on the menu every day. Would that I had a dollar for 
every order of Caneloni ser\*ed an American Homer! Rich I d be— 
and rich the dish—but there I go again! I wangled the secret recipe 
for you and. lady, that's this month's contribution to your gourmet 
eating. No verbal embellishment is needed. Now. those of you not 
lucky enough to be near to Cherio a.s we are. you too. from your
own kitchen, may enjoy this good eating. Cherio!

Let us all give our sincere thanks

to Dick and to Aldo

for so generou

their great specialite maison—

Chicken Caneloni Cherio!



Anne’s
Notebook

now in the grocery-
stores. Package direc-

tions are excellent and
if you follow them you'll

nave a caxe as nanasome as
the one on the package.. .and
aeiicious, or course, to6~i

Only one bowl is necessary
for tnis speeay production. 4

------------------- CHOPPED KiPE OLIVES enter fhls
salad bowl into the gourmet classification. 
Break head of lettuce into salad bo#r.
Top with chopped ripe olives, chopped 
hard-cooked eggs, and garlic toast cubes. 
Toss with oil and vinegar dressing.

BRIEF AND BREEZY FEBRUARY with its
special days IS an TdB'ai tine to gather— 
together good friends, and entertain them
cozixy as ^ne rire crackles away and 
conversation flows. Did you ever try PEELED PERSIMMON or

GRAPES in a losseo green saiady use as 
many different greens as you can muster.A CHERRY PIE TOPPED by PASTRY
and don’t forget that a bit of raw spin- 
ach is very good. Very party—and the

HATCHETS is a perfect dessert for wash- 
iHgton's birthday or thereabouts. Simple

family deserves it, too. iwo oowis or 
dressing—blue cheese and herb—will 
satisfy both the' ehetsae addietts arid— 
the herb fanciers.

to make are the hatOhStS—If you don't
happen to have a hatchet cookie cutter, 
Jiisi cut a"ffardl3oard pattern and placu it 
on the pastry, cutting around the pattern
with a sliarp, pointed Xiilfe. Tvu tea*-----
spoons of grated orange rind added to 
ygur Cherry ptg~filliiig~glve a tantallz- 
ing flavor to this perennial favorite.

GARNISH STEAMING HOT TOMATO SOUP with
pupL'ui'ii,—crisp bacon sliced rlpd
olives, or browned frankfurter slices. 
They add to the~ suup*5 "liaiural' glamor,— 
and make it star at any meal on a 
coid,wintx'y day.----------------------- -----

A WORTHY FLAVOR MATE FOR THE PIE is a 
bluti aiicf uream cheese mixture tht type— 
that also makes such a good spread. Soften 
and eruaJii lugeUiBi' aii 8»oz. package ui'eam 
cheese and a small wedge of blue cheese.
Add a little milk or cream to make the---
desired consistency. It's a triumph for 
sure, and su gotnPs--------------------------------------------------

4

-----WHEN SERVING BUFFET STM, 1 like to
keep gravy hot in my chafing dish. When 
gravy is a bit on the scarce siae, try 
sauteing onions and mushrooms together in 
uiiafiiig dish and add canned beer gravy.' r 
quick and mighty fine gravy. If you don't 
have a chafing dish, uae a sklllef:-------

CONTINUED ON PAGE 80
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3w “Wime ewatr w w;' Fiw

-----WHILE WE'RE IN THE DE33ERT DEPAi^TMEWT,
be sure to try the new MARBLE CAKE MIX
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5CO YELLOW CAKE
Lppk abpvp—your own eyes will tell you how

much pure, all-vegetable Crisco alone can do for 
cakes. You can sec that the Crisco cake U nearly one

eos^ to moke-Just 2 mixing steps
inch higher than the cake made with another type 

of shonening! Yes, Crisco makes cakes higher than 
any other type of shonening canl

STEP \-^ Measure (all meaaurementB
levelV. 2^ cupa sifted cake flour.
cup* sugar. 3H douHle-acting Th« reason? It‘s a wonderful Oisco baking discovery
baking powder*, -j cup Cri«c«>. 1 tap.

that helps hold the air in your cake batter. 
That means a higher, lighter cake. A fluffier,

salt. Add *4 cup milk. Mi* thoroughly
by hand (;MX) strokes) or in mixer
(medium speed i for 2 minuU'S. extta-tender cake as well.

And it's much eosier than you think to turn out a
ilk.tSTEP 7^Add 3 eggs. H cup m rich, fresh-made, homemade Crisco cake, just

vanilla. Mix as above another 2 min-
thc sp>ecdy recipe given here. In 2 mixing steps 
—about half the time an ordinary cake would 

take—you'll get a cake to rave about! A Qisco 
cake! A cake that’s moistcr, frcshcr-kccping

utea. Pour batter into two 9" layer use
deep) rubbed with Crisco(IHpans

or lined with paper. (For smaller
pans, dll haJf full, hake remaining
batter in cup cakes.) Bake in moder- , • i.

■r ale oven. G-WF., about 30 minutes. • than any other kind.
^ ^With tartrate type, use 4^ Up».

BoJee, OMcLiny ujctk, ^ cUgestiUe,-/



Pream is also 
available in glass 
jars in some areas.100% OAIKY aMOWCT

»Q»

irM— ___~___> I_^»«^ wvmnw VT ■m4 HM*riwt|ii|

___

6asy^ -thriffy

-fo "cream'''you^ cofPee j

Sendee on the100% DAIRY PRODUCT IN ANT POWDERED FORM

Rich and delicious! Made entirely 
from fresh sweet cream and other 
milk products. Nothing added!
Never sours! Never “turns”! When 
opened for regular use, Pream stays 
fresh tasting to tlie last spoonful. Keep 
handy in cupboard or rcfri^ratorl 
So economical! Costs about less 
per serving than coffee cream!
Less calories! Only about half as many 
calorics as if you used coffee cream! 
Instont dissolving! Put Pream on top 
of your cup of hot coffee or tea. Stir 
and enjoy! Get Pream today!

Tfie new woy
itII ftto cream

rs fo Proam* iff

W
hether you’re serving a cup of tea to one friend, or a buffet 
to a crowd, your ease as a hostess depends upon what ac
cessories you own rather than upon how many, for the shops 
jam-packed with clever appointments designed to do two or 

jobs—and do them well. For instance; 1. There’s a four- 
way stretch to this compartmented relish dish of handmade glass 
—remove the wooden cheese board, or use it sep>arately. and you 
have an extra relish compart
ment ($12. Duncan & Miller).
2. Not by a long sight are bed 
trays only for the pampered.
This “Serv-Ritc” aluminum fold
ing afiair has dozens of uses for 
the hail and hearty, for those 
down with a “bug"—and for 
those sensible enough to do their 
reading and writing stretched on 
a chaise, indoors or out! The 
14X 19" tray holds a king- 
size dinner, and doesn't mind 
spills. It flips up to make a stand 
for reading or writing, and there’s 
a compartment for stationery 
and such. We show it set up to 
keep a convalescing youngster 
amused, for its construction is 
rugged. Your choice of ten colors 
($8.75. Alexander & Wilson). 3. The “umbrella” stand above, 21" 
tall, invites you to use your imagination. The black steel cones 
in the brass stand can hold flowers—or they can sport popcorn, 
napkins, party favors—you name it! {$6, Ruhcl). 4. When it’s

are
morer\ ■ SALLY ROSS,

Prum Home Economnt, sayc

PREAM IS

WONOERPUL IN

COOKING. TOO.

TRY THIS RECIPE:

4luffier mashed pofatoes.
Cook and ma.sh potatoes as usual. Add 
1 tbs. Pream for every serving, and po-

SmNl for FREE 

Raerpa Mdmr

Sally Rom '

Proom Toot KItehon 
Bov 969-1
Columbus 16, Ohio

Please send me i-'REE 
Pream Recipe Folder.

Name.
Street.
City-_

State.
Zoae.

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, I95S62rmtn IM inllahlf alM (n lb« Donlnloa it 
C'wMHia. Alula, and HawaU.

omt. M O K DMalir IjaboraMii. lar., Colaiafea* M. Okie
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For further details obaut merchandise pictured, sec "Where Credit Is Due," page 104

not keeping foods hot, the cover of this china veRetable dish 
serves hors d'oeuvres. cookies, and the like, for it is gently 
curved up. and the ring handle aids passing ($io. from American 
Commercial's “Celeste" dinnerware sersnee), 5. For a hep hostess, 
a set of Serv-Rite detachable tray tables comprising four golden- 
toned folding stands, four aluminum trays (your choice of eight 
colors), and a wrought-iron rack. Use the tables for large parties

or for small suppers away 
from the dining room—or 
employ them to tote around 

your mending or your 
3 small cleaning equip- 
m ment. The trays them- 
W selves are large enough. 
' and hand.some enough, to 
be used independently of 
the stands—even for your 
best coffee service—and 
they arc treated to resist 

spilled alcohol and other 
beverages (complete 
set. $29.50. Alexander 

& Wilson). A ward- 
rol)c of trays and plat- 

ter.s in one. Top side 
has compartments for as
sorted cold cuts or hors

........... d'oeuvres. The reverse has a single
oval for a main course. It is made of Limba, a South American 
hardwood impregnated with a solvent-resistant finish. Handles 
fold flat ($19.95. Gladmark).

H.ea.r' a. ’big-grex' wKoosItl

smell a. fipesKei? aroma. 
Icbix taste an. extra ridh.ness

Why? Became Cha.se & Sanborn “Dome 
Top” Coffee is fresher than any other lead
ing brand. It’s tlte ori(vone that’s pressure 
packed. And pressure packing preserves 
coffee freshness and flavor better than 
vacuum cans or bags.
Chase & Sanborn Coffees arc served by 
more fine hotels and restaurants through
out America than any other brand. SaribornAU PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 19K «3

THE COFFEE THAT TELLS YOU IT’S FRESHER!
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Chafing Dish Specialties

-flav/or! Eggs Bacon French Toast

Curry of Chicken

Soup da Jour Sukiyaki

Beef Stroganoff

Hot Hors d’Oeuvres

Cherries Flambees

Cafe Brulot

summer-sweet
fruits for you to simply

spoon out and serve! Cling
peaches, pears, grapes.

MAKE CAPITAL OFpineapple, cherries—wonderfully
refreshing, brilliantly blended

YOURin fruit cocktail from California.

’ou may be the expert in the kitchen, but if you want to see 
sheer inspiration with eatables—and the greatest lift to an 
ego ever devised—then get your man in front of your good 

friends with a chafing dish. Out of its copper depths he can 
bring forth such a succession of magnificent feats you will wonder 
from whence the magic springs. Hut fortunately, there is no spe
cial alchemy associated with the chafing dish 
—no secret “for men only.’' You. too, can 
coax the same specialties out of it. can use it 
wherever a skillet is called for. to keep your
self at table instead of in the kitchen.

Roinbow-Rie*
Special sparkle for an old- 
fashioned dessert. Prepare 
your favorite rice pudding, 
adding 2 teaspoons grated 
orange rind for each cup 
uncooked rice. Cool. Top 
each serving with bright 
fruit cocktail. Delicious, 
easy—and thrifty!

So look to your cookbook. Try tempting 'jLI 
hors d'oeuvres. kept hot and handy at cock- 
tail time. Or for all-inclusive at-the-table » 
luncheons, serve soup, chafing dish style—any gy 
one of those hearty, delicious soups you can

jt
Fruitmallow Supreme

Salad, dessert or evening 
treat. Combine 2 cups 
drained fruit cocktail, 1 
sliced banana,6 cut marsh- 
mallows. Whip V3 cup 
cream, add 1 tablespoon 
each lemon juice, sugar. 
Toss lightly with fruit. 
Serves 4 to 5.

concoct by mixing a can of this with a 
can of that, and adding a flavoring of 
your own. You can serve a different 
meat course every day of the year 
without exhausting your imagination, 
and sea food that is prepared gourmet 
fashion (Lobster Xewburg, for exam
ple) will tempt the most confirmed 
steak-and-potatoes man. Then dessert I 
Once the technique is mastered, it is as 

much fun to whip up Crepes Suzette or Cherries Flambees as it 
is to consume them, So use your chafing dish—or as excellent 
alternatives, the electric skillet and deep fat fryers which are 
marvels of efficiency and flexibility,

CHns I*«mch Advisnr^ Ifoard 
BHrClan Pw CommltU*

Pruifc Gochfail -fom Cairfbmia
THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1955
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This Republic Steel Kitchen be duplicated or modified to fit your ho?ne.can

^BepubKc Steel Eifchens
give you the most for your money 1
Right off, you’re impressed with the fresh, modern beauty of a Republic Steel 
Kitchen. A closer look reveals the extra benejits you get when you choose this 
all-steel kitchen line, quality guarded from 
largest producer of alloy and stainless steels.

Try a drawer. It opens smoodily and quietly on nylon glides. Look inside and 
see rounded bottoms that eliminate hard-to-clean crevices. A clearance rail sep
arates top drawers from counters, preventing binding or sticking. See, too, how 
Republic caters to your own special storage needs, with adjustable shelves and 
inner sliding drawers designed for under-counter cupboard space. Priced with llie 
lowest. Republic’s long list of extra advantages—ail contained in a wide selection 
of stock units—assures you the most for your kitchen dollar.

Visit Your Republic Kitchen Dealer—There you can j>rove to yourself you 
get the most for your money! See on Republic’s Showdown Comparison chart 
the list of last-a-housetime features tliat five other leading brands together don’t 
give you, even as extras.

A

to store by Republic, world’sore

f

N«wOoubl«.ftowl Stalnl*t$St*tl Sink
~Oivei a cuslum look: Hanked with For- 
micu cuunien. (U Cndiiro Siainletb Steel, 
and coiu uo mure diaii porcelain.

r
Pjue-I tRAND-NIW, COLORFUL lOOK ON KITCHINS /

7L Praue-tyinntHgArlr/iein take* tJtc mystery out of , ■*^'*!f**^
kitchen plaiiiiine. Given you the bow and why of lound j 
arransemcmanastoraKe.FilledwithbcautiruIexampIci ' 
like inone on thin paite. / ■
C Ifyou're remudeling, you’ll also want lOI Wayi to I 
Mate Awkward Kifehtns Behai>t' Actually solves 101 
problems wiiliin it* idea>lilled pages.
Check, one or buck, and enclose necessary coin. One 
booklet.23 cents.both for 40 ceul*. Address:Republic 
Steel Kiulirns. Department A. IU5N Bclden Avenue,
Canton 3, Ohio. AU-.’>.':2

\ siapJiMg mm,

\ kUchena f—

'Hiode/oto /Cdts/uM- 1

■£M

I
Name

Address

City____

C^uiilv .

LittI* Drawors, Big Spa<« Savors—
Ideal for silverware, linens, small tools. 
Handy cutting board can be switched to 
lower location if desired. I Zone.

Slate. J



Copr. 1!>64, CvDeral Pootb Corp.



Amirican Home Mo9otin* offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come i 
standard 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. F-5S 
Aflterican Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

in a
soAmerican Home Recipes

(Good yictuah. pictured in rofor on page 59)
(Take a Can of Fruit Cocktail, pictured in color on page 5t)



The distinction of Chicken Caneloni Cherio lies 
the subtle combination of two great basic sauces, 

made in the genuine French manner. Ordinary cream
fire Hollandaise cannot be substituted.American Home Recipes

sauce or sure- 
You may have recipes for the starred sauces if you 

send us a stamped, self-addressed envelope

(Good Viftualu, pielured in color on page 59) _
(Take a Can of Fruit Cocktail, pictured in color on page o4)
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(Family Food, pictured in color on pa^e 56)



Amhican Homi Magazine offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in o 
standard 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:imerican Hume Recipes

THf AMERICAN HOME, Dept. F-55 
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y<(Family Food, pictured in color on page 56)
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When you want o jar from tlie reur 
of the refrigerator. yi>u don't have lu 
reach like thi?. Instead . . .

You simply turn the shelf, and that hid
den jar rides to the front. You pick it up 
without overtLirning any foods.

To put in a large turkey, you don’t have 
to remove all the foods and rearrange the 
shelves. Instead ...

You press the button, revolve the shelf 
and presto! The turkey fits. Shelves can be 
raised or lowered.

New G-E Revolving Shelves 
put all foods at your fingertips!

Now available in most G-E Refrigerators! Of

all refrif»erators available on the market today, none 

can match the luxury and convenience t)f a G-E 
Refrifierator uith Revolving Shelves. Here is why:

In the netc G-E, there are no hard-to-reach comers. 

A simple turn of your wrist, and the hack area of 

the Revolving Shelves fs right out in front. Further

more, there's more shelf room than ever before! The 
inside refrigerator walls are rounded to accommodate 

extra-large shelves!

See your local G-E dealer for prices and easy terms. 

Lockforhisnamein theclassificd telephonetiirectory. 

General Electric Co., Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Ky.

All G-E Refrigerators with Revolving Shelves give you

at least 15 per cent more shelf area than previous cor
responding models with rectangular shelves. These 
shelves can be moved up or down without removing food.

So dependtAl€! More than 3,500,000 G-E Refrigerators in use 10 yeors or longer!
New G-E Refrigerator-Freezer (Model I.II-12M) fuix: ice 
cream compnr/meiu • juice can dispenser • no defrostin/( in 
TefTigeratOT - butter conditioner • adjuslnhle door shelves • 
Mini-Cube and Redi-Cidte'^ ice tmys. J-pef-ificalion* i*ubje<'t to 
change without notice.GENERAL ELECTRIC



Now! A low-cost 

vinyl floor!
Old Hink and cnpboardfl
around it were saved, and
space under the sink was
cloned in. But wall next
to it was remodeled for
convenient Iine*up of
ran&e and refrigerator

Kitchen Life Be^ns at 40Nm WEEDS IVAXIWfil
LOIIKE PltlCE BEIJ,

lii.s kitchen remodeling in the home of Actor Don Taylor of 
the films. TV. and Broadway was a good Technicolor produc
tion—but no ejrtravaganza at all. for like the owners of many 

old homes, the Taylors wanted to salvage as much of the old as 
they could without defeating their purpose. The worst feature 
of the kitchen in the 40-year-old home they had bought was the 
wall dividing the cooking area from a so-called ‘‘porch.” But since 
the ••porch" was actually a part of the house, there was no great 
trick to tearing down the partition and building a charming and 
ample snack bar in its place. The ancient range and refrigerator 

were 
near
enough to be retained with the addition of doors to close in the 
ugly yawn under the sink. Because cabinets were plentiful in the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 75

Tlook/ One carlon covers a ft’xiyi 
Foyer floor with long-wearing, 
easy-to-walk-on lovcline.ss that 
thousands of scuffing, muddy feet 
can't trample intod/mness. Dirt can’t 
penetrate KenFlor's "Beauty Smooth”, 
non-porous vinyl. .Soil stays on lop. 
wipes off with damp mop or sponge. 
Never needs waxing! discarded, and their repbeements conveniently lined up 

the sink. But the old sink and cabinets flanking it were sound

COLONi JONOmu ( NO. <07 )

Look/ One carton covers an 
Kitchen floor with shining greaseproof 
vinyl beauty...easiest floor to clean!
Hot spattering cooking fats, staining 
liquids wipe up without a trace of 
stain. Ideal over wood floors for 
remodelling, too. Choose KenFlor 
by-the-yard for sparkling counters 
and sink u>ps, as well.

The old “porrh nide” of the kitchen
waon't Qhcd for much hot the water
cooler—80 down came the partition.
and in ilu place, a 8nack bar

conhtructed. Now light from thewait
foniier “porch" brightens the kitchen

COLOK: aUlV RED ( NO. «Ot )

Look! One carton covers a 5'x9'
Bathroom ^oorwith glowing 
moisture-proof beauty... pleasant to 
barefoot steps. Each tile, bonded to a 
resilient comfort cushion, is a miracle 
of weightless strength... pliant, 
supple, flexible...easy to install your- .
seif. KenFlor cuts with kitchen shears! ■

Choose from 12 exciting KenFlor 
Colors at your Keniile Dealer’s 
now. He's listed under floors 
in your Classified Phone Book.
In Canada, T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

kenFlorCarry if homo 
by tho Carton

VINYL TILE... Install It 6—
8y Hit Makars of Kanfila 

©1955 Kantila, Inc, 58 2nd Avanwa, breeklyn, N.Y.

fMlCt BtVIRM oa railSHT **TIS TB TOWI CITT «aU. u. i. Mt, gPf.

KENRUBBER • KENFLEX • KENFLOR •

-*£5tilo by tile.

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 195572



Youngstown Kitcnens brings you

Your new dream kitchen is here, at a price you can afford I
Your home gets the new, fresh look when your Youngstown 
Kitchen goes in. In dozens of ways, you will save time and work 
.. . evei*y day.

lA't your nearby Youngstowm Kitchen dealer show yon-.
• How little it costs to own a genuine Youngstown Kitchen 

(easy budget terms if you wish).

• Why steel is best for kitchens, and why a steel Youngstown

Kitchen adds lasting value to your home.

• How his free kitchen planning and decorating advice 
develop a Youngstown Kitchen of exquisite charm, just right 
for your home and for you.

Let him show you your dream kitchen in perfect miniature, and 
how easily you can install it yourself. If building or buying, 
spt*cif>- a Youngstown Kitchen. You’ll save!

-------------------- SEND COUPON NOW-----------------
Youngstpwn KHcK«ns, Mullins Monufactgring Curporotion 

Dapl. A>255, Warren, Ohio

fleot* Mnd ti8W kttchtn-plan- 
ning oni) itoterating oilvkt in 
big 11“ X 17' lull-color -Answer 

look." I fludost lOc for mailing aOOSCSS 

(m tf0ITt|R, plOOUV

I plon to buM a house Q 

I plon to bur a O 

I plan to "loderniio Q

can

1

NAME (n«eM print)

Sold in the United States, Canada and most parts of the world 

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION WARREN, OHIO
CITY ZONE

r lume of jfour iievost doolor, consult the yellow pages of your telephone directory under 
;itchen Equipment—Household," or "Kitchen Cabinets," or call Western Union, Operator 25.

COUNTY STATE
Cl lUtU MiiIMni Maiiufviurine Cnrpnrotlon



Chooati your model...choose your price!

-Anfiwr U)o«ide/({ufc Ui(u/i£poo£
e4f>eeiUi££i( ^ ijoii I

3 beautiful new washers 
— 3 new matching dryers 

--all fully automatic!
Here*! woshday news to make hcadHnes in a housewife’s 
heart! Not one, not two. but three brand new Whiripool 
washday pairs—fully automatic washers and matching dryers 
—all bringing you exclusive Whirlpool features that nnakc 
Whirlpool most-wanted by most women everywhere.

You’ll have Agiflow washing action and Seven Rinses for 
the sweetest, cleanest washes of a lifetime. Better-than-sun- 
light drying, too—soft, fluffy, safe. Now, more than ever 
before, there's a Whirlpool model and price for youl

Only Whirlpool gives you

to save over halt your soap and hot waterl
It's automatic, patented, built-in. Stores, then returns rich 
sudsy water for thrifty load after load—each as Clinic-Clean 
as the first! And you’ll find it only with Whirlpool!

P.S. In your new Whirlpool, look for your free package of 
"ALL"... the safe, efficient, caniroUed-suds detergent tested 
and approved by the Whirlpool Home Laundry Institute.

The new "Imperial" Pair—first washer and dryer truly designed for 
conspicuous first-floor locations! Beautiful Guide Lite Control panels 
give you quick command of every wonderful Whirlpool feature, with 
Suds-Miser and Select-a-Levcl water savings in the washer. And. In the 
dryer, the only complete range of temperatures. Porcelain tops, too!

These "Deluxe" wonders —lower-priced than ever—take almost a 
foot less width, yet handle full family-size loads! Surging Agiflow wash
ing action. Seven Rinses give added cleansing, yet use less 
water than 2 or 3-rinsc washers. Fast, fade-free drying, too!

Fully .AntomMtie Vhiripwil Vl'»shers from S189.95, Dryers from SIS9.95 
WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION, ST. iOSErH, MICHIGAN • III Ca«*d»: Mm Intlta Compiny. Ud.

Each of these Whirlpool "Supreme" beauties well under last 
year’s price! Biggest, thriftiest washes with famous Suds-Miser. Clean
est clothes, with Seven Rinses. Germicidal Lamp. Free-Flow Drain 
keeps wash clean. Sun-a-Tizer lamp and Cycle-Tone Signal in dryer, too.

ROM Bits. B X C t-U S I V B CVR OF WASHBRS. DRVSRSfW H I R LP O O C —W O R LD’S LARCEST MANUFACTURE



no dials to set

no lights to watch.

(B4‘fcine on pane 72)

and It makes the best coffeet you’ve ever tasted, every time!
$inh I- inacb ^

kefnq
bar

D fl
TKITCHEN00

Irartqa
00

W i1/
cablneh "14cabineH.

cabinet-

MNTIW Former "porrh” (no porch ut all, but purl 
of the building) ia now added to the room. 
Full apace ia brought into play, but equipment 
18 grouped so aa to form a compact work area

Big old refrigerutora ran
be aa inadei|iiute aH atmtll
onoH. .Snack bar now

J occupies this space, while
new refrigerator is placed

GaiuantMd by^- 
Good HouMke«pln{

1 in a more coinettienl spot

kitchen and pantrv'. they were repaired and moved about a bit. 
but not replaced. The Technicolor part did make a difference to 
the once all-white kitchen. Clay tile in a soft shade ot yellow 
endowed the walls with permanent good looks. The ceiling. 
“conveniion-haU” high, was lowered visually by a soffit all around 
the room, its side tiled in blue and its under part used for con
cealed lighting and exhausts. These, together with a new floor 
spatter-dashed in blue and yellow, and a sprinkling of accessories 
in red. give it a lively air kitchens didn’t have 40 years agn

6-cup, with cortf
(W«r, S19.95) F«d. To* h*e.

Just put in coffee 

and cold water and plug it in. 
Makes the same good coffee every time. Keeps 

if drinking-hot till poured. AH automatically ! 

No dials. No lights. And pou7iHs lighter! Pick it 

up and prove it to yourself.

Miltita-liATIC Bectrtc hreoWor
Polished aluminum. Same completely 
automatic tsatures as in chrome 
model.
6-cop, only ST2.S0 (west, $12.15)
<-cup, only S MS (West, $18.56)
8-cup, Gold-tone Alumilrte fimsh

only SIMS (West, $14.85)
Clay tile walls of soft yellow never lose their eheerful 
romposure. High ceiling was lowered by a solTit-like border 
that houses concealed lighting and exhausts over the range

THE AMEKICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, I9S5

GET MIRRO-MATIC at department, hardware 
and home furnishing stores, wherever dealers sell 
the finest aluminum.MIRRO ALUMINUM EOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN
75 THE FINEST AtUMINUM

Wof1tf*H f MAnarfftHi tr of Aim im rnnkifiA Mti



House Everybody Wants
(Brgjnit on page 29)

he kitchen, done in shades of those new hit colors, turquoise 
and pink, was planned by General Electric for maximum 
efficiency within the realistic proportions of a small kitchen 

(see plan, page 29). Only careful calculating made it possible 
to include, along with good storage and work space, a washer 
and drier and a dining area set out of the bustle and in front of 
large windows. Like all good kitchens, air-conditioned or not. 
it has a powerful fan in a hood over the range, and, of course, 
the illumination, both overhead and under-counter, is of the best.

In the compact triangle shown abos'e, range and refrigerator 
are only an arm’s length apart, and Lazy-Susan cabinets make 
full use of the corner. Just a step away, on the opposite wall 
(below) is the sink with garbage disposer and dishwasher, and 
ample cabinets for dishes. A wall jog. provided by clever placing 
of the bathrooms, is just large enough to embrace the laundry 
equipment while leaving floor space free for the dining area. 
Counter tops and trim are pink, while vinyl flooring, clay tile, 
and wallpaper are all in sliades of turquoise, a color even used 
on the chairs to keep them from looming too large.

For details about equipment and furnishings, see "Where Credit Is Due," poae 104

T

would you ever guess how little it costs 
to have this beautiful

MATKO ASPHALT TIU FLOORING
You can have floors you'll always be proud of... no maner who 
sees them ... and at sensible prices. Yes, MATICO Tile Flooring 
looks so smart, so luxurious, your friends will never guess it 
costs only pennies a tile. And durable MATico plastic-asphalt 
tile lasts for years... is easy to keep clean and sparkling... 
comes in 32 rich, clear c»lors. If you're decorating on a budget, 
install MATICO yourself and save. It's easy... it’s fun!

See MATICO at your dealer soon — he’s listed in the classified 

telephone direaory!

MATICO Tile for floors you'll be proud off

^ MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Jeliut, III. ■ Long Booch, Calif. * Nowburgh, N. Y.

4cr<i

Maoufacnircn of: Arwoflex *Cttifeai • pKrquetrr * Atphalt Tile «Cock TUe*PU*tic W«U Tile
THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 195574



all theseNever Before e e •

advantages in one kitchen

Most exciting of all kitchens 1 Only American Kitchens brand new

"Pioneer" gives you the beauty of natural birch doors accented

with antique copper. . . combined with the rugged, all-steel

American Kitchens chassis, famous for premium-quality, work-saving

features I Now ... a kitchen custom styled for today’s popular

"living-kitchen" trend ... but with mass-production economy. See

on display at your dealer s 1the superb, new "Pioneer".. . now

Americon KHeh«ni Division, Oopt. AH-552
Avco Mfg. Corp., Connersvillo, Indiono

Hero's 25 corH. Meoso rush now fulUcolor 24-pQge 

booklol on kitchen planning ond docoroting.Amte twewt Nofflo.
1P16AS6 PiiiM)

Constructed of Steel tor Lasting ! Addross.

Zono.. - . -StoteCity-CONNCaSyiUi. INOtMAAM£I)ICAN KITCMSm {HVI810H AVAILAHt <M QSMADA J



FLORON PLASTIC Till
in<e<nparobl« d««p rich

pottarn in •Ipypn colert.
Mirocla fatin>»urfac*.

LUXURY RUBBER TILE
thick cuihlan el auiel

cemlortabi* baeuty. In
twelve decerotor tenet.

CALITONE LINOLEUM TILE
•xclutive Caltlemio Original
eHect* In eight Ipvely colon.

PABCO PRODUCTS INC.
SAN FRANCISCO • NKW YORK

CHiCAOO • DAI-I-AS

^1935 AUoavaUabletnCamadii aitdffaieeu

• UNOI.CUM TIL.K • FLOFON Fl-ASTIC TIU*1NCL.UOB CAUIFOFNTA OFiaiNAl_» INLAID UINOt-BUMPASCO PL.OOF COVKRINOa VINVURUSSKF TIUE • ASPHAUT Til_KPPINTZ PUOS - PRINTZ SY-TMB-VARO •



n

I BUYING...BUILDING...MODERNIZING?ffllHlfiannii

1. Brass lyre—dainty and capacious

HEATING COST DROPPED 
FROM *187 TO *93.50 A YEAR

WHEN WE INSTALLED ATowe
G-E FURNACE

Caddies

...BUT that's not ALL!

it

G-E SPEED UP HEAT 
WARMS HOUSE QUICKER THAN 

YOU CAN BOIL AN EGG!
• Until a few years ago, towels in the kitchen and towels in the 
bath always hung upon (what else?) a towel rod—space-consum
ing and seldom attractive. Then towel “rings” appeared, lovely, 
costly at first, but very thrifty of space. Soon rings in gay colors 
appeared even in dime stores. Then came the variations, 
very imposing, and all geared to encourage you to express your 
own taste even in a matter so prosaic. Vou’Il find surprises galore 
in holders designed just for towels; or you can improvis 
example, why not hook towels to the underpinnings of a mailbox 
and use the interior to stow sundries.

From all over America come.s docu- quarter of a century and pioneered, 
mented proof from home-owners in fact, in designing boilers and fur- 
that their G-E furnaces and boilers naces. The dealer who hangs the 

cutting heating bills practically G-E sign over his shop is saying to 
in half. And in the files of the G-E you, “I know this is the best. Let me 
dealer in your neighborhood are the 
facts about savings by folks who 
live around the comer from you.

some

for are

MORE ON PACE 80 prove it to you!” And you can bet 
he’ll prove to be a real heating “pro.’* 

So for the story on economical 
Do you know your local G-E heat- heat — and speedy heat... heat so 

ing dealer? He is listed in tlie phone quick-acting that every nook and 
book Yellow Pages. Why not call cranny of your home is enveloped 
him today! You’ll find he knows his in cozy warmth in a few minutes, 
job. Does he sell a good product? call the man who does business 
Well, G.E. to begin with, has been under this world-famous sign ^ 
making heating units for nearly a send coupon, below. or

^^vgress is Our Most /mporfartf '^odud

GENERALSELECTRICI. King of beaota. hold in bras» S. Twin loops, gay in Lnrite

(^Send for valMobla fact! FREE today ^

I* I GENERAL ELECTRIC
HOME KEATING A COOLING OEPT.
BOX AHY-2, BLOOMFIELD. N. J.

Y«t. 1 want tha facts on C-E Furnac* I

I am building Q

My praiant Fuel ii.

buying Q modarnizing 0

NAME.

Oa WARM AIR 
FURNACE 

fCos «r 0(1 FiW;
ADDRESS

art. .ZOME_____STATE6. Stow-it mailbox with book: 7. Trio of wrought'iron triangles

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, I9S5
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Anne’s Notebook
(Begins on page 79) (Beginti on page 60)

A GOOD TIME OF YEAB IT 1$ TO HAVE
ROAST PORK, and were assured of a 
goodly supply. A flavor trick of mine 
is to sprinkle rosemary sparingly over 
the roast before putting it into the 
oven. Season as usual. Don't forget 
about stuffed pork chops—most males 
love 'em!

CRATED COOKED BEETS and HORSE*
RADISH add a zesty flavor and color 
to apple sauce. Ser\’e with the roast 
pork. Very good, you'll agree.

CRUSHED PRETZELS USED FOR 
BREADING CHOPS, fish, or in a meat 
loaf are really a plus in flavor and 
texture. Pretzel curlicues are good 
dipped in melted sharp cheese and 
dotted with celer>- or caraway seed.

BRISSEL SPROL'TS AND CELERY are
complimentary flavor mates and offer 
a pleasant change.

A NEW PACKAGING FTIR TEA BAGS

m

us

Slide *em, hide 'em rack

i'L Chromium bar to clamp 
under sink or counter

assures you fresh tea—a boon to those 
of us who enjoy fiavorful tea, and 
want it pronto! The package contain
ing the bags is wrapped in aluminum 
foil to protect the flavor of the tea 
while it stands unopened on the 
grocer's shelf—or your own.

A STACK OF HOT PANCAKES With 
a dab of deviled ham between and 
on top gives a new twist to an old 
favorite. Served with maple syrup or 
brown sugar, it's a pleasing Sunday 
morning breakfast thought.

BE VENTURESOME the Hcxt time 
you serve scrambled eggs and pre
pare them this way: Pour contents of 
a can condensed celery or mushroom

■ 1

GETTired of that "missing towel” rou
tine, and more tired still of having 
your dish towels in plain view? Then 
perfect for you is the rack pictured 
at top—it can go right by your sink 
where it's most needed. It holds a 
goodly supply of towels, and slides 
out of sight when dishe.s are done—a 
great boon, for no matter bow clean 
they may be. dish towels are be
draggled by nightfall. If your kitchen 
or bathroom sink isn’t closed in, the 
chromium bar. directly above, clamps 
under it to hold towels without tak
ing up wall space.

SPRIHG-FRESH ~ 

WATER ■-i

mfrom a faucet with a 

Spring-Fio Aerator

A Spring-Flo on your faucet 
fills the stream with millions 
of disappearing bubbles that 
aerate the water, replenish 
healthful oxygen. The bub- 

otf foreign tastes

0i

blcs carry and odors, make cloudy 
water crystal clear.
STOPS SPLASH! The no- 
splash stream clings to sur
faces. Increased velocity 
makes washing and rinsing 
faster, saves water. Ask your 
plumber for a faucet with a 

Spring-Flo.

soup in a bowl and stir; add eight 
eggs, slightly beaten, and a dash of 
black pepper. Mix thoroughly. Heat 
one tablespoon butter or margarine in 
skillet and pour in egg mixture. Cook 
over low heat until done. Your family 
will feel indulged.

skillet-salted walnuts are a 
treat for everyone, and take so little 
time. Heat one tablespoon butter in 
a skillet and add one cup walnut 
halves. Stir constantly over low heat 
until nut meats are heated through. 
Drain on absorbent paper and sprinkle 
with salt. The nut meats become crisp 
as they cool.

here's a flavor combination 
with taste appeal a-plenty and really 
quick and easy to do, Just heat canned 
cling peaches in their synip and top 
with a spoonful of sour cream.

canned peaks are a favorite of 
ours and a little magic touch or two 
makes a conversation piece of a sim
ple dessert. Place the pears on a 
baking sheet. Top with meringue 
sprinkled with coconut. Bake until 
delicately browm and serve hot.

HAVE YOU DISCOVERED THE ICE
CREAM REt;iPF.s on packages of instant 
pudding? What a joy it is to make ice 
cream this easy way. Merely mix the 
pudding with milk and cream and 
pour into refrigerator tray. TTie more 

. , the smoother the

i

Pk’

ASK YOUR PIUM8EA

10. Add spice to bath or kitchen

The dainty number above, with its 
charming shelf and its bonus of towel 
rod. has great possibilities in kitchen 
or bath. Lined up below are the fa
mous monkeys that hear, see, and 
speak no evil, but are most willing to 
caddy for towels, potbolders. etc.

*■

»

all Uoding mak»s IoumH
•fl

SPRING-FLO^
AERATOR

PROM AWNINGS 
TO GUSS

CMASI MASS F COFMt CO.

fttHHiet* H.

4WHATEVER YOU NEED 

LOOK IN THE

,3k

'YEILOW PAGES'
Of rous reLfPHONE o/pfcroAr 11. "No evil” monkey hooko 

S«» "Where Credit Is Due," page 104

cream you use . 
ice cream.

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1955
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; by-fhe-yard, cored 
slab-stock and 

: molded cushions!Now good stores have AIEFQAMI
YES—even AIRFOAM SPECIAL SHAPES mode fo your order?

Aebfoam is such a joy to work with- 
and because Airfoam keeps its natural 
plumpness, your creations will stay 
lovely! So go to your nearest Do-it- 
Yourself Department and see how easy 
it is to make every room in your home 
lovelier — more comfortable — with 
Airfoam by-the-yard!

YOU DON’T NEED EXPERIENCE OR SPE
CIAL SKILL —just measure what you 
want to cushion and go to the nearest 
Do-it-Yourself Department that fea
tures Airfoam by-the-yard.
THERE YOU’LL FIND rolls and rolls of 
creamy, lovely-to-touch Airfoam in 
18", 27" and 36" widths-and 1", 
and W' thicknesses. Molded Airfoam 
cushions, too—and cored slab-stock in 
many sizes and thicknesses—and they 
will even make up special shapes and 
sizes for you I
NO END of what YOU CAN CUSHION 
WITH AiRFOAM-chairs, stools and 
benches, window seats, outdoor furni
ture, playi>ens, cribs, baby scales and 
all manner of beautiful *^livables.

-'1
Nt

AIRFOAM can rubber-camantad 
to itself or almost any surface!

AIRFOAM cuts cleanly with 
scissors Of razor blade 1

i FREE

HOW-TO-DO-IT FOLDERS!

Ttwy’re going fast — so If 
your store is already out 
of them, write:
Goodyear. Airfoam DapL 

Akron 16. OhioAIRFOAM can be rollad. bant, 
shaped In almost any way!

AIRFOAM scraps make luxurious 
Stuffing for toys and play pillows I ft

Airfaua—T. H. Tte OooOyur Tli-* Iliibbef Campany, Akrot, Ohio

GOODYEAR
l4/OMOb MO^r- /WOOe/^M C^/SU/OA//A/0
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Workshop HeirloomsSit Right Here 

and be

Comfortable!

With our patterns, you can
make this fabulous furniture. The “storage wall 

for traditionalists—our beautiful breakfront,
topped by a pediment, enhanced by latticed 

doors, comprising bookcase, d^k, drawers,
cupboards. Blueprint Pattern 2063 ($1). 

Or give storage problems “French leave” with
our Provincial credenza. a graceful, hospitable 

beauty. Blueprint Pattern 2064 ($1)

Whac better welcome than to offer 
your favorite chair? And once you try this Boston 
Rocker it wilt be your favorite. Nothing can surpass 
its comfort. The high back supports your bead, rbe 
graceful spindles rest your body. The low-slung seat 
is an invitation to relax. Your friends will think you 
own an original when they see this flawless repro
duction. Black and gold, mahogany and gold, and in 
a variety of other colonial finishes.

CHILD'S BOSTON ROCKER — A misiaturt
Ttplica of your own Boston Rocktr. . . dtlight of dtlightt 
for litth boys and girls. Black and gold, mahogany and 
gold, as well as other finishes.

2064

XSS-60C

Nichols & Stone
The Home of'Vt'indsor Chairs

ooooooooooooooooooooooooeooo ooooooo^^t^^'
How to Smorton Your Homo with authentic rcproduc. 

ooos Etrlr American chairs. Ideas, room illustmioas and complete 
bistotical infonuatioa. All yours for only 29c a copy.

NICHOLS & STONE CO.. BOX 22. GARDNER. MASS.
Please send booklet "Tradihooally Modern." Enclosed is 23c in coin.

,000Ooooto^

StreetNoma. SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM, PA6E 104
Stale..Zone--------Or,

THE AMERICAN HOME. fEfiRUARY, 19S5
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Sfour Choice of Hundreds of Colois
in three great J^ittshurgJi Paints— 

icluding Rubberized and Alkgd-lifpe Wall Finishes

and Alatehing Enamels Jbr tiimieork

. 4

Now you can let yourself go with color as 

never before! For Pittsburgh’s 
MAESTRO COLORS offer you America’s 
finest paints in America’s most exciting hues.

With such a lavish range of colors in several 
kinds of finishes, you can harmonize your 
walls and trimwork more accurately with 
carpets, drapery and upholstery materials. 
And all these colors are available right now 
in your Pittsburgh Paint dealer’s stock. 
There’s no waiting, no disappointment.

new

n TSaURM hkMTS
Here are hundreds of fashion-wise tints
and shades of today’s most wanted colors, all
available in three fine interior finishes—rich.ndy Color Selector velvety WALLHIDE Rubberized Satin Fin- Whether you do it yourself, or hire aHelps You Plan ish and WALLHIDE Alkyd-Type Flat Wall 
Paints and matching SATINHIDE Enamel 
for woodwork and other trim.

painter, plan to use Pittsburgh Paints in 
these smart, modern MAESTRO COLORS

ur Color Schemes!
for this handy Color for longer lasting enjoyment.

tor displaying all of

Pi tsburch Pa nts
urgh’s smart MAESTRO
RS. It makes it easy for 
select exactly the color £

inations you want.
PAINTS • CLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES ■ PLASTICS ■ FIBER CLASS

P 1 T T S B U RGH



Sensational Chrysanthemum Offer
from INTER-STATE NURSERIES, Hamburg, lo»a-Ameriaa

s Largest Direct-To-You Nurseries

QUEENS A "Country” GardenCUSHION on paffr 32)

MUMS
• 1 rich purple
• 1 brilliant yellow
• I shining crimson

new social areas where, in comfortable chairs, cozily grouped, 
v-ou can enjoy the garden in various moods. Thev all love ever%- 
dower and shrub, but each memlier of the family has his owii 
specialties. Mrs. Armstrong's is roses. Mr. Armstrong's is priae- 
winnmg dahlias. Sue’s is azaleas, some 
them originating with -gift" potted plants.

In addition, they all collect bibelots for the garden. In the 
garden room you can find an ox yoke, a Burlington jug and other 
objects discovered when Sue's parents visited her camp in New 
England. There's an eagle plaque from Valley Forge, and a 
copper caldron bought in L%-nchburg. Virginia, where Sue went 
to college. There s a \'jrgjnia earthenM’are jug and a little cast- 
iron boy made in the South

very special, many of

i postpaid and 
guaranteed

Youjl pick bouquet after bouquet 
of these Fall Garden Favorites and
Htill your garden will, „ •... blaze with
color. You will grow many hundreds, 
often thousands of blooms the first 
year from these three plants. Color 
in your garden from September until 
freezing. And what color! Crimson, 
purple and yellow in vivid autumn 
shades. The photograph of the 
(iuwns w good, but it doesn’t begin 
to do justice to these sensational 
Cushion Mums. The blooms are 
from 2 to 2^ inches across and they 
simply cover the bush in a brilliant 
DMss of color. The plant itself ^ner- 
<Uly grows to a height of 2 feet and 
2 to 3 feet wide. We send growing 
potted plants, at proper planting 
tune. Use coupon or letter for your 

NOW! You save one-

. to cut plugs of chewing tobacco,
itieres shadow as well as sunlight in this garden, for the 

Armstrong's son gave his Ufe in World War II. In a way thi-; 
garden is his family's memori.'il to him—a garden they aU built to
gether, and in which they fed as if they were together once more.

order. ACT
half on this offer.

GOLDEN 00(Limt 2 per
customer)

THRILL for only
postpaid

guaranteed
Huge incurved 

(greenhouse type) 
flowers

Golden Thrill blooms early 
generally the first mum 

to bloom. Truly a triumph 
of the mum hybridizer We 
think it is the finest of all 
America’s gold mums, huge 
incurved blooms of out- 
ending beauty. Golden 
Thnll is sold only by Inter- 
State and was introduced 
just last year. Catalog price 
for 1955 is $1.00 each. You 
save one-half by ordering 
from this ad.

Blooms 4 to 5
inches across

f It hBEi the look f oldan
Southern hinokehoose—

and it began a* a sandbox!■' 4l i
When .Soe fnow1 FREE GIFT grown up I

was a baby, a good stordvwhen you order
^th the 3 Queens and the new 

^den ThriU you receive FREE a new Cushion 
M^.the RoseQueen/’ brand newthisyear!

mum. originated by us and 
^Id year for the first time and only by 
Inter-feitate. Be the first in your neigh^rhood 
to grow these new chrysanthemums! Rose Queen 
IS a regular 75i catalog value—free!

ranopy wbellered her
sandbox until fthade trees
could lake over. Now tbe
same canopy protects the

barbecue-incinerator
Mr. .Armstrong constructed

ith 1(«»I brirks, l^'ronpht-K

iron doors on incineratorNOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER
Use coupon or letter! were found in a junk yard

in Lancaster, Pa.; muvINTER-STATE NURSERIES be valoable antiques
Ĵ 425 E ST. . NAMBURtS, IOWA

I □ FREE Catalog Q 3 Queens $1.00
!□ 2 Golden Thrill $1.00 □ Combination $2.00 offer

with Free Rose QueenSpring 1955 CATALOG
B* Colorful Pagos—over lOOO Cuar-
antesel ttews—Roses. Flowers. 
Snrwbs. Fruits, Trees. Seeds — 
Everything to make your home 
more beautiful, more fruitful.

Send card coupon or letter

IJNAME......................
i*ST. ADDRESS or RFD 

ICITY...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Z0NE....STATE...
Cvarytftlnc slrippetf at propw planfing time
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YOUR LUMBER DEALER IS NOW FEATURING

Beautifully pre-finished, easy-to-install wood paneling

little as *60 *

ikweld—a wonderful new 

>d paneling—goes up quick* 

say*'Do it yourselfl" Conies 

—all guaranieBd for the life

vir fireplace wall, or a comer of your 
ecreation room, b<‘(lroom—or maybe 
•paneled in lovely natural wood. The 
•ture of wood makes a superb back* 
;ood walls help you bk*nd different 
iture, anti unusual colors and materi- 
>od adds that touch of visual excite* 
It after by professional decorators

'% so oesy to put up, vou‘11 be amazed, 
etlge-grooved; starting in a comer, 
first panel against the wall and slip a 

lip into the groove; the clip is nailed 
r oltl wall (no furring strips, no nail* 

panel itself)- Then you fit the next 
groove (*f the first (concealing the 
and so on. Vi'hat could be simpler! 

o waxing! Plankweld is already pre- 
leil craftsmen who blend and apply 
he expert knowledge that only the

lifo. Plankweld—like all Weldwood 
—is uni'onditionally guaranteed for 

in which it is installed, 
day: give your home a decorative 
a few hours. Do a wall in beautiful 
l>ack and wail for the compliments!

r»* foldor that shows S Plankweld rooms 
tion detiiils. Write to United Stales Ply- 
61, Dept. AH-2-5, New York 40, N. Y.

Hondupoi Mahooony iiff Oak

See this birch Plankweld and the complete Weldwood line, including pre
finished and unfinished hardwoods, as well as Douglas Fir, at any of the 73 
United States Plywood or U. S.-Mengel Plywoods showrooms in principal cities.

Phlllppina Mohogany$60

Prices shown arc to panel an approximately 8' x 12' wall. Plankweld 
package comex complete uith clips and ten 16^" wide x 8' high panels.

Birch )60 Walnut J7^

Weldwood* Plankweld* OF UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Vorid’.s Largest Plywood Organization 

55 West 4-Vlh Street, New York 36, Nen Yo-'



#21: This handsome, small modem by a lake looks andBLLEI*RINT
lives substantially, but costs much less than you'd think, and our 
plans even include the built-ins that cut down on the tab for its fur
nishing. Living room, kitchen, four-bed divided bunkroom, and bath

of a total

You can afford the
added beauty and safety
of an asbestos shingle roof

« sjirn

Vacation HousesJohns-Manville American Colonial 
Asbestos Shingles lift any house 
out of the ordinary—wear like stone.

If you want a fireproof, permanent type of roof 
with all the beauty of weathered wood, you'll 
find the answer in Johns-Manville Anaerican 
Colonial Shingles. They are moderately 
priced and have the same economies of 
application as ordinary strip shingles.

For beauty, American Colonials are in a 
class by themselves. They have a pleasing 
texture, cast an interesting horizontal shadow 
line. They come in lovely colors and blends 
to haimoni/e with any sidewalls and trim.

As '(or permanence, American Colonials 
are made of asbestos and cement, they 
won't rot, cannot burn. They will Iasi 
a housetime!

Whether you're re-roofing or build
ing. you increase the value of your 
home... your pride of ownership with ^ 
J-M American Colonial Asbestos Shingles.

on pajre 40)

These are some of the best-selling 
blueprints we have for that 

Shangri-La^ you^ve always wanted...

See the wide range of bcautimi 
your building material doffer's 4

. r

ilSl Jobns-ff|cA|^pib
Name ^

For free color booklet about 
American Colonial Shingles, 
mail coupon to: jQhhH-Munvillc, 
Dtpu AH Box bO. T^ew York 
lo? N. Y. (In Can<d>..JI'! 
W Bjy Sl, Toronib 1, Oi

nte
nl.)

Address

BLi'EPRiNT #31: Owner-
built, and for very little.
this vacation house is realis
tically planned for informal
camping, yet is not make
shift. In 560 sq. ft., there
are two bedrooms, adequate
closets, a fireplace wall an
gled to permit maximum 
window area, and a large kitchen-dining-living area. Structure rests 
on 15 concrete piers. Interior is fiberboard, with plywood for fire
place wall. Exterior is of plywood sheathing covered with cedar siding. 
Owner-designer: Jeffrey H. Livingstone. more on pace 88
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Authentic in Design, Ohi Colony is Perfectly Adapted

to Today’s Livin Of
In the bedroom below. Old Colony double dresser 
uith its handsome, heavily framed minor is a 
wise ciwicr for limited null space; eight spacious 
drawers provide lots of storage room.

For a li\ ing-dining area as colorful, comfortable and charming as the one 

shown here . . . c1i<k).sc your furniture needs from many space-saving 

Old (lolony pieces made of finest solid birch in rich mellow finishes. 

Especially important fi>r new homemakers, you can start with 

the Old Cxjlony you want now; add more later as your needs and 

surroundings change. See IIeyw<M)d-\Vakefield’s Home-Planned Old Colony 

at the l>cst furniture or department stores everywhere.

Hcywoud*\Vakefiel<l are also inaLers .\shcraft and Mt>dern Furniture

NEW “HOW TO DECORATE 
WITH OLD COLONY" BOOK
Mary L. Brandt, nationally 
known decorating coiiHultant, 
tells you how to plan an attrac
tive hr>ii)c with Old 0)lony. Send 

in coin for 2S-pa;'e lK»ok.
If you'd also like «nir (lecorating book on *''l(ome- 
Planiied Modern," send 30c in coin for both.

^ HOME.PLANNED

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELDI IHcywooil-Wakcfield, (iardner. Mass., Oept. N*). AI133 

in coin Tor your books at each, 
(check your choice) D Old Colony Q Motlem'

Name___________________________________

I enclose

EST. IS2
Street

City Sc Zone Stale.



Splash it! Smear it! Stain it! Vacation Houses
(Begins on page 4B)

primitive,” but in comfort.BLi EPRirsT #41 i If vou'd like to seem , , •
hcrc s the answer. Just i6' x 24'. it includes a bath and dressing 
closets. Adaptable anywhere, ifs a lakeside special-one entire wall

sliding door that letsGuaranteed IS a
you haul in small boats for 
the winter. Summer screen
ing turns living room into 
a porch. Exterior is of ver
tical hr board and battens. 
Construction is simple, the 
cost appealingly low. Own- 

; Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Smith. Architects: Freeman. 
French. Freeman, A.I.A.

for 3 Yean to 
clean according to 
instructions and
not to fade or
Glendura

lacedwill be re
without charge.

ers

BLUEPRIMT ORDER FORM, P«E 105

?aitern lUmsimitd.
aivM, ii

■ COTTAGE HILL ' Nt. 552.

iHtutraieJ,Pmiurn
a! right, h 

■MALtBH" N«. 712.

sible! Visit your Imperial Glcndura | 

dealer now! 1
Send lOd to Dept. A-1 for color- ! 

ful booklet and Glcndura sample.

Imperial Paper and Color 
Corporation, Glens Falls, N . Y .

Grease, oil. ink. crayon, soot 
haven’t a chance on Glcndura Soil- 

proof Wallcovering. That's right: 
most stubborn stains can be re

moved with soap and water, alco

hol, even bleaches... because Glen- 

dura's beauty is more than skin 

deep. It’s built-in to last for years!

Browse through the new Glen- 

dura collection of more chan 200 
patterns. You’ll gain a whole new 
set of ideas of room beauty... like 

nothing you

BLI F.PRIXT #32: When we
first published this beauti
fully engineered vacation 
headquarters for 12. perched 

the tides at the end ofover
Lottg Island, it had weath
ered several bad storms
Since then, the “eyes’ of
Hurricanes Carol and Edna
have left it intact while de-
stroving close neighbors. In •
a space just 42' x 31". there's a large Uving-dinmg-cooking area, a 
master bedroom, two baths, and a unique bunkhouse with four small 
bedrooms, each with upper and lower berths. Owners: Mr. and .Irs. 
William B. Lewis. Architect; Robert Hays Rosenberg. A.I.A.

SOIL* PROOF WALLCOVERING

IMPERIALdreamed pos-ever THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARt. 1956
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of West Coast Lumber!

Here again a home of wood fits the setting. It’s the same 
everywhere... no matter what building lot you choose, or building 
style you prefer... lumber belongs! Sturdy and long*lasting, 
lumber is the perfea framing material. Beautiful, warm and 
versatile, lumber is also the ideal finishing material... inside and out. 
When you plan to build a new home or remodel your present one. 
ask your retail lumber dealer to tell you the many advantages 
of West Coast Lumber...Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock, 
Western Red Cedar and Sitka Spruce.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. New booklet/'Individual 
Home«'', U filled with full color pho1og>oph» of exteriors 
and interiors of oclwal homes which show how easy 
it is to achieve beauty and distinction. A wonderful 
source of ideos for onyone planning to build 
or in the future. Send coupon for your free copy todoy.

now

IhftOINOOUAL HOMCtt

■ WEST COAST LUMBHMEN'S ASSOCIATION
I4TQ S. W. Memten, Keem 403. Fectlend S. Otegen 

Fleose sand aM rear (re* hoeklat. "INDIVIDUAL HOMES"

Stort Tour New Home Now

‘Doiif|€a4'^0i

Vk*t CoMt -k^tmiocU,

WWtMK'Rwt

WEST COAST LUMBER
Name.

Addreu.Lumber of Quality Produced by AAembers,

WIST COAST LUMBiRMEN’ft 
ASSOCIATION

City.

Zona. .StGla_________
Coupon may ba poilad on poiKard.



m ^ 5-ROOM HOUSE
j

«l

EIGHBORS ARyr 4

BUILD IT YOURSELF and SAVE!

FREIGHT PAID
Hi^Mr Wwt ^ MiMMrt 8ia«v

HUMANAladdin houses are designed so that they can be built by ANYONE. All the lumber is 
cut to EXACT size at the mill. Each piece is marked. You xet detailed drawings showing 
how the parts fit together. And the lumber you get is top grade—THOROUGHLY DRY. 
No matter how much money you spend you can't get finer quality. Thousands of Aladdin 
houses—many 3U to,4U years old and still in excellent condition—are proof of this.

tr.

49 YEARS
HOMEBUILDERS

TO THE
NATION

Being a neighbor is a matter of give
ami lake on both sides. It takes time, 

tact, and a liking for people to learn
all the rules. Seem a big order? 

Never mind. youVe years to do it in

Si. WEII.I.KR

HOW YOU SAVE UP TO 30% ON LABOR-18% ON WASTE!
Readi-Cut System of busldina 49 years tao. Todsy. 
more thin ever before. AUddio Readi-Cut Houses 

are bdag built by Aladdia customers wbo Mve op 
to S20 a day for every day they work on the iob. 
You. too, cao build your own Aladdia bomel

You don't have to stop to measure and cut Aladdin 
liunbct. That has been done by precision machines 
■t the mill. Even if you hire s carpenter to help you 
his time is spent In BUILDING—-not ateasurin*. Is 
it any woader you save hundreds of dollars! Aladdin 
was the first to oricinate this easy. "Do-it-Yourself’*

I
TnIess you live smack in the middle of your own fifty acres. 
I your behavior affects the lives of tho.se living near you. and 
J whether or not you are a good neighbor depends upon how 
you handle this human relationship which is both casual and 

intimate. Coming from a city apartment to a home in the sub
urbs. it has taken me a year or so to appreciate what a neighbor 
can be; A good neighbor is neither a relative nor an old friend. 
He is both more and less. You'll find that a sound relationship 
with the folks next door depends less upon basic congeniality

QUALITY: ALL EXPOSED LUMBER IS 
GUARANTEED TO BE CLEAR AND KNOTLESS

WHATREADUCUT MEANS
The picTure below shows how 
each piece of Aladdin lumber is 
cut ID EXACT size at the mill— 
mitred and bevelled for perfea 
fit Aladdin houses arc designed 
50 meet the most exacting build- 
ioc uaodards in both consuuc- 
don and materials.

IMMEDIATE 
L. DEUVERV

than upon etiquette.
We and the Wilsons next door both keep our walks swept, 

our lawns reasonably neat, our radios and TV's low. Neither 
of us indulges in nightly wild parties. In fact, they are just 
the sort of family we had always hoped to find as neighbors. 
Their Alice and Johnny are about the same ages as our own 
two children. Mr. Wilson is a busy young lawyer who knows 

about home repairs than most handymen, and Mrs. Wilson

GOOD HOUSES NEVER GROW OLD— 
AUDDIN HOUSES ARE NOT PREFABRICATED

more
has the sense of hospitality of her native Virginia. In no time 
at all. we were swapping ladders and recipes.

None of us would fevc believed that after six months we would 
get on each others' nerves! During that crisis in our relationship, 
we sat in our hack yard when they sat out front; we toyed 'vvith 
the idea of a fence for privacy: we considered it a piece of luck 
if they took their children to the beach. I am nearly certain 
that they felt the same way. We never had an open quarrel.
For that reason, the reconciliation was not too painful. But
it took a long time. Little by little all eight of us learned that 
being neighbors takes a set of good manners all its own.

You might sum it all up in one rule: don't do too little, and 
don't do too much. If you offer help to a neighbor, don't
prostrate yourself. I would accept from one of my neighbors
an offer to pick up a loaf of bread when she shops, or a lift into 
town, much more readily and happily than the loan of a precious 
tablecloth, or an offer, let's .say. to take complete charge of 
my children while my husband and 1 jaunt off for the weekend.

After all. when a neighbor accepts a favor, she is under 
obligation to you. Yes. she will think .so whether you do or not. 
Everyone appreciates a small thoughtfulness, but no one wants 
to accept a favor he cannot, or is not willing to, repay. So 
curb your generosity a bit—give your neighbor a few flowers 
at a time instead of stripping your garden.

WTien you become a neighbor, you will be one for many, 
many years. Neighborliness may ripen into friendship, but that 
ripening cannot be hurried. It is vintage stuff. Remember that 
especially when you are the neighbor who pays a call. Most of 
your neighbors are glad to have you visit them. If they should 
not happen to he in the mood, however, they have enough 
polite veneer to conceal the fact that they have been unpleasantly

CONTINUED ON PACE 91

103 PUNS TO CHOOSE FROM
NO DEALERS' OR AGENTS’ PROFITS 
IN ALADDIN PRICES—BUY DIRECT!WHAT YOU GET whin

YOU BUY AN ALADDIN HOUSE •N
• AUTHf lUMBCtMcwraMlrctMMm.

wBfcvvt vM •! • Mvr.
• MOUISIHOS 
« HAKDWAKI
• FAtMT
• aiAss
• HAItS
« lOOrtNO

• StOINO
« MILIWOIK
• PlOORINd
• WINDOWS
• DOOtS
• TRIM

Hi >»i ~■ lU

THERE’S AN ALADDIN HOUSE NEAR YOU —WRITE US

EXCITING NEW HOME DESIGNS FOR 19551
SEE THEM IN THE LATEST 
BOOK OF ALADDIN HOMES(ALAPJM;

SAnsFAcnow THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBKUAR'90



(Bepinn on pa^re 90)
YOUR HOME WITH

interrupted. Usually, though a woman 
may be in the middle of housework, 
she is honestly glad to slop and chat 
for a bit. But when it becomes an 
almost daily occurrence, the visitor 
is overstaying her welcome, After a 
few months, whenever Mrs. Wilson 
rang my bell. I was afraid my face 
betrayed my thought; "Here she is 
again!" I want my neighbor to be 
the raisins in my bread, not the 
dough of it. So if you want me. or 
your own neighbors, to be glad to 
see you. don’t call too often, don’t 
stay too long. Let things take their 
own course. Be sure that some of 
the suggestions for visiting, or for 
baking, sewing or darning together, 
come from your neighbor.

I make it a general rule to stay 
only briefly if a neighbor has visitors 
from off the block. My neighlxtr 
can see me any day; her sister from 
the next town, her aunt from up
state. are pleasures she can have 
only once in so often. I chat for a 
few minutes, then take my leave, 
by the simple device of declining 
her invitation to sit down, howe\*er 
cordial it sounds.

1 also make it a rule not to stay 
for a real visit when her husband is 
home, unless 1 have something to 
discuss in which his interest is vital. 
Given two women and a man. you 
generally do not have a romantic 
triangle: you have two women dis
cussing recipes, home permanents 
and patterns, plus one thoroughly 
bored male. He shifts from TV to 
newspaper to thermostat, restlessly 
sitting it out. Unless I happen to 
have my husband with me. and the 
two men are hitting it off. I state 
my business and say "good-by.”

Although Mr. Wilson and my hus
band are very congenial, we don’t 
rely entirely upon unexpected visits. 
Sometimes we extend a deffnite in
vitation lo the W'ilsons to spend an 
evening with us. As we sit quietly 
together over a few drinks, without 
interruptions of kids or chores, we 
really become friends.

It takes a long lime lo find out 
whether a group of neighbors can 
form a permanent pattern of friend
ship. Don't try to force the pattern. , 
It will be best all round if you select I 
one that will fit you as comfortab'\ 
in three years as It does today.

EQUIPMENT

EXCLUSIVE!
The ONLY Sewer Pipe 
EVERYBODY Accepts 

-CAST IRON
Here’s the only .sewage, waste and vent 
line material that every pluinbingcode in 
the eountrj' agrees is safe for ijotir hinise 
— Co»t Iren. Fur only Ceir Iren give.s you 
the rugged .strength of metal . . . C’om- 
plete resistance to moisture . . . piTiiia- 
nent, lcakpro(»f, fle\ible joints.

wafeh him 
finish 

this joint, 
for example

He’s pouring mol
ten le*ad into it — 
that’s whut keeps 
it flexible, yet 
sealed tight, even it your whole house 
si'ttles o\cT it. And, Ijefore the lead, he 
ranimed oakum into the joint with pile 
driver force —a force that nonmetallic 
pipe simply can't take.

That's why Cast Iren Soil Pipa joints 
will .stand heavy driveway traffic —yet 
shrug off penetration ex en by persistent 
poplar mots.

*C0MF0RTIZE means
Complete Comfort. . .

the Magic of Hot Water Heating in Winter and 
the Miracle of Healthful Cooling in Summer
Delightful, springtime comfort is yours every day in 
the year when you COMFORTIZE your home witll 
Bvunb'.un equipment! Icy winter blasts and oppressive 
summer heat need never irrterfere with your joy in 
living wlien you’re uTapped-in-comfort by Bumhamlfrom street 

to roof- 
make sure it's 

CAST IRON
If your fumse « 
already built~n 
there Cast Iron in

-HI In winter, you’re pleasantly surrounded (embraced) by 
tin* njagic of hot water heating supplied by Bumitam 
BASE-^Yf Radiant Baseboard. BASE-RAY gives 
vour fainil} the cleanest, e'cnest, most draft-free heat 
kmrwn. With BASE-R.\Y, you’ll get lifetime perform
ance hee.nise tliese sturdy units are made of enduring 
cast iron. Add to this BASE-RAY’s inconspicuous mod
ern beauty and. whether you’re building or remodeling, 
>’Ou can look f<»rward to wonderful winters of cozy 
c.x»mfort in .ittructive, uncluttered rooms.

r

tile walls and un
derground? If not, lie careful—you may 
puncture a soft metal vent line with a 
nard-driven nail—or you may get rust 
stains on yoiu* walls. .And without Cmt 
Iron underground be awfully careful 
alxHit planting deep-rootcs3 tr<*es and 
shrubs. Repairs are expensive and messy.

And if you're building — 
build with CAST IRON and forgot it.
Whetlier you’ve built or arc building, 
you'll find much nsi'fnl information in 
“WliatYou Should Know About Plumb
ing Drainage.” For your free copy, mail 
the eoiiptm today.

8UINHAM HIDE-AWAY 
CENTMl COOLING UNIT

In summer, Burnham COMFORTIZES your home with HIDE-AW.\V Cen
tral CiMjjjng. The HIDE-AWAY is a central unit (not a room air conditioner) 
that lucks away out of sight in the attic, basement, utilih- room, giuage or 
clo.sct. It distributes hcaltWul, cooled air to the entire home. Low in original 
L-ost and low in operating costs, tlie Burnham HIDE-AWAY filters ana de- 
humidifies the air as well as cools it. It's a waterless cxMiler, too. requiring no 
plumbing or un.sightly water tower. Easy installation makes the Burnham 
J-llDE-Aw'AY perfect for either new or modernization jobs.

Fill in and mail the 
handy coupon below 
today for full informa
tion on how Burnham 
equipment can COM
FORTIZE your pres
ent home or tlie home 
you plan to build.

iRcg. U.S.Pal. O0.

BURNHAM BASE-RAY
RADIANT BASEBOARD

CAST IRON 
SOIL PIPE 
INSTITUTE

Thm Mark of Qualily 
and Parmon«nc«

hen you are in your ovm home 
and a neighbor calls, be casually 
friendly. Don't stop in the middle 
of baking a cake. Tell her what you 
are doing, ask her to come along into 
the kitchen while you finisli—but gel 
on with the job. If you were to call 
on me. and caught a glimpse of iron
ing being done, you would. I’m sure, 
feel much more flattered if I'd park 
you on the step-stool and finish it, 
lhan if I trealed you like a v.i.p.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 96

r

I^AST IRON SOIL PIPE INSTITUTE i 
\ Htwricli Bldg. D*pl. AH-2 

U27 K Stmt, N. W.
I WaihingtM 6, 0. C.

CAS BOILER

I
A II ------------^

AH-2S I
PIvQM Mnd me, FREE 
your booklet, "What 

I You Should K 
I about Plumbing Drainage.

I Bumham Corporation 
Irvington, Now Yorh 

I PlooM tend mo froo booklott on Burnhem Hooting 
• and Cooling Equipmoitt.

'PACEMAKER (B»

A Bentfcem Bei/er for fyery Porpoto
M9J Inow

I
I I tNama. i Namo

I IAddmi Addroit

I ICity. .Stoto_ I City Stolo.I YEILO-JACKET I
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Financing Your
(Be|cin» im 27)

than the FHA's minimum. Some 
lenders will not lend you more than 
twice your annual income. Before 
going too far with your plans, shop 
around among various lenders in 
your area (see answers to Question 
5). However, it is Tvise not to bor
row more than you need just because 
someone is willing to lend it to you!

3. KEEP MONTHLY COST.9 WITHIN 
23% OF MONTHLY INCOMF.. This is 
rule-of-lhumb No. 2. It means total 
monthly costs—hazard insurance, 
water rates, heating, gas. electricity, 
as well as the money needed on ac
count of the mortgage (principal 
reduction, interest, taxes, mortgage 
insurance premium).

Chart II shows the minimum 
amounts for FHA-insured mortgages 

20-year basis. Although FH.\ 
permits 30-year mortgages, many 
lenders do not make them as yet. 
so it is wiser to base your preliminary 
calculations upon the 20-year figures. 
The amounts in Chart II include in
terest at 434% per annum, plus re
payment of sufficient principal each 
month to repay the whole loan in 20

when you bought the land. Title in
surance merely protects you up to 
the value of the policy, in case any 
title flaw should arise despite the 
search. A survey of your lot, to fix 
exact boundaries, may be needed too. 
An average one costs about $50, 
shows what’s yours and what's your 
neighbor's. It also helps to avoid 
some nasty problems—for example, 
if your neighbor's driveway or fence 
is on your property and remains 
there unchallenged, he gets “squat- 

rights after a certain numberter's
of years, a fact which can cause 
trouble if you want to sell. The cost 
of preparing bond and mortgage may 
be $100 or more, and the FH.\ 
charges a $20 fee for its work on 
mortgages it insures. Recording legal 
papers may take $10; notar>’ fees. 
$i per document. Your lawyer (and 
you should have one) will probably 
charge $25 or more, and you may 
have to pay a similar amount to the 
lender's attorney for investigating 
your credit and reputation.

on a

2. LEAVE SOME CASH FREE. Your
policy lender will tell you how much 
ready cash or its equivalent you need years—and they also include ^^2 of 
for the down payment and the ex- the annual mortgage insurance pre

involved in the mortgaging, mium. They do not include real estate
taxes, fire, and other hazard insur
ance. The lender will add ''^12 of the 
annual cost of these expenses to the 
above monthly pav-ments, and you 
will agree in the mortgage document 
to pay the sum total.

penses
But. even though you may not expect 
to complete your dream house down 
to the last bibelot and bush right off 
the bat. don’t forget to provide forWestern Pine woods bring new life 

and warmth to this kitchen
the essentials.

The required initial cash invest
ment in your home (“cash" may in
clude the value of the lot if you own
it free and clear) generally increases jg a debt for which you put up your
with the value of the bouse. The home as collateral. In general, the
Housing Act of 1954 lowered the sooner it is paid off. the better, al-
amounts of the down payments re- though in some cases, there are finan-
quired for FHA loans; increased the 
percentage of the appraisal value 
for which a mortgage might be in
sured; and extended the maturity 
date to 30 years. Chart I shows the 
story for FH.A loans. (If you are a 
veteran, you may be able to get a 
VA-guaranteed loan with a still lower 
down payment—or no cash invest
ment at all.) Not all lenders make 
FHA loans, and those that do may 
insist upon larger down payments

4. TAKF. AS SHORT A LOAN AS YOU
AFFORD. \ bond and mortgageCAN

—it willRemodeling your present home—or building anew 
pay you to use the Western Pines*. You can count on these 
carefully selected, well-seasoned woods to satisfy you through 

the years.
Their smooth surface and even texture make easy 

work of .such rewarding jobs as this attractive kitchen. 
Cabinets, cupboards and paneling reflect the friendly glo 
of the Western Pine woods—add their charm and con- 

to your design for living!

In any building or remodeling project—whether you 
do it yourself or have it done—the woods of the Western 
Pines cost amazingly little. Your local lumber dealer will 

be glad to give you an estimate.

cial benefits in having a mortgage.
It is expensive to lengthen the 

of repajTnent. For example, ifterm
you borrow $10,000 at 5%. you pay 
out a total of $1,323.20 in interest 
if you repay the loan in 5 years. But 
if you take 25 years to repay it. you 
pay a total of $7,538 in interest—a 
difference of $6.214.80 in interest 
charges—more than ^ of the princi
pal! Of course, the monthly payments

CHART II
MONTHLY PAYMENTS FOR FHA-

W

veniencc

CHART I
FHA MLNiatUM DOWN PAYMENTS AND 

MAXIMim —MORTGAGES 
Down 

Payment

INSURED 20-YEAR MORTGAGES 
AT 4*^%

Monthly Payment 
20-Year Term*

MaximumFHA
ValueWestern Pines j •IDAHO WHITE PINE

• PONDEROSA PINE

• SUGAR PINE

Mortgage Mortgage

$48.44
53.82
59-20
64.58
69.96
80.73
91.49

102.26

$7,200 
8.000 
8,800 
9.600 

10.400
12.000 
13.600 
15.200
16.000

Includes interest, amortization, and

$7,600
8.550
9.300

10.050
10.800 
II-S50
13- 050
14- 550
16.800
20.000
20.000

$400$8,000
9.000

10.000
11.000
12.000
13.000
15.000
17.000
20.000
25.000
30.000

450
700
950BRIGHT NEW IDEAS-NEW FREE BDOKLET 

“Friendly Home Ideas in Western 
Pine." 86 photographs show you build
ing, decorating, and remodeling ideas 
featuring the Western Pines. Write to 
Western Pine Association, Department 
302-F, Yeon Bldg., Pordand 4, Oregon.

WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW

1,200

1-450
1.950
2.450
3.200
5.000

10,000

107.64

mortgage insurance.
TODAY’S
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Financing Your Home
(BeKinB on page 27)

of $188.72 for a 5-year mortgaRe of 
$10,000 (see Chart IID would be 
more than the average young family 
could afford, and the $58.46 required 
for a 25-year loan would be much 
easier to meet if you follow the ad
vice given in Answer 3. But a point 
someplace between the two extremes 
is probably the most satisfactory. 
Chart III shows the figures, and it 
also shows what a big difference the 
small matter of in interest per 
annum can make over a long period.

If you can anticipate future rises 
in income, be sure to get the type of 
mortgage that allows you to repay 
the loan faster than the specified 

•without penalty.

mWND
Gives you more house for your 
money. Best for sheathtng, siding, 
paneling, buiit-ins. For "Pl«n with 
Plywood", send 10c to Douglas Fir 
Plywood Assoc.. Tacoma 2. Wash., 
or MS irour lumtwr dialer today!

timiBuy Only DFPA Gradeinarkeil Panels
CHART III

INTEREST COSTS FOR A $10,000 

MORTGAGE 

Total 
Interest

Loan
Term

Monthly
Payments*

at 5% 
$7-538.00 
5.S40.00 
4-234-40 
2.728.40 
1.323-20

$58.46
66.00
79.08

106.07
188.72

25 years 
20 years 
15 years 
10 years 

5 years

It’s odorless, less dus
ty. more absorbent.
ReQuires fewer re
placements. 80 lasts
longer. Keep your 
cat's "comfort sta-

at 514% 
8.423.00
6.509.60 
4.707.80
3.023.60 
1,461.20

tion”drier. more sani*
iry. sweeter smelling ■
1th this new chiorophyl 

your Pet Shop in 5, IQ. 25 or SO-lb, sack.
Write/br eireutar

TENNESSEE ABSORBENT CLAY CO., Paris. Tinn.

ta 61.41
68.79
81,71

108.53
191.02

25 years 
20 years 
15 years 
10 years 

5 years 
* Includes amortization.

•treated litter. Get atw

No
need 5. SHOP FOB YOl'R MORTGAGE. It

pays to shop around for mortgage 
money just as it pays to shop for 
anything else. Some lenders make 
more gcnerou.s loans, or at lower 
rates, or for longer periods. Don't 
hesitate to ask about terms and costs. 
A lender is selling his money, and wel
comes the borrower who is a good risk,

• whose property is good security.
If possible, start with an institu

tion with which you have already 
had pleasant dealings—a bank ac
count. an insurance transaction, a 
previous loan. You may find, how
ever. that the lending institution re
stricts its activities to certain neigh
borhoods and that the home you plan 
to acquire is out of their area. In 
that case, the lender you know will 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 94

to
tear
down Ever since this little fellow’s first breath of 

life was spanked into his body, he has 
depended on air. And like all of us, he will > 
depend on air the rest of his life.

At the hospital the air in his incubator 
was carefully regulated. Now the air in | 
his new home will be controlled by Airtemp | 
Year ’Round Air Conditioning.

For this fortunate youngster’s health 
and comfort are held as a sacred trust. His Jg 
parents realize that air is more vital to his 1 
life than food or water. They also realize 
that ordinarily this vital air is filled with 
smog, dust, pollen, and germs.

So they want to protect their precious 
baby from this contaminated air and from 
excess heat and cold, humidity and dry
ness. With Airtemp they can keep him 
always in the 70-to-80-degree Comfort 
Zone. And everything about the air will be ^ 
controlled—automatically—the filtering, 
temperature, humidity, and circulation of 
fresh, pure air to all parts of his new home.

So this baby is getting off to a fine start 
in an Airtemp air conditioned home— * 
because he has parents who care.

AKTEMF CAN B£
INSTAllCO IN YOUR 
rnsENT Home...I

If you ba>’e a furred air 
furnace, you can add 
-\irtemp Cooling for aur- 
priflingly little cost —in 
no more floor space.

I

ceilings I

Off IN
YOUR DREAM HOMl

I Of THE FUTURE...ICover old cracked plaster ceilings 
with crackproof, Upson Kuver- 
Krak Panels. No messy replaster
ing. Easy, inexpensive. Job finished 
in a few hours. Call your carpenter 
or do-it-yourself. The Upson way 
is permanent, beautiful. Insist 
Upson Kuver-Krak Panels. Use 
coupon below to get free descrip
tive folder on Kuver-Krak Panels.

In new homes, Airtemp 
year 'round "SpHce- 
saver
savings which more than 
repay slight cost over 
ordinarj-furnace heating.

provides daily1
1

I

on

AND WITH WATERLESS 
UNITS IF WATER IS 

i COSTLY OR SCARCE...
* You have your choice of 

waterless or water-cooled 
refrigerated aystemB, 
The waterless system is 

i especially designed for 
I water shortage areas.

Up o n
KUVER-KRAK

WHEN YOU CHANGE 
YOUR ADDRESS

Please report both new and old 
address directly to The AMER
ICAN HOME, five weeks before 
the chonge Is to foke effect 
Copies itiot we oddress to 
your old oddress will not be 
delivered by the Post Office, 
unless you pay Them extro 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvonce
THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 
Amorieon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

I

»V
FROVEN OUALITY YOU CAN TRUST \ tIVE IN THE /

\ AUrtEMF /

Comfort ^ne Airtemp
Th« Upsen Cpmpony
St3 Upson Paini, Lockppti, N, Y.

Send P'REE folder cm Kuver-Krak Panel*.

_
AdSreu-

DIVISION OF CHRYSLER
AIR CONDITIONING • HIATIN6 AND COOLING 

FOR HOMES, BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 
Daylot) 1, Ohio

1*4’Km

City. .State.
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Financing YourYou should have bought 
KIMSUL —you could hove 

taken it home the same doy 
in your carl

At lost I There's the 
delivery truck with the 

load of insulation I 
ordered last week.

sum.) Presently, the ceiling on FHA 
mortgages is $20,000 and dovim pay* 
ment requirements range from 5% 
of the value of a low-cost house to 
20% of the cost of a $25,000 one. 
The interest rate is 4^^% (plus a 
Y2% premium for mortgage insur
ance).

In the case oj YA-^uaranteed 
loans, the Veterans Administration 
protects the lender against loss. The 
required down payment is even lower 
than for FH.Vin.sured loans, and the 
interest rate in now

Virtiiaily every mortgage is self- 
amortizing nowadays—which means 
that principal and interest are paid 
oif by regular monthly payments 
throughout the mortgage term. Under 
some such mortgages, the monthly 
pavTnent remains the same through
out the term: with others it declines 
—the monthly principal pa}'ment re
maining fixed, but the interest de
creasing as the balance of the prin
cipal becomes less.

New mortgage features: One FHA 
feature now common even in unin
sured mortgages, is the practice of 
including in monthly pa^anenta 
amounts earmarked for insurance

be happy to recommend another.
Xormaliy. you can get a mortgage 

loan through the following types of 
institution: banks (including Federal, 
state, savings, and industrial banks); 
savings or building and loan associa
tions; mortgage companies; insur
ance companies: finance companies; 
endowed institutions; and private 
and state benefit funds.

6. DASIC MORTUACES----AND VARIA
TIONS. There are. today, three main 
t>’pes of mortgage: conventional, 
FH.U-insurcd. and \'A-guaranteed. 
Terms of a conventional mortgage 
arc matters to be settled between you 
(the mortgagor I and the lender (the 
mortgagee). Most lenders on conven
tional mortgages insist that you make 

do«-n payment (called “initial 
equity'’) of at least one-third the 
house value. This may include the 
value of your lot if you are building.

M’/th FffA-insured loans, smaller 
down payments are permitted since 
the Federal Housing Administration 
insures the lender against loss in case 
of default by the borrower. (The 
FHA does not leiid the mortgage 
money, it merely insures the loan on 
approved properties for a nominal

a

Yes I Kimsul Reflective is the 
ideal "do-it-yourself" insulation I

* Kimsul is the easiesl-fo-handle insulation of all.
* Kimsul is clean, soft —free of irritating dust and slivers.

* Kimsul is so light, so compact, even a woman can 
carry a 200 ft, roll—or toke enough home in the car for 
complete attic installation.

Kimberly-Clark Corporation • Neenoh, Wisconsin

Radiator Enclosures
add 10 your rooms

Sm You turn drab radiatori 
into points of decorative in* 
teresf tvirh attractive Gardner 
Enclosures. Even more, you 
eliminate unsightly radiator 
"smudge," that soils cleaA 
walls and draperies. Gardner 
Enclosures, equipped with 
non-mcchanical water pans, 
will also keep rooms more 
comfortably heated . . . and 
the increased indoor humidi
ty they provide helps protect 
your family against winter 
coughs and colds. Available 
in many stales and finishes. 
Write for free illustrated 
folder.

A* WK Me m '

Tt
-fi

m

Enjoy this, too-----
more humid, healthf/d indoor air

Gardner Manufacturing Co.
5255 Kansas Street, Horicon, Wisconsin

^ UNITED NATIONS FIRST STAMP ISSUE BEsrTjOliYT^OP 
popSwcU TI|||eS«orii

World', prat* 
. BIdK., Eti>.(.onal<l«r»U (o M amofig ■ lint a«lB. riciurr* C.rt.

hl»m. * Pt.oplaa of World. Sampla .Sol— 
ot only 0110 poll oRIco 

I Ir wirrk|.^>iilv l»r with a|>provals.
WELLES. Bos 1246-AH. ChuraS St. 
Bta.. NYC 8.

LImllod tor

CUl-TO flT homes CUT bUIIDWO (oSTS Is
house complete with all lumber, 
roofing, nail*, glass, baniware, 
paint, doors and windows, marked 
ready to erea. Freight paid. 
Complete building plans ready for 
fifing at low cose. Sold separately 
if desired. Write today!

Build your own home and save 
the builders' profit—plus savings 
in lumber and labor with Sterling 
Ready-Cut-Homes. Anyone can 
assemble with simple, easy 
follow plans furnished. Et

Flexscreen # sKt.*er '.vovcn-mel.-il curtains frame your fires In shimmering 
heaufy — yet provide absolute pr«fi*ctton agaiml flying .sparks. Exrliisii'e 
I 'nipull glides Ixjth curlains open or shut wllli one hand — keeps 
curtains always equally dr.ipeil. Mony attached and free-standing models 
to choose from — at your favorite store — 
easy to install. And — prices hoyin as low 
as $13.75! Write for freestyle catalog ... r

choice
OF

to57
veryOESIGHE

ORDER NOW VsSAVE UP TO
PRICED FROM
$2150 UP

V
BENNETT.IRELAND. Inc. 
255 Water St.. Norwich, N.Y. P)v« Easy 

Payment PlansIT
9Md »c for HtwThis UnIpiiU Tab is found only on 

true Ffexscreen.
die COLOR CATAIOGINTEtNATIONAl Mill AND TIMIEt CO. 

DEPT. AH 25 RAT Cirr, MICHIGAN
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(B«g;inB on page 27)

WlmjdMV L-WicWuj

]jremiuins and taxes, including any 
special assessments. Other relatively 
new mortgage features now common 
are clauses permitting the loan to be 
repaid, without penalty, at a faster 
rate than spc-cilied; provisions that 
allow deferment of monthly payments 
for a limited time under certain con
ditions; and “package" provisions for 
acquiring items of household equip
ment out of the house loan.

Open-end mortgages: No one should 
buy a home without considering the 
advantages of this type of mortgage 
which has come into widespread use 
in the past few years. Under its pro
visions. when the loan has been re
duced, the homeowner may re-bor- 
row additional sums to repair, mod
ernize, or make additions to the 
house. The “open-end" is particularly 
beneficial for families who can't 
afford all the space or modem facili
ties they want in a home at the time 
they buy, for it is cheap>cr than bor
rowing money for modernizing on a 
.short-term basis. With an open-end 
mortgage, payments on the modern
izing advance are spread over the 
remainder of the mortgage term and 
usually do not add a burdensome

amount to the regular payment. \iW FOR BUDGET HOMES . .

7. PROTECT YOL'R INVESIMENT.
Because your hazard insurance pre
miums ntust be considered as part of 
your monthly carrying charges, you 
should start early in the game to con
sider what insurance you will carry.

The lender will insist tlrat you 
carry enough hazard insurance to 
protect his loan. You will certainly 
want enough to protect your invest
ment (your equity) as well. If the 
house would cost $10,000 to replace, 
be sure that you are covered for the 
full amount. “Extended coverage, 
which protects against wind. hail, 
plosion, riot, aircraft accidents, and 
smoke damage without fire, costs little 
more than simple fire insurance.

You can guarantee ownership of 
your home to your heirs: several in
surance companies have a mortgage 
plan which ties life insurance in with 
the loan so that, should you die while 
the mortgage is in effect, your bene
ficiary receives the home free and 
clear, plus all the principal you have 
paid up to time of death. Term life 
insurance, independent of the mort
gage. can accomplish the same thir^.

"'f 3?;

i,

Think of the luxury! 
Pella Multi-Purpose 

Windows have self- 
storing screens and storm 

windows. Ten different size 
■ units combine into many modern 
window arrangements at low cost. 

Use them as
ex-

••awning" or casement- 
type windows. Place them high on the 

wall for extra furniture space and privacy. 
Can be installed to swing in or ouL 

Easy opening and closing with Underscreen 
Operator. Built of select wood to give 

you a Ufetime of service. Completely factory 
assembled. Investigate now!

i rm
stationary and vantila- 
ttng units combina to 
form attraetiva 
''faatura'* windows.

NEW WOOD MAIL COUPON TODAY...............
ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dopt. 0*30, Palle. Iowa

GENTLEMEN: Elaasa sand FREE FOLDER showing how 
to usa falla Multi-Purposa Windows.

NAMEMULTI-PURPOSE
WINDOWS ADORCSS

. CITY a ZONE STATE

Mod# by mak»rt of famous PELLA CASEMENT WINDOWS end PELLA WOOO FOLDINS DOORS

HARVARD 
FRAME

Quul^Kitr to 5t2lllC a Hollywood Bedroom
M HMUfkNyl^

n't assy.. ■ and the least expensive! Lighten housework with a bed that rolb away from the 
* well — for easier cleaning, faster bed-making. The Harvard Frame b a complete

foundation for any size spring and mattress — any type headboard. Smart Hollywood 
styling adds beauty to your bedroom ... be^reeds hing prettier — room looks 

neater, more spKieus. Now In 5 decorator eoiots. 
Look for the Seal on evory Harvard Frame— look for 

the Registered Warranty in every carton. They're 
your assurence of guaranteod quality. 

iRfarmasive . . . Airthoritefival 
"0IC0RATIN6 MACK" 

2A-papas of ideas—full of help- 
fui infermatien fully illuitralad. 
SEND 1IK IN COIN FOR COPT

A
I- :■

m

Reasons for Selectingf W'] lI

BLUE RIDGE7
HARVARD FRAMESWaWrwaaa Bad

By Caaaat BaH 6201 Woodland Ave. Dept. 56 
_______ Cleveland 4, Ohio

CLOVIR 
HO. 4SaO-T 

TBAILWAT
THISTLE 

NO. 483S-T 
THSILWST

HANDPAINTED UNDER THE OLAZB

DINNEflWARE
It possesses o herd,

Get “CITY 
WATER

wherever you buy... or build!
glazed svrfoce thatEnjoy complete “running water” convenience beymd 

diy water mains—and SAVE on costs, too—with thb 
amazing GouUs Balanced-Flow Jet. It’s the on/j'pump 
that needs no tank—produces on instant flow of really 
fresh water... adjusts itself to deliver the exact flow 
you want at one or more taps at the same time, within 
capacity. Small, quiet and compact—yet outperforms 
many larger, costlier water systems! Easy to install 
anywhere—you save on tank, fltlings, insiaUation 
time... See all the Goulds Pumps at your dealer’s— 
or MAIL THIS COUPON .. ,

is eosity cleaned.
2 It does net develop cub ond Jf/

scratches to horbor bacteria.
3 It does net absorb liquid

food ond dishwater.
4 It does not stain with coffee

roughen with scouring.
5 it con withstand the heat of

sterilization without to

1

GOULDS pumps, inc. |
Dept. Z-2SS, Seneca Falla, Naw Yark |
Enclosed b I0<. Please send 20-page pump { 
booklet, also distributor's name. 1

Name ■

You'll save with this ■Address
NO-TANK PUMP!

YOU OET MORt WITH OOULOS
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PENBERTHY if YOU SUFFER

PAIN
ofUSADACHE 

NEURALGIA 
NEURmS

1101
DOUBLE • AUTOMATIC

protection: (BcirinM on puic^* 90)

rPEN-PRIDE 
madluin priced all 
bronze automatic 
electric model pumps 
up lo 3000 gals, per 
hour, Pressure oper
ated drainer starts 
automatically when 
power fails. Can be 
used to double capa
city of electric pump 
in emergency.

new

Are you about to go out? Are you 
expecting company? Then tell your 
neighbor. She won't mind—there will 
be plenty of other chances to \isit 
you peacefully. When those chances 
come, enjoy them. \ neighbor can 
be a delight if you behave naturally 
from the start. Take, for instance, 
the matter of refreshments. If you 
have a pot of coffee on the stove, 
offer her some. Unless you always 
have time to be formal, offer her 
cookies right from the jar. You will 
see her often, so that if you start 
out too elaborately, you may not 
enjoy it indefinitely, and she. poor 
woman, will have to reciprocate with 
equal fuss.

Whatever it is, do only what you 
can do without strain. If you are in 
the habit of wearing a housedress all 
morning, keep it on when she drops 
in before noon: if your living room 
isn’t tidied up for the day. don't 
apologize or run around plumping up 
pillows and concealing dirty ashtrays. 
What's good enough for you is good 
enough for any drop>-in caller.

If you have time for a short visit, 
but would like to get something done 
later, don't protest when she makes 
her first move to leave. She will un
derstand perfectly if you say: “I'd 
like to sit here and talk all day, but 
I've promised Butch to mend his 
cowboy suit before lunch.” Don't 
forget she is a housewife, too. and 
probably has a “Butch” of her own.

How she brings up her children 
concerns you only when they are 
around your home. It is up to you 
to see that they fall in with whatever 
rules you have set up for your own.

Johnny Wilson is allowed to take 
his wagon into his living room—but 
not into ours. I told him so the first 
time he wheeled it onto our rug. Now 
that he knows, he usually p>arks it 
outside. Some day I'm sure he’ll for
get. or just take a chance and bring 
it in. I will send him home, not 
forever, but for the rest of the day. 
He is bound to wonder w’hether I 
mean what I say. Now that he knows 
where he stands with me, we will 
always have a good time together. 
But I do try to stay out of his hair. 
I let him know that I am supervising, 
but I don't breathe down his neck.

If one of your neighborhood chil
dren ever really steps out of lint 
smashes a window or crayons the 
wall—do. if you can, deal directly 
with him. not with his parents. I im
agine that if there were any statistics 
available on the subject, we would 
find that more neighborhood quar
rels have started over the behavior 
of children than over any serious 
adult program. Don't tattle to his 
folks unless you are at your wit's 
end: and even then, try to gel the 
child's point of view. Don’t forget 
that he is a neighbor, too.

REL/EF .3,

with

th« way theuMnds of
phytitLani and dnfrttals racammand.

NEAF'5 WHY . . . Anecin » like o doctor's 
proKription. That is, Anacin contains not 
just an« but o combination of medically 
proved octive ingredients. No other product 
gives faster, longer-losting relief from poin 
of headache, neurolgio, neuritis than Anacin 
toblets. Buy Anacin® today I

A flash flood ... a clogged sewer ond 
your investment in appliances, tools and 
furnishings goes down the drain. It happens 
even to “dry basement" homes. And not 
even insurance con mop up the mess.

Yet, now you can have the normal pro
tection of on automatic electric Penberthy 
pump plus the double protection of o cellar 
drainer thot takes over autemotieolly in 
event of power failure . . . both at o new 
lew price. All bronze construction, special 
motor and switch assure instant operation 
even after long idle periods.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY 
Division of </>« liuffalo-Eelipse CarfioralioM 

1242 Holden Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

mouse SEED
;i>i

oH
WORKS EVEN WHEN POWER FAILS!

COSTS ume... easily installed
■<*Pt eoa 111

Meu, w;r

.’I-I

• ri Proven by millions of mice-hating 
householders for more than 90 years. 
At drug and other dealers. No mad 
orders. W. G. Reardon Laboratories, 
I nc.. Port Chester, N. Y.

iSlous* sme—Beg. U. 8. PU. OS.)

SEE THEM at your Plumbing 
or Hardware Dealer. Write 
for Free descriptive literature.

lEITHERE'S CERTAIN SATISFACTION IN SpareTime MONEY 
BLOUSESr ^4. . . with New 

L Wonder-Fabric
''•tjA Lingerie, Skirts, Hosiery

Amexing plan paid Mrr, Hirtsal 
^ of Penna. $122.22; brought GM ■ 4iMra. OwrnofNrb. niT.lll...WORLD’S SMALLEST

fl . ,1 Ineperetliaet You.too.can 
I -n mabeall ehvmonpyyoa nan)
I J afk \ with new orlon, and dacron k ~ AblouR^a, sklrti, lingerie.

f Aleodlrect-from- Hill guar- 
aBteed hoaleiT, trhildrfn 'a 

woer.men'e ireer, at money-saving prieei.
Sample Kit. Beeinnereget ap- Mrel to wear and show FREE, ~ 

AMERICAN MILLS. Dept. R-83, Indianapolis 7. Ind.

m/wmem '•'i(fi f

FREEONLY 42 INCHES WIDE► y
ARTHRITIS - RHEUMATISM 
VITAL FACTS EXPLAINEDCombines;

FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK
IIow crippiinK drfurmltie-. may l>i' avDldt-d, Thli 
amazing KltKE UUUK explains why ordinary 
mnhoda give only temporary reller — if that. 
Ucwrlbea a'dnu;lr>s method of treaimi'nt ouc- 
ceairiilly applied In thniisands of caoex. Write for 
tills 4$-paito FREE BOOK today. No nhlleatlna. 
BaM Clinic. Dept. 60S, Excelaior Sprkift, Mo.

‘oV ^ O

STOVE rnOVEN
Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 
Without Surgery

SINK A ^
REFRIGERATOR

FREEZER
STORAGE \r-

Science Finds Heeling Substance That 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hentorrboida
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
BO thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form under 
the name of Preparation H.* Ask 
for it at all drug stores—money back 
guarantee.

or:

General Chef unit is a complete 
kitchen. Has 3 burners (gas or elec
tric). Large oven with broiler. Refrig
erator is 6 cubic feet. Freezer holds 9

5 years. Easy 24-month payment plan. 
All units available with stainless steel 
or porcelain tops, also natural wood 
finishes. Twin sink units available 
with garbage disposal if desired.

today for complete details 
and specifications.

ice cube trays or 12 frozen food pack
ages. Ideal for hotels, motels, apart
ments, offices, factories. Guaranteed WRITE f9

General Chef GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORP.
Dept.A-l 4542 E. Dunham St. 

Los Angeles 23, California
NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE

•a«i. tr. a. p«t orr
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<^w p/onfs wif/i «ase ~ i/s«

THUMB
JS^jP FUATS ANO By tk S(‘a

VITA-RLAMT BANDS
j (Begins on page 40)

I than 600 square feet, adequate liv
ing space, indeed! Only the guest 

I room. bath, and short connecting hall 

are partitioned. Where soundproofing 
j was not a consideration, plywood was 

used to eliminate space-consuming 
stud walls, and the necessity of 
double wall covering.

Orientation of living areas is most 
important, for summer breezes in this 
region are consistently from the north, 
and protection is needed for outside 
comfort. Hence the outdoor living 
area, with wooden deck and sand ter- 

I race, is located in the lee of the 
house, conveniently near the kitchen.

The most spectacular ocean view i.s 
to the southwest, so that comer of 
the hou.se is devoted to large living 
room windows. To further dramatize 

' the view, the roof is raised at this 

corner, and the flooring, laid on the 
i diagonal, points towards the sea.

In this lumber countiy. the natural 
choice of material is wood: 
of economy dictate the grade. Except 
for trim, all woods are u.sed “in the 
rough.” For example, the floor is 
laminated hemlock in a cull grade— 
3 X 4's in short lengths are used, the 
slash grain, when turned on edge, 
becoming the more desirable vertical 
grain. No joists or subflooring are 
needed. The roof is of rough-sawn 
fir. also laminated. This provides in
sulation and structural strength, and 
eliminates ceiling beams. Placing ceil
ing 3 X 4's on the diagonal permits 

] cantilevering out beyond the south 
[ and west walls to protect the win- 
: dows without the clutter of outside 

supports.

Naurith naw plonli. prtvpnl real sheck whan 
IroMplonring, Coin I la 3 waakt' grewing lima. 
Complala Inilrucliana fm ilertififl plOMi. Ttol and 
1} Sondt, conloininp boloncad plant faod, 30 
«at>lt. riv* far $1.35 ~ 10 laf $3 00 pailpaid.

I mif
SNAPDRAGON GAROE^n
•♦ouiifwl tall ipikot of rirtt-ratldont 
tnopdrepant. Ona fvll-iiia peckal a< 
ooch al lellawing celari: reia, whila. 
pink. «rini»an, yallaw, (harry. All 
4 pe(kali, postpaid - $arrd todoy lor yovr UlOODTAPEFREE SEED CATALOG
Cur 48lh yaor—Big F»EC 60-paga 
AOteleg faotvrai many 
(luding Now I>wer1 Swoot ^os, 
"SwoortioarT"
Inchas toll, psekal 45^j WUcMiln
Coidon 900 Hybrid Swmi Corn, 
I5C pkr., 3 pkts. 35^1 »*ll( •« 
Iroipnd, 304 P>»: 3 pkH. 33«. 

Ordar new — Dtpt, 1

m3
Itami In- TRADE MARK

— grows only 10 PLYWOOD EDGING
-A.

f

vS/I..I..OI.OS SEED CO.. Modisan 1, Wi».

DON’T MISS THESE
EVERBLOOMING ROSES 
As low 0^5 for $2.50 

FLOWERING SHRUBS 
As low os 10 for $3.00 

STRAWBERRIES 
As low os 1^0 for $2.50 

EVERGREENS 
As low oi_10 for $1.50 

DWARF FRUIT TREES

Wi
'I.

y WOODTAPE*
^ is actually 

REAL WOOD edging, 

for BIRCH, FIR, OAK, 

i WALNUT, RED or 

^ WHITE PHILIPPINE 

MAHOGANY 

plywood.

reasonsThosp and hundreds of other planting 
bargains listed In our big Free Nurs
ery Cotolog. Everything guaranteed to 
satisfy or money bock. Write today. I' ^ ^

J
ZILKE NURSERY. Box S». Barodi, MieL

Whistle

get double pleasure from ^
your plywood project! New i 
WOODTAPE* Plywood 
Edging makes finishing fun 
and produces professional 
results for skilled and amateur 
craftsmen alike.

Cabinets, furniture, built-ins... 
just about any plywood project 
has the luxurious effect of solid 
wood, with the amazingly easy 
pressurE-sensifive application of 
WOODTAPE*, permanently bonded 
without clamping, nailing or gluing.

And surprisingly, this natural 
wood edging is immediately ready 
for paint or lacquer finish, blend
ing perfectly with the plywood 
surface.

Keep WOODTAPE * handy in your 
home workshop. Get a supply 
today of ^-inch wide, 4-foot 
long WOODTAPE* strips, in sealed 
packages.
^Patent pending

BuiU^Gaiu^ TfligctiMMf

GLADIOLUS20 A TUNE A. -

ttvauuyiVALUCV 50th onnh^rsary offtr
Sise H tooneineh •erow‘*NotBulUeta."GoBr- 

‘^•ntaad to bloom tbia Bummer. 10 or more nri- 
etioe iathismiztnre.BaadBBalacoin 
far this S 1.00 Valua, and «ra wfll In- L If L Ib

p^etade Bifr Buib.Plant A Seed Catalos I IbLL 

4 CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Oegt 12 
Re-k eril. lU..

6 RHODODENDRON 
and 6 AZALEAS It’s Amazingly Easy!Hybrid ssedlings irom rad flower- |
ing slock. 2 yr. tranaplonts 4" 
to 8*'. in indiridual plant bonds. '
Abundant roots, large leaves,
Postpoid at planting time. FREE catalog. :

MUSSER FORESTS, 0 Sand plywood edge smooth. 
Cut wooDTAPit* to length 
with sdmora. Remove paper.

Indiono. Po.Box l-B
n the exterior, the 12 

, siding is common grade. This 
j lumber, in scrap lengths ripped down 
I to one-inch-wide pieces, is used on 
I the interior walls where, protected 

from the elements, the wood’s natu
rally variegated colors give an effect 
like tweed fabric. Another method of 
achieving a ‘'tweedy” look, and 
which requires less labor, is to apply 
inch-wide cedar strips about 
thick, over a cheap grade of plvuvood.

With wall spwee at a premium. Mr. 
Bailey designed a chimneyless fire
place set in the view comer. Low 
enough so that guests can look over 
it. and splayed out so it can be seen 
from all sides, it gives the general 
effect of a beach bonfire. The metal 
firebox has a double back, is con- 

I nected below the floor to a horizontal 
I pipe leading to a fan f which creates 

the draft) and to a chimney in the 
center of the house. More economical 
to build than a conventional ma.sonry 
fireplace, it is also a very efficient 
heating unit and a marvelous 
versation piece, although it has its 
drawbacks during jjow’er failures— 
for you can’t use it unless the fan is 
in operation.

wide cedar 
sameMAKE MONEY WRITING

.. short paragraphs!
You don't have to bee trained author to moke 
money writing. Hundreds now mokini; money 
every day on short parasraphs. I tell you what 
10 write, where end bow to sell: and supply biR 
list of editors who buy from beginners. Lots of 
Mmall ohecks in a hurry bring rash that sdds up 
<]uirkly. No tedious study. Write to sell, right 
away.Sendforfreefacts.BENSON BAIIRETTb 
im Mene Ave., Dept. U-S Chicage 2C, IIL

Place WOODTAPE* in position 
on plywood edge, apply with 
firm hand pressure.

one

vFiwfafc 1/\ dre« slkop In your homel KsublMted 
N<-« ^ i.rk firm dexira amblllouB women to sell 
flrexM-- HulM. fesTurtne the newmi New York look. 
Kxiar-rlriirr unneeranm-. Good eommtiwiotu. Free 
<lre<vue to wear lu bonux. N'o liiveHtmeni. Write for 
MKnpic book.
BiLUCIAFT FASHI0NS,IMEiBiithAve„[lspl.AH-2,N.r.

Permanently bond with or
dinary household iron at 
medium temperature.

fROM
NEW YORK

•M

Sand WOODTAPE* smooth. It 
is ready to finish immediate
ly with paint or lacquer.

ixtraCash,

Ml CHILDREN’S WEAR,
MAKE

n
Introdoe* adorable, looe-wear- M 
ins dreosM —tneiuding famoua 
Dan Bleer Ginshaa*.. .and 
ieane.T-Bbirts. separatea, mix- 
and-matcli stylea, playwear. 
nleht-wear. for ehildran 1 to U <j 
raart. Haee teUetiaa atlew ,1 
e*«Ma.lUke money eaay In juBt . 
■■pare time and get yoai rhlldren't apporarwltbeat

UlOODTAPE*^NOW BSING 
FEATURED BY 
RETAIL BUILDING 

MATERIALS 
DEALERS

L

rawn
- : peyinr one cent. 

_ FRU—NaileoopanforBirComplBtoDrMS
— w--------------------------------- fjil.

T8ABS DARK r
PLYWOOD KDGING?|~Herford Frocks, DapL N-3324. CiattHRiNZO. OMiTI

I Vaw.linnttoaaikBBXtiBBoaBraHthltarranirTaehBChn.
4raa ■ W«*r, n«BM mall eoapiote Strl* Oknitar-Zraa.

con-I
I

Nawu.I Addrete.
I WOODTARf DtRARTMENT

EUlOTT BAY LUMBiR COMPANY, 600 W. SPOKANE ST.. SEATTLE 4, WASHINGTON
Ci(ki_„. Slate,
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SHADE

Flowers for 
Your Heart

First GRANDIFLORA Winner Ever Offered
• DWARF HOLLY
Luxurious and dislinctivo. Cheicotl orno- 
msntol lo beautify and dignify your lown. 
Plant Holly this Springl

• MAHONIA
Pepuior semi-dwarf Oregon Grape Holly. 
Excellent for foundation planMngi or gen- 
erol landtcoping.

• RHODODENDRONSIMAGINE! BOTH ON ONE BUSH! Richly colored now Hybrids. Proper ond ele
gant In beds, borders, or in foundation 
groups. Plont this Springl

• Huge Magnificent SINGLE BLOOMS On
Long Cutting Stems Like a HYBRID TEA i\ E. IIAYI-e>if< • AZALEAS• Spectacular CLUSTERS of Blooms Gergoout shadings for Spring seoionl New 

Hybrids bring better growth ond a weolth 
of new color values.All Seoson Long Like a FLORIBUNDA or those of us who have "take it 

easy” hearts, lipht gardcniriR can 
be a diverting hobby, and some

times a veritable godsend for an 
aching mind. I know it works, after 
having been given three months lo 
live more than ten years ago.

Rule one is—don't grow vegetables. 
They lend to induce a do-or-die feel
ing; a determination to raise perfect 
crops at any cost. Remember, when 
cultivating the soil one is not fight
ing a battle, but. rather. co-o|»erating 
with Nature,

Second—take it easy, literally. 
Use a mat. pad. or low. light chair 
so you can sit while digging, plant
ing, cultivating. It may look lazy to 
ohsen-ers. but what of that? It's 
your heart, your life to do with as 

; you please: also your garden.
Third—in digging, don't use a 

spade or spading fork, or tr>' any 
deep or "double " digging, as profes- 

, sional gardeners call it. <E\en a 

I hardy heart can he harmed by too I 
' strenuous digging.) Instead, use a 

light trowel; short, pointed stick; or 
old kitchen knife. Bulbs are good 
things to start with—gladiolus, etc. 
in spring; crocus, scilla. etc. in fall. 
Just loosen the soil, make a hole two 
to several inches deep, put in a bulb 
(growing end up), rest a bit. and | 
plant another. Simple, isn't it?

Fourth—stop as soon as you feel | 
the least tired. e\'en if you've planted 
Only two bulbs. Maj’be you'll do 
more tomorrow; maybe not. The 
point is. you have load the fresh air 
and sunshine; you have planted 
something with your own hands. 
Even if those two bulbs are all you 
plant, you will have the reward of 
two flowers where there were none 
before.

Or get a packet of seeds of your 
favorite flower, and rake (perhaps 
"scratch'' is a better word for it) 
the ground with >our sharp stick or 
other tool. Scatter the seed thinly 
and evenly, and smooth and tamp the 
soil gently with the heel of your 
hand. (Don't wear gloves; dirt's good 
for you. and you can wash up later.) 
As shoots appear, don't pull a weed 
until you're sure it is a weed. Even 
then, you might grow some wonder
ful weeds! That's all there is to it 
and, as I say, it works. 1 know it does.

FYes! be first to grow the Queen Elizabeth Rose... so beau
tiful, ao vigorous, so unusual in growth and bloom that a 

Rose Class—GRANDIFLORA—was created for it.
HOME PUNTING SENSATION f
Momifift Likctisf greatmwimnc mkwse new shade triinew

UNMATCHED by any otbar rasa! You'U thrill to a breath
taking new color in roaes...a blend of soft carmine rose' 
and dawn pink... and to large. long-laating, fragrant blooms 
royally framed by heavily textured, deep, deep green foli- 
age that covers the entire bush. You've never seen such a 

miracle on one bush before—huge, perfect blooms

shade tree iniroduction oi HieGreeteit ne 
eenlury. SewHeis. podle«, no Foil eloon-up 

Hardy, shapely ond ropid In 
growth. Plant thii Springl
necostory.

OPGLORIES
GARDEN

rose ....... ......... .borne regally Bini^e on long mtting items m the manner 
of the HYBRID TEA as well as gorgeous, season-long 
clusters of blooms like the FLORIBUNDA. 
UNANIMOUSLY ACCLAIMED by Rosarians in eve^ s^e 
as the flnest new rose ever grown. Winner of the PLANT- 
OF-THE-YEAR Trophy at California International Flower 
show and GOLD CERTIFICATE Winner at International 
Rmc Test Gardens, Portland. Oregon.

THE
SUPPLY IS LIMITfO! 
OPDiR NOW!
Be sure to have the Queen 
Elizabeth Rose in Your 1955 
Rose Garden. 
OEachSS.OO aSforST.YS

tAiMM
AMIVK A ' KELhf UL GAXOtN »OOX

Showi y<u ill ef thf abuve with dmriptioni and 
II leak. In tddilion you will And newait and b«»t 
R«»a». ShniS*. Pore.mial*. Evergraani, Fruit* 
xnl Tree*. 04 osget. hsH in MtursI tolar*, 
gackrd «»lh valuo* is sISRt* vou'vt slway* 
santed lar yaur hasie.

WORLD’S FINEST ROSES IN A SPECTACULAR 
COMBINATION OF GORGEOUS COLORS

waiTi 
V o u a COPY OF THIS
MKLPeUkSOOKTOOaV!

ron
eats

Rosedom's ROYAL COLLECTUWSUN VALLEY ROSECHRYSLER IMPERIAL ROSE 
M«ft Csrcfau IN IM> fnr ImWNi Mr m-fUMS rtllnr l*a b M«irr> Hundredsof Blooms in Rain- 
1953 URS WIHNtR—Perfectly BLORIOUS 1«S4 IMTitOIHICTlOH— bow of Colors — I Each 
formed crimson buds, lua> Beautiful hudn open to true Queen Elizabeth Rose, 
cious green foliage and big- guinea golden blooms that Chrysler Imperial - 
gest, pureet red. highly fra- retain their brilliant color & Sun Valley, 
grant blooms ever seen. even in brightest sunshine, l - ALL 3 ONLY 
L Each,S2.S0 D 3for$6.«0 □ flach. $2.50 U 3 for $6.60 (an $8.00 valus)

r Use tbit ad tg order—bai Check V Roses Wanted 

I GERMAIN'S. Dept. AH-2. Las Angeles 21. Calif.

95
AMERICA'S MOST 
BiAUTIPUL ROSE 
A CARDEN BOOK

n FREE!I 71 p«OM • BeaMtltuI Colon • only 10# 
You'll Dnd ay new color caimIou Ui» 

m* Ki LinMly anC helpful 
aM eMMu*e. I lint over 400 

introduction*, old 
Deet from Wurld’* 

}Ue*Ty Dpeeia! **rvtre 
vNlue * c**MeciHti r>aUA 11 ermiplnc* 
a^wllCRt. tell«kl. mom, l>eauurul, fie- 

. •ninijiiu

I Check here G for 
, FREE copy. la

IHIName

I Address.
IictSHf it I

IF \SiPFeUei>»uip r 
mifl new re><' i*

h' 1*^ -• --
A lERMAItiS

*iMC( itn --LEADING ROSE 
DEALERS SEU 
GERMAIN'S PAT^TED ROSESI StM POSIPRII iflin 4 cbeckil *Nn. *e«. %’tmav^, etc. Th*** Mv <*f helpful •u'*-erPiiir*<»VK f.I.AI

L nt anywliara far 
1. Writ* toifai.

'IlOe.
Simrr Oeva, Sea A. eurlineton, V«.

aHOUSE PLANTS
(%implam QiPidmiFROM SEED

FOR THE LADIES w«o*rm- Ihai you can grow in your own home .. ................
by followinu our common sense in- 1- » 1, i'"? *L T' / i <? - istructions. fl.OOValue ONLY 10c 3";. -iJ
CACTUS — All kind* and forma.
Curious, odd looking, strange *pc- oath 1""’“"!' iii»nno'»a *- Jcics of exquisite beauty and fra- SkVV"*«•

L Branco, 100 Seed-Value 50c P*. b«(b. Cuaronfaad
GERANIUMS — New double and SPftINGHILL NURSERIES. Tipp City. Oltia, Dapt. A-31 
Kmi->double varieties: all shades.

S 20 .Sced-Viiliie 50c 
gT SPECIAL GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
-ft- OFFER —One Packet Each only 
f* U>c. Send lOc in coin or stamps.

(or this SI.UO Value and Colored

Of

ROSES 10 Cslarado Blu* Sprutt 
4 yr. trsniptaXtad. 3 ta 8 

In. tall — only SI gntiosid; 22 
only S2 p»i.tpa<d: Amiher Sargsln: jL
2tl Ev»igrai:nt., SS nntlMid; all 4 yr. 
old (i'ani.plant«d 4 to 10 la. tall.
Fiv* each; Amrrican 
Oiiuelsi Fir.
Spruri, ill 2(1 ti<r S3. (Wr*t of Ml**.
Rivrf adll 23r.) FREE llluttrptndggEi** 
prirr Hot of tmall tvrrgrern Iraa*.
ALL TREES GUARANTEED TO 
LIVE. ■
WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO. 
Drpt. AH-2S

All iMding varietiM at Manay-Saviag
Prieaa. Uiiaiaitti-cd To liloom Siiiii- 
mer. Writ* today forBIgCokirffd ratulou. 
Will Incluiluliu-goPacket (300 EBEB 

seeds) Californin Poppieo, Mixed Colon. FKBKCnlalog ot House __ 
Plants. Sued*, Hulbs. EDEE 
Shrub*, K.OICS. Bcmc*. I Rwbh

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN4 Oepl. la 

Rockford, ILL.
Dept. 11 

Rooklord, ILL.
Arborvilao. 

Red Pino, NnrwayFRUIT TREES - BERRY PLANTS
Dwftrf A|j|f1v TrM*, Nut Trf«r*, FItiw*

EvcrffTMim.>Jtrut)N.
Kiv» GU*|>iit(C' cuJor

Jhi«» (noNrIy 4on \h-ru*rant««ii nura«ry •toett 
|»rlr«N. Wi'iu? UHlii.vl

GOUMTirUL PIGGff MUllBKPISS
UoM H-ai, Prpr>c«Bt Ann*. iWd.

•rliiif
TmiK. 
ll»U CO

r—noixh

or latterSend poateard I 
* for llurper Seed Catalog 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
■2?FREE

A.Mrox: 413 Purpaa Puiia.ng-«< erara.l eita:' 
en.la, 33, Pa._cv CI>nton. Iowa .ir R.vara.4a, Cal.f. Fryaburg, Malna

PETUNIAS^ ''A
OUR WAVORSAmG... 
WELCOME TO OUR MANY 
ER/EUPSEYESmrERE.I'f

WAVtD and RUFFLED MIXES 
O'To 0' bioonw in gorgeoos eolid and variegated edora.deeply fnn.
Sbraatifolly veined. Send lOe 

SO seed) regular EOe CATALOa 
pt and SeM, Plant 

and Noriwry ralalog.
R. H. SHUMWAY S««d*Ma. OepL W. Rpoktori ILL

if

FREE\ i,a

TREES-SHRUBSJjjJjJjjJj
JsJdi 1

9 Dargaowa Colars la 9 Maiahota
Raise them from seed

SS$$ fof you in ChristniaiTraas.arnamaniolt, timbar 
ond elhert, Saadt normally produea taadlingi in a 
faw day* or weak*. Trancplant (rgm gordan or taad 
bad when cendillan* of soil and weatbar mo*l favor- 
obla. For Price list and FREEPIanflngGuidaWrifata
WOQDLQT SEED CO.. NORWAY 5. MICHIGAN

/i 34 FOR POBTAOt I

Yes. here's fragrant beauty from |

early summer on through 'til |
frost. You'll love these colors;
so. so soft, yet bold, too! And 
each color is in its own labeled 
packet. They're hardy, grow any
where. And you'll get a real thrill 
from these beautiful, stately flowers, 
like those you find in the green
house. Don't miss them; send today.

1

P ■1
OWN 111 L 11 SAVEI 

a-. d) lan* -*••*• mgn d—*
|l>ia r»S I ■»SkhrSMivlsS'jrci

SL od» !*••» ' • * P*aw

• GURNEY Seed t. Nursary Co. I
I rt7 Pif* R.. Tsabtpp, $1. Dik. I
t Yet, I'd like these 3 packet* of yellow, I 
I red and pink Carnation seed. Here's 3C | 
g for poMage. I'd like your new catalog, . 
■ too. 0

Name _

I St. or R(.

I P.O______

welcome 
your ^ 
heart I 
fund \ 
volunteer

RCO-C TBACTON CO.
RichAcid a. Mf<*a*n*lnI

PfoaP TW* Spring
will haar tull rrog Arst 
veer. AtPull lln* nurwry vux*._______  _____

P,m,rr,hortae IWl** ^O.JJMLEW

20rn Cnturp StrawbrTTvS^^ jMlUaUillhiM waSTHAuaaa NuasENies. aon A-aa. aavry*'. Mich.

I '*
■mailer star*.

I
IState. t

li j
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AFERRY’S
SEEDS

GETReady THE(Begino OD page 99)
WORLD’S
FINEST
GARDEN

each about 3" x }i", and drill a hole 
near one end of each one. Cut coat 
hanger into three pieces, one long, 
two shorter, and bend a hook in one 
end of each. Attach a label, then 
squeeze hook or loop closed so it 
won’t fall off. After writing plant 
name or other data, coat label with 
shellac to make it weatherproof. (Of 
course, you can use ready-made 
wooden labels of any desired size, 
but the depressors are smooth, clean, 
light, and cheap.)—rocer f. tracy.

produce 
more!

' f

LIMA OKBOR-Xli:

t
j randpa needs a drink of water!"
_ . . . That cry, for years to come,

I w’ill be a signal for some youth
ful member of the family to turn the 
hose on—not Grandpa himself—but 
the handsome white pine tree that is 
permanently his in our “family grove." 
In a way, the whole planting that adds 
so much to our property is his. for it 
resulted from a suggestion he made 
when our second son was married. 
“Why not plant a tree for the kids?” 
he said. “Wonderful!” cried bride and 
groom. Then, “I want a white birch.” 
requested .Mice, and a white birch 
was duly planted.

Since then, as our other children 
have married and had children, simi
lar planting.s have marked the impor
tant occasions until, after only four
teen years, the grove is already both 
a thing of beauty and charm and a 
living, \ntal family record. Not that 
our property needed more trees to 
shelter and screen it. but the fourteen 
that we have added mean more to us 
than all the mostly bigger and older 
ones that were here before.

In addition to Jack and .Alice's 
birch, there are, for our other chil
dren. a blue spruce, a silver maple, 
and a dust-green, pungent juniper. 
And for our grandchildren there are. 
so far. white pines, a balsam fir. an
other silver maple, a tamarack, a 
hawthorn, a flowering-quince, and a 
mountain-ash. That last was planted 
near our south window for our very 
first grandchild, a girl, whose baby 
soul was even then winging its way to 
heaven. She is gone, but the tree lives 
on. and a little of her with it. . , . 
And then there are a black ash. 
planted for me, and “Grandpa.” my 
husband’s white pine that I men
tioned before.

The almost even distribution of 
evergreen and deciduous kinds adds in
terest to the collection and provides 
year-round beauty. So, in telling 
about, and thus sharing, our experi
ence, and urging other families to 
establish their groves, we suggest that 
they follow the same general scheme 
and program that we did.

Of course, my husband and I keep 
an eye on our tree children—as all 
good parents and grandparents should, 
“Marjorie looks pretty dry." he may 
say. .And I. agreeing, may add. “And 
Bobby hasn’t been doing well. I'm 
afraid; probably needs a dose of fer

tilizer or some top-dressing." But the 
has been a labor of love and no

Shown above is flower cluster of golden 

flowered CYTISUS, Battandieri, a little 
known shrub from far off North Africa. 
It is just one of more chan IflOO rare and 
unusual garden subjects accurately de
scribed and illustrated in cruc-a>lor in 
Wayside's new 188 page Spring Catalog.

Unquestionably, the WORLD'S FIN
EST HORTICULTURAL BOOK- 
CATALOG, it features America's largest 
and most worthwhile selection of flower
ing shrubs, prize roses, rare bulbs and 
hardy "Pedigreed'’ ^ants. Helpful cul
tural direaions for each item.

SEND FOR IT TODAY. To be sure 
you get your copy of this valuable book- 
catalog, enclose with your request 50C, 
coin or stamps for postage and handling.

51 MENTOR AVE., MENTOR, OHIO

The use of plant bands made 
of wood veneer, paper, com
pressed peat moss, etc., may 
be an old stoiy to you. but 
did you ever think of making 

your own during these quiet (in the 
garden) winter months? Save tin 
cans that would otherwise go out 
with the rubbish; collect your favor
ite can-opener, scissor-bill tin snips, 
an ice pick or prick punch, and some 
black asphaltum paint. Cut off top 
and/or bottom of each can and trim 
any jagged edges with llie snips. Cut

3.

Wa^^J'icle
^a^rclenjsoil P 4 \I7

HARDY MAGNOLIA ^8
Sommng**na mo c.o.
D.it. A FbII Un« of TraM. 8hr«b«.PapMwMa. •*«. CATALOG rsKB. Watta todart PBSIFSIB
rW WHITTEN NURSEltCS. IDK 13S. IRtOCMAH, MtCH.

Fertility Is largely a matter of heolth 
and heritage. And that certainly ap
plies to flower and vegetable seeds.

Which is why It's so important to you 
that Ferry's Seeds are given regular 
“physicals” for high germination ... 
also that they're the products of a 
breeding program keenly interested 
in improving seed quaiity wherever 
possible.

For 99 years. Ferry’s Seeds have 
been demonstroting thot they can 
produce more ... more garden color 
in flowers, more delicious fresh vege
tables. Let that be your tip to buy 
from the Ferry's Seeds Display at 
your deoler’s.

can lengthwise close to side seam, 
turning it into a springy cylinder. 
Make some of the bottoms i" or i 
high to form “cups.” and punch a 
few drainage holes in them. Then 
paint cans and cups with the asphal
tum. Until you need them, you can 
nest the different sizes together for 
compact storage.

To use. set a can in a cup a size 
smaller, $0 there w’ill be a generous 
overlap after the cylinder expands 
and sets itself firmly. Fill with soil 
and plant in the usual way. Later, 
when re.idy to set out the seedling 
or rooted cutting, squeeze can gently 
until cup drops off; hold it just 
above prepared hole; spread can 
slightly, and the plant will slip gently 
into place wth minimum disturb
ance of the root ball. Firm soil 
around and over it; water; gather 
up cans and cups for another day— 

I and there you are.—r. w. pratt

PHLOXGIANT
Flowering 
Perennial

On« of our fitnoui ForrU f«i-»cau»lnted offgra. You 
will hivo these hirdy, beautiful flowers that will 
ernw anywhere. In this One Perris perennial phlox 
aswrunenl we Inelude (he newer. outslaiulln« va- 
rietlos that are noted for their rich. e.tow»n« eolofl. 
ihtir »laor and free hlocmlnK, -'‘Ot lab*le<l to color 

variety. *11 faur paatpaid for enly $1.00. One to 
cuitomer please.or

MANY WONDERFUL VALUES 
FERRIS NORTHERN GROWN EVERGREENS

Shade Trees • Ornanii-iuaU • Flowers 
Feronnials • Hoses o Bitlhi • Mutna 

Fruit Tfoei • Hcrry I'lantH
Hundreili of low iirlceil. attraDtlve su«Mtlons In 
the marvelous now Karl Ferris 195u I iIbIor.

FREE BIG I0B8 
FERRIS

NURSERY BOOK 
Both AoniverMry Edition 

WRITK today for your 
ropy of this larae M-pace 
Plantlnc Oulde. Oorneoui 
color Illustrations. Direct- 
Frnm-Nurserj prices. It 
la FIIUK (In t;. M.VFERRY’S SEEDS

care
phase of our home-making has been 
more satisfying or rewarding.

EARL FERRIS « 
NURSERY

04d Brldpe BL. Hamsien. lawa

YOU’LL ENJOY ’’THE GARDEN GATE.^Hwor 
the Old Dirt Dobb*r'« halpful gardpning 
hint* on CBS radio evpry Soturdoy.

'I
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Send Cyclone Fence
•protector of children

^•Irard for 
our FR E£ Catalog loila y. 
Facked wilhOmamenlal
and Flowering Shrubi A 
and Tree*. Fruit Trtri ^ 
(Dwarf and Standard). 
Berrica, Sbadc Trrr>,
Roora, Errrgreeae in all 
tbeir gocgeoua color. 
CoBlaina a wealth of 
"HOV TO" aunrtlion* 
for beol muiu. Diamond A
Jubilee SPF.C1ALS ^ 
cire you More for Your A 
Mojw^. KELLY pUnu ^ 
are dependable and top A 
<]iaalHy.

K
BIG

*

FREE
Dt

ee

•r

Unusual BLUE I
hyprangeaJ .1

• Produces great 
trusses of delighl-| 
ful blue blooms' 
throughout the 
summer. Retires 
an acid soil. Plant* 
ing instructions 
sent with order. 
A real novelty.

Fine 2 tr. plants

Brin^in^ Up1"

2 for $3.00 
all postpaid

$
• Cyclone Fence guards your chil
dren well. It prevents them from 
racing impulsively into traffic. It 
protects them from stray animals.
It curbs your children's wanderlust.

When Cyclone Chain Link Fence 
encircles your yard, you always 
know where your children 
how they are. Cyclone Fence pays
CYCLONE FENCE DEPT., AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE DIVISION.

WAUKCGAN. ILLINOIS SilLfS OFFICES COABT.TO-COAST

for itself tn peace of mind alone.
Cyclone Fence protects 

property, too. And, with Cyclone, 
you get a quality fence. It is made 
of heavily galvanized steel which 
assures longer-lasting fence. Cy
clone's own men usually erect this 
fence: but, if you wish, you can do 
the job yourself.

your

BlueberriesKELLY BROS. NURSERIES. INC. 
331 M*pl« St., Dansvilla, N.Y.

are . .
II.IYIBA' l>K.%KMIYBest Early Strawberry

UNITED STATES STEEL CORP.
UNITEB STATES STEEL EXFOftT COMPANY, NEW YOBKPREMIER ould you like to grow your own 

blueberry pies? \'ou can. you 
know, for blueberries will grow 

even in ordinarv- garden soil, if you 
properly acidify .nnd feed it. The 
bushes make an attractive back
ground, are interesting against walls, 
and have pleasing fall foliage, and 
colored twigs in winter,

To make a soil properly acid 
(about 4.5 on the pH scale), work in 
ground sulphur a month or mote be
fore planting. In light soil. 1 lb. 
per 100 sq, ft. (in heavier loam. 
3 lb.) will lower the pH reading 
about one point.

Plant two- or three-year bushes 
early spring or late fall in holes 
10 in. deep; fill with 50-50 mixture 

1 of soil and peat moss or sawdust; 
the fine roots need a light, porous 
medium. In fall planting, heap it up 
around the stems so frost action 
won’t heave them. The best fertilizer 
is ammonium sulphate applied, not 
at planting lime, but about July 15 
and August t (the first year! \Yi 
ounces (3 tablespoons) to a plant. 
Increase the amount gradually to a 
minimum of S oz. a year, applied 
the first of .\pril. June, and August. 
Maintain a 6-in. mulch of straw, 
sawdust, shavings, etc.; in dry wea
ther. soak the soil well every ten 
days. Proper pruning is essential to 
good yields and growth of wood. 
Figure on one main stem for each 
year of a plant's growth (up to 8 or 
9) and cut off short twigs. As to 
varieties. Rubel. Pemberton. Jerse\'. 
and Atlantic are excellent, but newer 
ones like Coville. Berkeley. Earliblue, 
and Herbert may gradually replace 
them. Don’t pick fruit before it is 
fully ripe, which, with most varieties, 
is three to five days after the color 
comes. To outwit birds, cover the 
plants. I drape tobacco netting over 
crosspieces nailed to posts set be
tween the plants: 11 yds. wide, it 
costs 40 cents a pound (12 yards).

WV
m FREE BOOKLET Filled rwith phologrHph'), 

drawinits and daDcriptioivt of different 
styles of fence and gates. Whether you 
need a few feet of fence or a tot of it, 
you'tl find this booklet valuable. Send 
for your copy.

* Cyclona Fence
f Waukegan. III.. Dept. 125
* Please mail me. without charge 
I obligation, a copy of your booklet.

I Name
I
I Address

> Citv.

Premier, the berry 
preferred by market 
sardcneri. cao be 
crown In your own 
carden This extra
large. llavorTuI berrv
cannot be eurpaaaed 
One plant often bears * a fluart of bemee 
Order now

25 Plants only $1.4S 
50 Plants only $2.25 

100 Plants only $3.60 
AU Plante Poetpaid 

Order Direct from Thia Ad

I

Left ICycloru u Ike trade-mark 
of fence made only by Cyclone. 

Accept no subetitute.
name

I
UNITED STATES STEEL Zone Stoto

W J

Send for New Edition of Famous
STARK BRO S 64 PAGE 
LANDSCAPE

Box X>*71 
Three Rivera 

Ulchicaa1

MAKE MONEY IN 
LANDSCAPING

AND FRUIT TREE 
CATALOG

FREE!Thorough traininlf by internationally known 
Landecape ArchitGcLto atari your own buai- «' 
OeaH, get a wall paid poaitlon or improve ^ 
value of your home. Earn while learning.
Send for FREE Book. DipL A-2S 
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITVTE 
310 S. RtkiftIM

•J' Fxciting FREE BOOK tells how to SAVE 
MONEY and bring nature’s glorious 

color to your home
Just mail coupon and get ABSO
LUTELY FREE new giant 64- 
page Colorphoto Stark Landscape 
and Fruit Tree book) All-new 196.'i 
edition...filled with color photos of 
famed Stark Bro’s beautiful Roses, 
flowering Shrubs, lovely Vines, color- 

I ful Perennials. Hedg&s and Shade 
I Trees) Includes newest U.S. I’ai- 

y,'i ented and Trade Marked Stark and
^ Luther Burbank Fruit Tree .....

ticR^/tis valuable Stark Shrub Plant
ing Guide telling you W H AT to Plant, 
WHERE to plant, HOW to plant 
for joyful color all year long. Stark 
Bro’s now in 138th year; world's 
largest and America’s oldest nursery. 
Hurry—mail coupon for your copy 
of new Stark Landscape FRUIT 
TREE book containing Planting 

MAKE MONEY in| Guide . . . yours FREE.

FREE Catalog —
Mall Coupon todoy

STARK BRO'S NURSERIIS, Box 225,
Town of Lowiiiona, Mlvtowri

Please send me FREE the big new STARK 1966 
COlA)RPHOTO LANDSCAPE-FRUIT CATALOG . . . 
including complete Home Landscape Planning and Plant
ing Guide.

■ UV AT A DISCOUNT 
KKP-K TWACTOWS AND TILLSRS

TniM»—Ls. X H.r.. a
2.«bMl tnolM—X. 1, 1 r.4-»M rW.

■r nw

UI H.P. S.ml Nr F
Ir,. lAMr «■ Ml liw W

un » n t*ai
MO-I TKACTOa CO. 

ffKhlSvId S, Wiieenvin
vane-THIS BEAUTIFUL 

f CATALOG answers Get News abouts

STARK DWARFall your questions
^ • 3000 lltWHt dtscrAtd Md pcMd 

• no pkturtd in full ul«r 

fXdM

and Standard Size
FRUIT TREES. All Uw

YCfttalilti

• ijtKl IhOs. ctwnicali 
ixd«n fidiits

Vaiifhan'i tlardenmp flfwfreled, publlthMl »lDce 
1* coBtnIMe. aiithoTiLatlvs, and InstrurUTt. Nonherc al*e ran mmi And x> iHfyc s xalertlon of 

ilic Itiiem flimera and regetablu you can URm, nlih 
fiHHlf. IniplonienlH, i>ratlclde« nofMleil tn gRW them.

U U*u itw neweat TaTlcttni of nimer* uiO Tege- 
tililra. but lino nicler farorltea dimrult to olilain 
plfpuhere, f'ultiirel Innmictionf Included. You could 
not buy M bMutlfiil and compute a bmik on garden 
Ins, but a pcM card win brins It ntBB.

SPBCIAL—GJaut Cactue-flevefed Hybrid 
Zlaniat Mixed. Floircrt n in. on ;l-fl pluiiU. 
Soft, colon: fed*, pinka. oTang*.
yellow, blends. Pfet. (3.10 valuc> lOe,

Exclusive
Trade Marked

tparo or full fimt,'and Patented 
Varieties ... in both full nize 
and popular “dwarfs.” 
STARK Quadruple-Life sen- (- 
sational New Pwarf Apple | 
Trees give ideal flowering ef- l 
feet... often bear in 2 years; I

?rodut» finest, biggest fruit. J 
lantseveralintinybackyBrd ! 

space. Each Stark order | 
backed by famous Three Way i 
Guarantee. i

Chock coupon bo- 
low. Noobiigotlon.

“t
AB-a-SS

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE Name

STARK BRO’S010 W. Jackfon eivd., Chioaso 6. III. 4# Garelay Street. New Yerk 7, N. Y.
□ 1‘lvaio lend OardeniHg Illtitlnittii FJtEE.
□ KnrlMed U lOc ror pkt, Qiant

Dept. IS2
Street or RFD. County.

NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO.
Vp North Neor Nie /owo line 

Box 226. Town of Uouloiana. Mo.

Cactiie Zlnnlaa,
A'otiie^
JtddrtM

P.O. .Zone. State.
) Check here for extra money opportunity.(
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RAREHow Little It Costs Sin^in^ & Playingto Build a Ready-Cut l,;IOriry your goroan wim ma 
inetl gorgeoui hardy daliiot 
nrown — pink thosloi. bluo 
‘i<nqvrf doitloi, Robinton't 
gioni pointsd doislos. doublo 
fringod thartat, and May (hot* 
tai. All includod in our nower
and flnor catalog. Ootot.
Mumt. Bulbs, Evergroont. Fruit, 
•tc. Our 106th yMr.

(Bcgino on page 23)
Ranch - typo hama.
64 foal wido, with DRAHMS: Orchehlral Mutiie—New 

York Philharmonic-Symphony, an* 
der Bruno Walter.

COLL.MBIA SET SL 200, four 12-inch 
LP discs, $23.80

The music here comprises the four 
Symphonies, the Variations on a 
Theme by Haydn, the Overtures, 
Tragic and Academic Festival, plus 
Hungarian Dances Nos. i, 3, 10, and 
17. (No. 17, I believe, was orches
trated by Anton Dvorak.)

Considerable value in this set: quan
tity as well as quality. The quantity 
is all to the good for Brahms lovers. 
The quality likewise, especially the 
symphonies in the sensitive hands 
of Bruno Walter, a Brahmsian of 
tong and honorable standing. He 
favors the poetic, the human side oi 
the music, whereas other conductors 
rather stress epic bigness, sometimes 
over-reaching themselves.

The Toscanini version of the 
Brahms-Haydn Variations is for me, 
at least, the definitive performance. 
Mr. Walter, however, informs the 
work with much delicacy and charm.

thr«« b*dr»«n<<

FREE C4r4iOG
Sand for your copy lodoy

SPRING HILl NURSERIES, 
D«|it.A-3S,.Tipp City, Ohio

- ¥ou*ll be proud of pour ;

uave 3O/0/0 4o/> JiarRo^s
You can save several thousand dollars Every Stir Rnae plant is expertly 

crown in ideal soil and climate . . . 
cuannteed to bloom. Order now. 
PratJdonl Elianhowor. New, brilliant 
red HT rose sensation. S2.90 ea.. 3 
for *6.60 ppd. fOFFER E)
3 Pomowa Star Koaoa, our selection. 
I4.S0 val. uow only *2.85 ppd. 
fOFFER O'
SEND FOR NCW FREE FDU. CULOR CATAL06

Star Roses
• • THE CONARD-PYLE CO. • • • 

Our 68th Year > Woat Grotra 261, Pa.

when you build a Liberty Home! Buy 
direct from our mill at our low. fac
tory, fi-cight-paid price. >X'c ship you 
the lumber cut-to-fit. ready to erect.
Doors, w'indow's, rooEng. paint, glass, 
hardware, nails, etc., alt included in 
the price, Plans furnished 
plete building instructions. No won
der our customers write us that we 
saved them 30% to 40%* Easy terms 
—monthly payments. Architecturally 
approved construction. (Not prefab
ricated.)

Whof “tib«rfy” Owners Soy
ls<i com-

Ah*ad S2.000 to $3,000
"We have moved into our 'Liberty' home 
and are more pleased with it every day. 
I think I would be safe in saying we are 
ahead 52.000 to S3.000 by buying your 
Liberty Home and doing the work our
selves.

0

(TIGtIDIA — A bulb plant)Saved $4,000 to S&.QOO
"Compared CO a local contractor’s price 
to build a home e<iual to my 'Liberty.’ 
1 will be saving $4,000 to $6,000: so 
you can see why I have such enthu
siasm for Liberty Homes."

Vary Eosy to Build w*«l4n'l • n*ur*r tauM ta u
H. N»WM> ar* Vm#bMwiilul unHI yn,

#f«nga ihudluf •• guili uaU whit*. I* Mffrv 
by r*d, mynlta s«4 l.tufta

•d A nuricry ratales

Every step in rhe building of a Liberty 
Home is figured out for you. so (hat all 

you
and instructions chat we furnish you.

have to do is follow the drawings sw If raw

[12 BULBS 
$1.00 

Pealpold
JOHN A. SAIZER SEED COMFANT

Our ayih Tear
S. 7rti SI.. LoCrsMS, WltcenilnHandsome Biq aasVisit a Liberty Home

Many thousands of Liberty Homes have 
been built in all parts of the country. If 

you
model that suin you best, write us and 

will give you its location.

VERDI: Requiem, performed by Arluro 
Toscanini and the NBC Symphony.

ilh soloiata Herva Nelli, Fedora 
Burhieri. Giuseppe di Slefano, and 
CcMire Siepi, with the Robert Shaw 
Chorale.

RCA VICTOR SET I.M 6018; two 12- 
inrh LP disni, $11.90 

This is truly one of the divine ac
complishments. Verdi's deeply emo- 

; tional work, written in memory of 
-\lessandro Manzoni, can scarcely ex
pect a better rendition. So moving, 
in fact, is the piece and its perform
ance, that one can easily overlook Mr. 
Di Stefano's occasional lapses from 
musical or. more specifically, rhyth
mical grace. You see. he does make 
up for that with some perfectly en
chanting singing.

CATALOGUE Become a Londscape Speciolist
' VPictures wonderful homes in 

colors at money-saving prices. 
Write for FREE catalogue to
day. (West of Mississippi, 35^)

Increase your atmiiie ihikit. 
Train tor a neu I'areer. 

' Thorough, oatj -le-telloir 
a bome-study nielboil latrlies 
• you DOlem ureniU to land- 
I irapc and earilan dnijm. 

horticulture, drafting, eic. 
43 illuatraled lesnoni. Succrxful gnuluaiat through
out llie avih year, f'haner meoibar, NatJunaJ
Home Study Council. Catalog:
iBirxM iMdaaiya Ssiuil. tTH^aal Stt.. Bn Maiatt. lawi

Vbwould like to visit and inspect the

we
31S2 LAFAYETTE 

BAY CITY, MICH.LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO.

FREE THIS BIGNURSERY CATALOG
/

STOP pm INSTANTLY
COMBAT INFECTION 
PROMOTE HEALING

In Calw! Writs naa—auaply 
0--\' llHiited. Big valuw in Rassi. 

■ ' Shrubs, Peraanials, Ever- 
grMfls. Borriea. Fruit A Or
namental Traat, ate. Guaran
teed to grow. Our 7lit Year.

NET BROS. NURSERY CO.
illn. N. V.

i.

11 Circle Koad, Da

GARDEN BOOK
of Vegetable Plants

Loam hew to grow EARLY VEGI- 
TABLES! Cabbage, Onian, lettiKa, 
Broueli, CauliOewaf, Cellard, Temsta. 
Fetote, Eggploril. Pepper plants de- 
Kribed. Bargain offers. Write Today.

Piedmont Plont Co., Box 867-A, Albonv, Go.WITH ANTISEPTIC PROKOFIEFF; Alexander Nevsky, 
Cantgla, Op. 78, performed by the 
\ irnna State Opera Orrhentra and 
tihorus with mezzo-soprano Holoint 
\nna Maria Iriarte, Mario Rossi, 
I'ondiirling.

VANGUARD VRS 4.'51, One 12-ineh LP,

S.k95
Derived from a score to a Soviet 

motion picture, this Cantata finds 
Prokofieff in a vein more descriptive 
than ordinarily. Its subject, a heroic 
one. presents the composer with 
many dramatic op^rtunities, which 
he utilizes to the fullest. It's pretty 
rousing stuff, and everywhere the 

CONTINUED ON PAGE IO3

Campho-Phenique
I (P0ONouNeeo CAM^re-ftN-eCK) m

I r

Grows Better Pliirts in Soil, Sand or Watar'

S.mply ditMlv* and wolw oU your kwn« -g.-,- HngfcvJ 
pIqaM, ftor^n fl»w*ri. vegatafaki. ihayk* M ..
wnHr -nd $1 Ne.(tta.*in,,

1:1

USE IT FOR

MINOR BURNS.CUTS
SCRATCHES,ABRASIONS

<

BLUE SPRUCE
COLORADO: azcoQonI 6 year 
transplanti, 8 to 12 in. toll. 
Bluo-gneon to marvolous bluo 
color. Compact and ntuidy.

Pos/fmid tt pUatiag (ant*.
Ask lor FREE Erergrerm Catalog

t

Quick! .Apply Campho-Phenique at once to minor 
burns from hot cooking utensils, hot water or steam 
... stops pain instantly, promotes rapid healing. The 
same thing happens when you use it on minor cuts, 
scratches and abrasions. Campho-Phenique is highly 
antiseptic. Wonderful for fever blisters, cold sores, 
gum trails; to relieve itching and to guard against 
infecting insect bites. Used on pimples, Campho- 
Phenique helps preventi their spread and re-infection.

I

MUSSER FORESTS Bog 1

■STRAWBERRIES
AHen'g IN* Bgrry Book ton* b«M

tvarietici for homo oad morkot. 
and how to grow thorn. Fraa dopg- 
Writa todeji.

W. F. ALLEN COMFANV 
10 Woit Ewgrgrooa Avo., SaligtMry. MarylenA

SCHOOLS

/ BUILD A

ITRONGER AMERICA
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DOLLARSIGARDEN
for 10^ Sin^in^ & Playing

■ffomeowngr | m 
Hornet

■Hails New 
Qtopsmifh

G«Mm JuMm Spiciil Offw 
On* T*gwlof ISt pocket croch 
•( that* fovr champi»n*; 
ASTER, Naw Ciant Shopsy
WiU give your rdiilcD » 
rainbow of florious cok»ed 
bloomi on long graceful 
branched stems, from earl> 
summer to frost. 
PfTUNIA. Orandifloro Sin
ai*. Special blend of all 
leadinu colors of the Dwarl 
Bedding Single Petunias. 
Will make gorgeous show
ing in your garden. 
ZINNIA. N*w Gienl Hybrid 
The World’s Largest Flow- 
ertil Rainbow Mixture of 
Zinnias in pastel shades. 
Blooms 6" across.

Prokofieff skill with instruments— 
and voices—Is at its highest. The 
performance lacks none of the vital
ity wanted by the music.

siBKl.lt'S; yiolin Concerto in D minor, 
pluyed by Cinette Neves and the 
Philharmonir Orchestra. Walter 
Susskind conductor*

JOSEPH SUK: Four Pieces, played by 

Mian Neveu, assisted at the piano 
by her brother Jean.

ANGEL 35129-

tomato, Giant B**fst*ok
Almost seedless. 1-urgchand- 
tomc brlRhi-rcd fruits aver
aging Vb lb, Smooth, thick- 
mealed like good beefsteak. 
S*nd lOc in coin or stamps 
(or this Oeilat <*ll*ctiati and 
BigC*l»r*d Catoleg e($**ds.
Plants. Bulbs, — — _ __
Shrubs, Reses, C D C K 

__  Berries, etc. I H b b

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

"It’s everything a home power tool ahould be 
—and then some I" boomed Homer, flipping the 
guarded ON-OFF switch. “It’a safe—accurate 
and doggone easy to operate!">ne 12-incb LP, $5.95 

Ginette Neveu, who was killed in 
a plane crash over the Azores in 
October 1949. had made many friends 
in this country only a short time 
before. Her violin playing, sound, 
technically brilliant, poetic, had elic
ited all sorts of praise from public 
and press. The tragedy, in which her 
brother Jean, too. was killed, brought 
a most promising career to its end. 
The qualities that characterized her 
work then are in evidence in this re
cording, and, if anything, her bowing 
is even more lucid, her tone more 
sensuous than I remember it. Natu
rally, Sibelius is exceptionally well 
done by. So. for that matter, is Suk— 
and the Angel sound is all you would 
wish it to Im.

T

DEPT. 10 ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

Z/etA/
itQueensM

lotost 'Mam erootfoRs 
from KELLOG&'S-rfcot 
will mob* year QordM 
fo«r Hmet mor* lovaly

Queen Ann. dazzling while; Quren Victoria, 
rich wtn«-red; duten Mary, golden yellow; 
Quee-n Elisabeth, delicate orchid. Kellogg'! 
FREE color cataiof picluree Uiiee aa well ae 
ibe World famoue Azalcahums. Wni* today.

KELLOGG’S BwCB-41
Three Rivers, Ulcb.

/

t "This is what gets me," gloatod Homer, 
twirling the Speed-Dial. "Set it for job and 
the speed adjusts automatically. And it's family- 
safe, too, with aJI belts and pulleys enclosed.'’

"As a saw. SHOPSMITH'^ can’t be beat!
Has a big 9-inch blade and )6-hp. motor. Sop- 
ports full-eue plywood sheets. And it changes to 
a 12-inch disc sander in 30 secondsf"

Springfield TILLER
Big 2 h.p. Springtil model. 
Tines guuraniecd for life. (L 
Non-winding. Vs” to ZlVi" ’fc 
tilling widths. Converts to 1 
loUer. furrower, aerator. "

SEND FOR 1953 CATALOG • 
Quick Mfg. Inc., 5248 E. 
Main Sc., Springfield, Ohio

THE ART OF ROLAND HAYES: « B8tD- 

pling of Six Centuries of Song, 
Mai'haut to Vilia-Lobos.

VANGUARD VRS 448-9^ two 12-ineh 

LP discs, IU.90
Roland Hayes is still one of the 

world’s finest interpreters of songs. 
His versatility alone is reason enough 
for his brilliant career, not to omit 
the deeply searching intelligence that 
accompanies all that he does. Here, 
though the voice isn't quite what it 
once was, the celebrated singer cap
tures the essence of every song, simple 
Afro-American things. Lieder, French 
pieces, and a whole treasure house 
works, each given its complete ex
pression here.

I ;ii
• 'j

■ Plant BABY
m EvergreensAND SAVE 40%

.U1 iiigii uuallLy ituuuiar yarieliM, oihb irankpliiiied. 
Ilpil bergilni. A1m> IIomi. 
Hhruha. Hheile Trres. Trult 
Trefj. Write in.lay for 

_ mret Cal*r Catal**.
EMLONG S Boa 9B. St*v**svill*. Michigan

Water Liiigc
Founded 1B7«

^FREE CATALOG I* Ml «*l*r. Tails 
Hl'os le mok* a<i4 ploM s *ooL Lew Celil- 
^So.-io Peatpaid pricaa (or b*9. ngoroui. 
RMlI^-ar.ny winlef-kordr Water LBy reoli, 

coleri Lerga lelacheA. Special 
Tyk 4a»d»* pool $5 pMtpaMI Ot<f*r laday.
JOHNSON WATER CARDENS, IM 4 Niumi. CUIf.

"As a drill... and a latbe ... shop- 
smith makes the experts envious and the 
envious experts! And with Power-Mount I can 
add a jointer or jigsaw in seconds!"

“Best frifind a home ever had." said Homer, 
finlehing up his hi-fi TV cabinet and moving 
SHOPSMITH to the next job. "And you don'l 
need a workshop—just a 2 x 6 foot comer."SONG RECITAL: Sling by Elizubeth 

Schwarzkopf, soprano, assisted at 
the piano by Gerald Moore.

ANGEL 35023, one 12.incb disc,
$5.95

Praise seems to be the order of this 
record column. Any why not, with 
much good playing and singing to talk 
about? Miss Schwarzopf is well on 
the way to the top of her art. She is 
as compelling a singer as you'll find 
anywhere today, though 1 have the 
notion that she has still more to 

greater powers than she herself 
suspects. Anyway, in these Lieder by 
Bach. Mozart. Beethoven, Schubert. 
Strauss, and others, she is a prime 
interpretative artist. The fact that 
the resourceful and gifted Gerald 
Moore is at the piano helps to guar
antee that. Simply delightful, these 
performances. I wish there 
more of them.

2
BULBS
ZSi

wiCIi bi9flow«ra. Uuit for moDtha.
Hurtory 

Book

Oonreous. easy to grow 
house plsnta. 3' to V

Exquldu mixed colon.
Sond only 25c for 2; 6(K CDC t 
for4:S1for8.0rilernow. rlltt 

R. H. SHDIWWAY. SeeJimi. Otft. IN. IttkM, IN.

SO

x:
fiom/immmr

rLeem ai home to mske Profe'stnnat 
fpraye, wrestht. corBasei, Ubie ar- 
ranirementi, etc. Bli demand for 
aiTinBari. rnutuil spare or full 
time MONEY HAKIN8 opportu- 
iililfv Srnci for FREE booklet, 
''Opportoalllef la Flerlslry.” 

MTKNML LANDSCAPE MSTtTVTC 
STLRNO A-2S 310 S. ItoOertioei BM. 

Lm A«f •!« 4«. CaRfarw*

i
V

givi See NEW SHOPSMITH* Mark 5-at leading hard
ware and department stores or any Montgom
ery Ward store. Complete 5-tool unit; saw, 
sander. lathe, vertical and horizontal drill press, 
with built-in %-hp. motor, and bench, $269.50HEAD LETTUCE ■j;!'

MAGNA ENGINEERING CORP., Dept. 27S-F, at Foetory neorett you: 
12B19 Colt Road, Cl*v*lond 8, Ohio, OR M*nlo Park, California 
I'm interested in the NEW SHOPSMITH. Please send the FREE bookleKs) I have checked;
□ "What to Look lor Whan Too Boy Power Tools,” kw* compiehensive gmde to lop 

valee in tools for home shop.
□ 20-page SHOPSMITH catalog. Descriptions of operations and accessories.
PRINT name and address in margin below or attach this coupon to your letterhead.

GREAT USKES ICCBERC-TYPE
AVI. AMERICA WINNER. TRY IT 

*“"• Medium elae. mPP Miiliu crlzp headi. Send potUi rar bit Llitt

R.H.$H0MWAY Seedsmn, Dt^3eS, Rockford, ILL

fl

were *T.M Rec. U.S. 
and Fereitn 
Countrlei
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Suddenly 
YOU make

Pattern Order Form i!
IPleose ollow 3 woekt for I

handling ond mailing.
I

is a fasci-i□ 15i5—25c "Queen of Clubs
noting new kind of picture mode ofl 
bits of silks ond ribbons, gold broidi 
and beods. Our pattern has figure! 
ouf/ine and instructions far cssem-' 
bting fobncs and trimmings.

□ 1586—25< Companion piece to obove, thej 
"King of Diornonds" is a bold figure 
m red and paid. Frame is o deep} 
shadow box to give "3-D" effect.}
This pattern contains figure outline 
ond assembly insfrucfions.

Q 1587—25< The goy sombrero of our Mexi- 
con boy is rnode of real straw lo 
place mat) and banded with s>l-j 
vered cord. His vest is rick-racki

the decisions! Is DueI

THE FAMILY ROOM
Poge 30: Sofette, Er^glonder Co., Inc. All other 
furniture. "Circle D" by Drexel Furniture Co. 
"Fair end Clear" drop^ fabric, Cohn-Moll- 
Morx. Vinyl floorir^g, Goodyeor. All furniture 
and occessories, Stix, Boer & Fuller, St. Louis. 
Poge 31: Gold dwirs, CononT Ball. Sofa toble, 
tier fables, Danish Imports. All other "Bis- 
coyne" furniture by Drexel Furniture Co. "Fair 
orxJ Cleor" drapery fobne, Cohn-HoH-Morx. 
"Valor" rug, rug podding, Neotex. Al' furniture 
or>d accessories, Stix, Boer & Fuller, St. Louis. 
Poge 76: Cabinets and all opplionces. General 
Electric. Pink counter tops, Textolite. Ventilat
ing fon and hood, Trode-Wind. "Woter Fall 
Blue" wall tile, Mosoic Tile Co. Vinyl flooring, 
Goodyeor. "Horlequin" wallpaper, Wall Trends. 
"Direcfionol" desk, Paul A^cCobb. "Modem- 
motes" chairs, Conont Boll. All fumishif»g$ ond

I

trimmed. Pattern gives outline forj 
figure and full ossembly directions.)

□ 1588—25t The Mexicon Sehonta has longi
block wool braid, felt showl with) 
wool fringe ond o real "straw" bos-i 
ket. heo)ik] with fruit. Pottem givesi 
outline for figure and full ossemblyi 
instructions. I

□ 1589—30t Notural dried flowers composel
this lovely picture. Full directions' 
for cutting and drying flowers is' 
included m pottern which contains} 
outline for arrangement of your own' 
flowers (garden or florists).

D 1533—45tf 8 wonderful pointing designs 
for a Dower chest Flowers ond 
scenic medallions of the Swiss school 
beoutifuMy drown

□ 1534—25< Pattern foro little broided scol
loped rug thot would be pretty in 
olmost any setting.

□ 1535—25( Pattern for o hexogon rug,
beoutifully braided ond shoded toi 
emphasize design. i

□ 1536—25< Pattern for o most unusual)
braided rug. Large center circle isi 
surrounded by smaller circles. I

O .Complete list of all ovailable patterns I0< I

I
I
I
I
I occessories. Stix, Boer & Fuller, St. Louis
I : MY STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM KITCHEN

Pages 48, 49: Whirlpool wosher ond dryer.
: Thermodor ovens ond surfoce units. Kitchen 
' Aid dishwoshcr ond mixer. Frigidoire refriger- 

rubber flooring, Robbira 
Floor Products, IrK. Formica counter tops and

Terra-Tile. ator.

cobinets, custom-mode
NEW COMPANIONS FOR OLD FAVORITES

Poges SO, 51: Spode "Pink Camilla" covered 
soup tureen ond 11" stond, $46.; 5-pC- place 
setting $8,20; Copeland & Thompson. "Royal 
Donish" sterling corving knife and fork set, $27; 
platter spoon, $18.25; Intemotionol Silver. 
Milk-gloss fruit server, $2.50; "American Hob
nail" goblet, $1.65; "Dello Robbia" goblet, 
$2.25; Westmorelond. "Debut" plotinum-bond 
hondmode crystal goblet, $2.25, Bryce. "Color- 
flax" midnight-btue linen 7-pc. set, cloth 52" 
X 72", $17.50, Motouk. Aqua butcher-royon 
S-pc. mat set, S3, Imperial Linen. Stainless steel 
creamer, sugar, Troy set, $14 25, salt and pepper, 
$5, Fraser's, Ceramic pheosant, $16 50, Kay 
Finch.•Hondblown 5" ruby bowl, S3, Woertsilo.

Vamc

Street Ad^rettAll af once you’ve joined the mil
lions of busy girls with lives of their 
own, minds of their own. Some are 

at school. Some are brides.
Suieiione No,City

away
Many go to work. But all of them 
(like youl have big and little dcci-

make every day of their i 
lives—decisions that usually revolve ' i 
about: "What’s best for me}" \

You’d be surprised how many { 
women like you have made one of i 
the decisions you’ve undoubtedly | 
been considering. They've changed fo } 
intemal sanitary protection! That al- ' 
ways seems like such a big step 
when you first chink about it, yet 

— you use Tampax,* you'll find 
it natural and easy. You can't even 
feel the Tampax when it's in place! ;

Tampax has many other advan
tages. It does away with the uncom
fortable, bulky belt-pin-pad harness.
It's easy to dispose of, and so small 
that a month's supply slips into the 
purse. It eliminates odor. It's fas
tidious—wearer’s hands need never 
even touch the Tampax.

This popular, doctor-invented 
produa comes in 3 absorbencies 
(Regular, Super, Junior) at any drug ' 
or norion counter. Try it this month! 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

See instructions below for ordenrtg pottems :
TAKE A CAN OF FRUIT COCKTAIL

Pages 54, 55: "Holf A Posie" meat plotter, Pur- 
intoo Pottery. Salad bowl, small bowl, ond 
Chanficteer buffet plate, G^lel PotcelQin. 
"Flip Flop" wrought iron & brass trivet, McAllis- 
ter-Long Co. Black and white "Contempo" com-

sions to

pote, Robert C. Ortman.
PLAIN COOKING IS AN ART

Pogos 56, 57: Contour Candles, R Lee Davies 
Co. "Goode's Pmk" tureen. Booth's Loverider 
underskirt or^ rtapkin, Roart. "Clossic Rose" 
white lace cloth, Leocock. "Henley" breod tray, 
Oneido Community Ltd. Hollowore. "Damosk 
Rose" pie server otkJ silver mustord dish. Heir
loom Sterting. Silver pie holder, Hommocher- 
Schlemmer. "Seascape" coral-sond crystol coke 
plate, Fostoria. "Rhodoro" vegetable dish, 
plates, end plotter, cigorefte set, Lenox.

ANNE'S NOTEBOOK
Poge 60: "Croydon" grovy boot, ® 1881 
Rogers ®, OiWido Ltd "Lostmg Spring" lodle. 
Heirloom Sterling, Or>eida Ltd. "Concord" ce 
plate. International Silver Plate, from B. Altmon.

SERVICE ON THE DOUBLE 
Pages 62, 63: Kenner paint brush set, $2; Busy 
Bee Troin Book, $1; Tolking Telephone, $3 98; 
Ford Thunderbird cor, $1.95; QH from Toy 
Guidonce Council. "Rabbit" plate, $3; cup, 
$1-50; custard, $1.50; Gabriel Porceloin, "Lost- 
ir>g Stx’irTg" 3-pc. child's set, $9,50, Heirloom 
Sterlirrg. "Royot Danish" sterlir>g silver cheese 
sheer, $7, Intemotional Hostess Apron, 4 place 
mots, and 4 napkins, $2.95, Bauauet Linens 

TOWEL CADDIES
Poges 79, 80: 1. 8. Altmon. Mortex solid. Field- 
crest checked towels. 2. B Altmon. Conrton 
tovrel. 3. B. Altman. AAortex towels. 4. Period 
Art ReproductiofK. Cannon towel, 5. Michoel 
Space-Sovers. Martex towels. 6. Jenifer House. 
Mortex and Cannon towels. 7. Lewis & Conger. 
Fieldcrest towel set. 8. K-Venience. Martex 
towels. 9. B Altman, 10. Hommocher-Schlem- 
mer. Martex towels. 11. Lewis & Conger, Field- 
crest towels ond oot holders.

PHOTOGRAPHS
F M. Demorest poges 32-34, 35 Mower three), 
36, 37, 44-47, 52, 54-57, 59, 60, 62-64, 79, 80, 
84. Kronzten Studio: 28-31, 48, 49, 76, 80. 
Stephen Foy: 35 (top left'. Peter Gowlond; 38, 
39, Roger Sturtevant: 40, 41. Joseph W. Molitor: 
42, 43. Pinney & Beecher; 50,51. Grophic House; 
72, 75 (Beforesl. George be Gennoro: 72, 75 
(Afters). Mox Tatch. 82. J. Horoce McFarland 
Co. 101. DRAWINGS: BrinkmOT Studios: 27, 
Sigmon-Ward. 29, 41, 42, 48, 99, 100. Dove 
Jonos: 46, 47, Bettmonn Archive: 60. Margaret 
Nielsen Fleming: 90.

□ 2026—50c Blu^rmt c(x»struction pattern 
for buildiryg a wonderful dog house,, 
with rodiont heotmg, bunk, covered) 
porch, and screens ror summertime |

Q 2063—$1.00 Blueprint construction pattern) I 
for building a large beautiful breok-i 
front. Holds books or bric-a-broci I 
or both, 0 desk, with lots of drawers) 
and cupboard spoce.

□ 2064—$1.00 Blueprint construction potterni
for building a fine graceful Frenchi 
ProvirKial credenzo. This beoutifull , 
cabinet will hold linens arid stiver I

Jilosses and chma. It is the kind otl 
umiture that will look vyell m ol 
large house or in a chorming cottage' 

in almost ony room. '
O ^053—50(f Blueprint construction potterni 

for building o long comfortoble sofa' 
of simple contemporary linos. Well' 
designed for comfort too. Foam rub-J 
ber bock end seat makes upholstery* 
problem very simple. }

Q 2033—50c Blueprint construction MtternJ 
for building on authentic Colonial! 
butler's troy. This handy troy-oo-} 
stand serves os o cofftte table as well | 
os 0 commodious tray, with easy-to-1 
hold handles and protective rods.. 

See instructions below for ordering patternsj

Once you try Finish and see how 
spotlessly it washes your glasses, 
dishes and silverware, you'll never 
again use any other detergent in 
your dishwasher. All leading manu
facturers now recommend it. Get 
Finish at your grocery, appliance or 
department store.

I
once

Nome

•Heg. U. a. Pat. oir. "Siree/ Addreii

Zone fie. Stole IfCUy I
l^RINT nome ond oddress in coupon which will 
be used os label for moiling potterns Cut out 
order form along dash lines, check patterns 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check (please 
do not send stomps) If you live in New York 
City, odd 3% for City Soles Tax.

Amerkon Home Paftern Department

P.O. Box 296

Aecepted for Adrerilsint by ibe 
Journal of the Americon Medital Aisoeioiion

Forest Hills, New York
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Look...its new!
VENT DEADLY FUMES out of th« 

gorog* through this O-Oor-Vonl. 

if the engine must run inside. 

Flexible oluminutn hose, coupling, 

and all parts for assembling, 

$8.95. Moffatt Products, 4824 

Triton Drive, Minneapolis, Minn.

PURE COPPER TILES, polished to 

sotin finish for high-style 

decoroting. Corrosion-resistont, 

no polishing necessary. $1.50 per 

sp. ft, (includes mosticj. Vikon 

Tile Corp., Washington, N. J.

*

Mm FIREPLACE^ circulates heat, will not smoke.

lEAN.TO LADDER of lightweight 

steel stores in smoll space. 

Non-slip feet hold it steody.

3' size, $5.30; 6' size, $7.95. 

Fowler & Spangler Inc., 241 

Brookskie Rd., Norristown, Pa.damper seals air-tight!
Here is the only fireplace 

especially designed for modern 
homes. It is the new Heatilator 
Fireplace that gives you all 3 
of these features . . .

Circulates Heot. Draws cool air 
from the floor level, warms it 
and circulates it gently to far 
comers even to adjoining rooms. 
Provides cozy comfort in cool 
spring or fall weather or in 
emergencies.

Domper Seois Air<Ttght. The new 
Pressure-Seal Damper seals air
tight when the fireplace is not 
in use. In cold weather it pre
vents costly house heat from 
escaping up the chimney — 
stops cold drafts from blowing 
into the room. In summer it is 
an absolute "must” to prevent 
waste of cooled air in air-condi
tioned homes.

The All-Purpese Fireplace
The Heatilator Fireplace is 

ideal for living rooms, base
ment rooms, camps or cabins. 
Be sure you get the genuine, 
proved Heatilator Fireplace. 
Look for the name on damper 
handle and dome. Ask your 
building material dealer or mail 
coupon for free booklet.

HANDY TII.T-TRAY in this fra«z«r 

oids in comportmantolizing your 

foods. It swings up to lock 

against lid, moking foods balow 

easy to reoch. Troy may be 

removed, also. Deepfreeze 

Applionce Div., Motor Prod. Corp., 

N. Chicago, Illinois

WARM "I'l
WAZM

Alt AltOUUEI OU1UII
I

O!: HOME WORKBENCH has maple top, 

perforoled hardboord back for 

hanging tools, locks on drawer] 

ond doers. Center shelf inside is 

adjustable. All-steel construction. 

The lize it 34" high, 24" deep,

50" long. $150. Pollard Bros.

Mfg. Co., Chicago, Illinois

: I AIR
INIAKS

Alt
IN1AKC

Will Not Smoke. Because the 
Heatilator unit is a scientifically 
designed steel form, it does 
away with guess - work and 
rule - of - thumb construction. 
Adds little to the cost of the 
finished fireplace.

MEMILMOK’ FIIEPLME
HEATILATOR INC.
112 E. BRIGHTON AVE., SYRACUSE 5, N. Y. 

Send free booklet on new 3-Staf Heatilator Fireplace.

HANGING BUBBLE LAMP comes in o 

kit. Assemble ond inflate with 

lung power or bicycle pump to 20" 

diameter. White Krene plastic 

shade diffuses light. $14.95. 

Corrodon Assoc., 154 E. Erie 

St.. Chicago 11, Illinois

ii

Name.

Street. AU PRICES ARE APPROXIiATE
i

at,. .Zooa. .State.
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and Git t* m££
^^f-C(my)a/ieLyou GmS!a/i/e t^folh

I GUARANTEE to send You the Finest, Longest Wearing 
Rugs or Wali-to-Wall Carpeting you ever had for So 
Little Money... IF you Will Send me Your Old Rugs, 
Carpets and Clothing —at my expense. »»

Pres. Olson Rug Co.

OVER 3 Million Women Have Made 
the Thrilling Discovery that the soa- 

soiu^d wool and matorials in their worn rugs, 
carpi!ts, clothing are valuable and can be . .

We Promise a Pleasant Surprise. You’ll 
say “the loveliest rugs I ever had for so little 
money,’’ Wo Guarantee to please you or pay 
for your materials. Our Slst Vrnr.
Your Choice of 44 newest colons andScientifically Reclaimed by the Olson 

Process; shredded, sterilized, .sorted, merged, 
pickered, canh'd, combcid, bleaolied and ex
pertly hleudi'd with Cho/ce NEW WOOLS . . . lhen 
re.spun, redyed in exquisite shades and woven 
into lovely, deen-tufted new Two-Sided Broad- 
loom Rug.s with the bijauty of heavy, luxury 
priced wool rugs—at about H the cost.

patternsregardlcs.s of the color.s in your old materials. 
Any width up to 18 ft. seaniless, any length 
Solid Colors,
Tweed Blends,

Early American,
Oriental Designs,

Embossed Effects
Orders Completed in about A Week.
You can’t get Olson Rugs in stores or thru 
agents, only from the Olson Factory.

Florals,
Ovals

^—New nigh-tow.
Texture Effect.

{Example—9 x IS ft. weighs 45 lbs., not S3 lbs.)Also Comes in
Greens. IT’S SENSIBLE.. IT’S EASY.. IT’S FUN Chicago, New Yorle, San Franci'sca

Why pay for costly materials when you have 
more usable wool, etc., than you realize? Mail Coupon

below orYou, foe, can get luxurious new rugs this 
money-saving way by sending your worn 
materials fo us by Express or Freight at 
our expense. Monthly Payments if you wish.

Postcard for
CATALOG
in Colors

M Olson
Finer Than 
Ever!

Rugsw -grW'" VHhovit
au

; aU ' -
fvee

Air•1 lr> TlW
_ oVou . c\ wy

g.-TA,Amarico’s largest |
Weov ■

CO.,
of Rugs

SDeeling Direct

* ■ ■ ■ "

'T‘,«\VT1 • ■ ■ ■



uBOY WAS MOM BURNED UP!ii

‘‘I didn’t do nothing... just spilt gravy over an old tablecloth—
> jand she blew her top! •ft9>

;%■
99No kidding—did you get a licking?

‘^‘^Naw—your Mom saved my hide. Just as I was gonna get it—she 
walked in with something called Cheer.

What’s that—some new cereal?

^^It’s for washing clothes. You know, they’re always saying on tele
vision, ‘Cheer works like B-L-U-E M-A-G-I-C.

Oh yeh—then they say ‘so good, lady, you don’t need bluing 
or bleach’—whatever that means.

•^Anyhow—they washed the tablecloth in Cheer. And Mom’s cooled 
off now.

»»
'•c

Whats So Special About Cti99

Cheer’s got something no other w; 
suds has—the Blue-Magic whiteni

It makes Cheer different in a w 
can see, actually gets clothes whii 
whiter, w’ash after wash. That’s \ 
say, “Cheer works like blue magic

In automatics, Cheer is recomr 
by the world’s largest washer mi 
any washer. Cheer gets clothes sc 
so white you need no bluing and- 
for problem stains—no bleach.

And Cheer washes extra brightr 
colored clothes. Try it and see.

> > >

99

. * «
f 9 if'

m'Copr. 1{£6, ’nw Procter & Gamble Co.


